
PARLIAMENT ALARMED OVER WINNIPEG STRIKE; 
HAWKER’S FATE LACKS OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION; 

CANADA DESTINED TO BE KEYNOTE OF UNITY
* CANADIAN HIGH 

COMMISSIONER 
GIVES FACTS

FATE OF HAWKER 
AND GREVE IS 
STILL UNKNOWN

MANY EXPERTS 
JOIN GERMANS 

AT VERSAILLES

PARLIAMENT 
FEARS TROUBLE 

AT WINNIPEG

Let Free. Wilson 
Prove His Idealism

And Give Up Ships

Senator Lodge Says
Revised League

Is Unacceptable

May 19—Senator 
can leader and

London, May The division 
rcantile ship-

Washington.
Lodge, Republl 
chailrman of the Foreign Relations 
Committee, In a statement, tonight, 
declared that the revised League 
of Nations "is unacceptable," and 
predicted It would not be accept
able by the majority of the Senate 
without amendment.

Characterising the new league 
covenant, aa included in the peace 
treaty, as "distinctly worse than 
the old, and more "dangerous to 
the peace of the world and to Am
erican rights and Interests,'’ Sena
tor Ixfdge declared that none of 
the suggestions from the Senate, 
or from Ellhu Root, had been carri-

ot the German 
ping, which has been the subject 
of considerable discussion in Eng
land since the announcement that 
America was to receive all vessels 
Interned in American ports, was 
raised in the House of Commons, 
today, by Ben Tillet, Labor mem
ber for North Salford. Mr. Tillet 
asked Andrew Bonar Law, the gov
ernment spokesman, what steps the 
government was taking to claim a 
share of enemy shipping in propor
tion to the losses sustained by us 
of the vessels detained in Ameri
can waters. Mr. Bonar Law said 
ho could not discuss the matter, 
but hoped the House would trust 
the British delegates to protect 
British interests.

Horace Bottomley, an independ
ent1 member, asked whether it wa * 
not a convenient opportunity for 
President Wilson "to prove the sin
cerity of his idealism by making no 
claim for these ships, and giving 
them to those who have borne the 
heat and burden of the war." There 
was no answer from the govern
ment benches.

Indications Arc That German 
Delegation Intends to Con
tinue Efforts to Come Into 

Agreement With Allies.

After a Day of Anxious In
quiries and Unverified Ru

mors and Speculation 
Nothing Definite Re
garding Their Fate.

Ministers of Labor and Justices 
Wetit to the Strike Centre 

Last Night to Take a 
Hand in Matters.

~ Adds an Interesting Contribu
tion to the Discussion Now 

Proceeding Regarding 
Viscount French's 

Memoirs.i HINDENBURG URGES
SIGNING TERMS

GRAVE APPREHENSION 
FELT AT OTTAWA SOPWITH MACHINE 

FOUND ON THE WATER

The Admiralty Has Sent On! 
All Ships Possible to Search 
for the Aviators in Hope 
They May be Alive.

KITCHENER GAVE HIM 
INSIDE INFORMATION German Religious Matters 

Abroad, Also Matters Deal
ing With Turkey Discussed 
by Big Four.

Strong Feeling in Parliamen
tary Circles That Any At
tempt at Revolution Must 
be Sternly Repressed.

Revealed Britain to be La
mentably Weak When it 
Courageously Took up the 
German Challenge. Working 

To Adjust 
Disputes

New York, May 19.—The Associated 
Press tonight issues the following: 

Not alone hae Count von (Brock-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., May 19—The situation 

at Winnipeg, where, according to late 
despatches, a form of Soviet govern
ment has practically been proclaimed, 

whence other ugly evidences of

London, May 19.—(By the Associât» 
ed Press.)—-London spent the day la 
tense excitement and suspense wait» 
tng the result! of Hawker's bold at. 
tempt to fly across the Atlantic, ana, 
after a day of anxious inquiries and 
unverified rumors and speculation, the 
fate of the gallant* aviators, Hawker 
and Grieve, is still unknown.

A Sopwith machine, supposed to be 
Hawker's, according to an Admiralty 
wireless report, descended to the 
[ace of the ocean forty miles west or 
the mouth of the Shannon. Later Ad
miralty reports said that this infor
mation was not considered reliable.

The early unverified reports had it 
that the Sopwith machine encountered 
a gale which reduced its speed to 
forty miles an hour, and finally com
pelled it to descend owing to exhaus
tion of gasoline.

Crowds of people waited tiie day 
long at .
where Hawker learned to fly, believ
ing that the aviator would make his 
landing there, although experts had 
expressed the opinion that Hawker 
would unlikely be able to fly there.

* London, Wednesday, May 14.—(Ca
nadian Associated Press delayed)—
Sir George Perley, Canadian High 
Commissioner, probably without de
liberately intending it, has added an 
Interesting contribution to the discus
sion now proceeding regarding Vis
count French’s memoirs of the 1914 
operations. ^ • y

Speaking at Dudley, Sir George 
spoke of meeting Lord Kitchener, 
when the first Canadian division was 
Inspected by the King on Salisbury 
Plains, and added:

"Kitchener told me, at the time, a 
good deal about the unpreparedness 
of this country tor war. He said the 
government had shown great courage 
in taking up the German challenge; 
in fact, he doubted if they realized 
themselves how much courage they 
had shown. He said he would not 
have minded being without rifles, guns 
and shells if there were any factories 
available for making them, but, aB a
ySXJn m «-«.work oï the Ottawa depart
up b'ltldtnjs» to Prorlde tAe necesaary CiCnt lncrea„ng. Official» had to
facilities before manufactoHag ,thee« maintained at the. border. The Im 
vital things. He said It would take 
a long time to do this, as well as train 
the necessary workmen. Under these 
circumstances he ielt sure the war 
would last two years, at least, prob 
aMy three. I doubt it any one had as 

vision of the reality of the 
struggle as Kitchener himself.’ 1

The Dally Mail, which has been 
pointing triumphantly to Viscount 
French’s article as vindicating Rs 
hostile policy towards Lord Kitchener 
In the early stages of the war, says 
today:

"The tragedy of it all was that, 
while Kitchener, with mistaken ener
gy, was trying to command the armies 
in the fighting, he was neglecting the 
provision of shells, guns and ammu
nition."

When questioned in the House of 
Commons regarding these articles,
Winston Churchill. Secretary of State 
for War, was able to show fairly 
conclusively that Viscount French 
was committing no breach of military 
discipline In writing his memoirs at 
the present time, but, all the same, 
there are not a few sober critics who 
consider It would have been better 
taste, at least, it Viscount French 
had held hie pen before starting to 
criticise these who 
lal positions, and from whom he 
sharply differed.

What people are Inclined to ask is 
whether It Viscount French may put 
his case forward so publicly, others 
are not to be allowed to do likewise, 
and if so are we not in for a bitter 
and painful season of wrangling?

Estimates 
Discussed 

In House

dorff-Rantzau,. the chief of German 
peace plenipotentiary returned "to 
Versailles from Spa, where he went 
Saturday for a conference, but he 
brought back with him Herr Lands- 
berg and Herr Geisberts, two of the 
main members of the German delega
tion who had been in Berlin going 
over the situation with the authori
ties, and also a large retinue of naval, 
military and financial experts.

Thus the indications are that the 
Germans intend to continue their 
efforts to come into agreement with 
the Allied and Aseociated represen
tatives on peace terms that will be 
satisfactory to the German govern-

Buishevism are filtering through a 
rigid strikers’ censorship, is causing 
the gravest apprehension here, 
lowing a hastily summoned meeting 
oC the cabinet at six o’clock this even
ing, it was decided that Hon. Gideon 
Robertson, Minister of Labor, and 
Hon. Arthur Meighen. Acting Miniti
ter of Justice, should leave at once tor 
the scene of the trouble in an effort 
to avert what it is now feared may 
end in civil strife and bloodshed, and 
the two ministers are tonight speeding 
west.

Messages received up to a late hour 
tonight Indicated that all in the city 
was quiet, but there Is a suspicion in 
official and parliamentary circles that 
these messages, passing through the 
hands of the strikers’ censorship, may 
nov give the truth of the real situation. 
The truth Is that there is reason for 
suspecting that the more revolutionary 
jlements in the labor movement have 
taken charge of the situation, and that 
they are bent uppn overthrowing all 
constituted authority, not only in Win
nipeg, but all the industrial centres 
of tiie Prairie Provinces and British 
Columbia, 
government on their way to the scene 
ol the disturbance are determined to 
do everything in their power to bring 
about a peaceable settlement, there Is 
a strong feeling in parliamentary 
circles that any attempt at revolution, 
whether by violence or otherwise, must 
bo sternly repressed, as it is felt that 
any show of weakness in the present 
crisis would merely invitie defiance 
from potential revolutionaries in other 
sections.

Pol-

Three Agencies at Wprk in 
Winnipeg to Bring About a 
Settlement of the Deadlock 
Between Capital and Labor.

Raynham Is 
Optimistic 
Over Fliers

Practically the Whole Day 
Taken up in Consideration 
of the Immigration Esti
mates—Opposition Makes 
a "Holler."

Winnipeg, Man., May 19.—Three 
agencies were working tonight to 
bring about a settlement of the dead
lock between capital and labor o£ 
Winnipeg. Peace feelers were sent to 
the he^ds of organized labor and to 
the employers, but failurp of the con- 
cilttory agencies to announce any 
results caused the general impression 
that no definite concessions have been 
made by either side.

Only minor disturbances were re
ported today ai^d tonight There had 
been no attempt on the part of in
dustries to resume operations, ana 
leaders of the 30,000 union men on 
strike have urged their constituents 
to use only peaceful methods in their 
endeavor to procure shorter working 
hours, Increases in pay, and the right 
to organize.

General H. B. Ketchen, district mil
itary commander, Mayor Chas. F. 
Gray, and a committee of citizens 
have announced that they are work
ing to bring the warring factions to
gether. Union leaders and members 
of the citizens’ committee today de
nied reports that a Soviet govern
ment had been declared.

The question of providing better 
facilities for transmission of press de
spatches was considered at a meeting 
of commercial telegraphers. Members 
of the union who favor co-operation 
with reputable news agencies, declar
ed that "irresponsible correspondents" 
were taking advantage of the strike 
to send out sensational reports from 
nearby cities.

ment and people.
Meanwhile, from Germany, continue 

to emanate reports of dissatisfaction 
over the terms laid down for Ger
many to sign,' and a reiteration by 
Provident Ebert that the Germans 
will never affix their signatures to 
the treaty ae it stands, and that 
floreign countries will protest with 
Germany against "this peace enslave
ment."

On the other hand Field Marshal 
Hindenburg is reported to have

Harry Hawker’s Rival for 
Trans-Atlantic Flight Hon
ors Thinks Intrepid Aviator 
Has Reached Secluded Spot 
in Ireland.

Ottawa, May 19.—The House spent 
practically the wuole day in discussion 
of the immigration estimates. Oppo
sition criticism of the estimates was 
based largely on the ground that while 
immigration was decreasing, expendi
tures on salaries was increasing.

To this, Hon. J. A. Calder replied

the Brocklands airdrome.

4 The -fate of Hawker and Grieve can
not be definitely stated, and ton**£y
it ie impossible even to assert,46dS 
the machine found at sea is Hawker’*

St. John's, Nfld., May 19.—Harry 
Hawker, and his navigator Macken
zie Grieve, air adventurers, and the 
Uttl£ Sopwith biplane in which they 
set out yesterday to span the Atlantic 
in a single flight, were unaccounted 
for here tonight, and their associates 
reluctantly conceded that they "prob
ably have failed."

Messages were flashed ton.fcht to 
every ship at sea equipped with radio 
in an effort to find some trace of 
them. But there was no news. No 
vessel which responded bad seen the 
winging craft or heard the small voice 
of its tiny radio. All day long and 
Into the night this city waited eager
ly tor encouraging word of the inter- 
pred fliers. Radio rumors and tele
graph reports of their safety, were 
hungrily relayed, only to be found 
groundless. Since the minute they dis
appeared over the hills of Mount 
Pearl on their "big hop" to sea all 
trace of them has vanished.

As the period of the full limitation 
passed without news of their arrival 
overseas, grave doubts of the success 
of their bold dash across 2,000 miles 
of turgulent ocean were expressed. 

i Late in the day an appeal was made 
to comb the entire Atlantic by wire
less in the hope of locating the plane, 
perhaps blown off * « course, maybe 
riding the rolling seas or still winging 
at reduced speed closer to shipping 
lanes.

Evening weather reports to the 
Royal Air Force meteorological sta
tion here showed only one stormy ele
ment which was unknow nto Hawk r 
and Grieve when they made their 
start This was a centre of consider
able violence which developed from a 
small depression near the Azores and 
moved rapidly over the northwest 
course almost to the Irish coast, in
creasing in violence and moving more 
rapidly than was anticipated. Hope, 
was entertained, however, that 
Hawker had been able to climb above

von
told the members of the German cabi
net, representatives of political part
ies and other leaders, during a meet
ing in Berlin Friday, that resistance 
was impossible and that the military 
leaders considered It necessary to 
seal the compact as desired by the 
Allies.

With almost Informality attending 
the proceedings, an exchange of cre
dentials between the Austrian peace 
delegates and the representatives of 
the Allied and Aseociated Powers 
has taken place at St. Germain. The 
belief Is expressed in Paris that the 
handing of the peace treaty to the 
Austrians will be delayed, possibly 
until next week, owing to the Impos
sibility of completing the draft.

The Council of Four discussed 
Monday, the question of the German 
religious missions abroad, and also 
matters dealing with Bulgaria and 
Turkey. The Council of Foreign 
Ministers met and considered Belgi
um's claims as they affeot Holland.

Bolshevik forces In Russia have 
suffered severe defeat at the hands 
of the troops of General Denekline,

The weather off the Irish const, 
Monday, was boisterous witfi rain anti 
haze.

The Admiralty has sent out all ship* 
possible to search tor the aviators.

Hawker Missing.
London, May 19, 10.45 p. m.—It Is 

officially reported that Hawker i» 
missing.

A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph from Londonderry, reporting 
Hawker as missing, says iestroyers 
have been ordered to search for, him.

No Information.

migration problem, Mr. Calder declar
ed, would never be settled if Canada 
pursued a niggardly policy.

New Zealand, Australia and South 
Africa all realized the value of foreign 
immigration and were spending much 
larger sums than Canada. He agreed 
that mistakes had been made in. the 
past, especially with regard to land 
settlement. Settlers had been allowed 
to take up land all over the country 
with little regard to the location of 
railways. However, when the land 
was there, It was difficult to prevent 
people from settling where they wish 
ed. He hoped that the provincial gov
ernments would shortly be ready to 
co-operate with tins federal govern
ments eo as to secure the largest pos
sible results In immigration.

With regard to expenditure on sal
aries he said that he retired over one 
hundred officials of the department 
since taking office.

In this connection he expressed the 
hope that the whole civil service of 
Canada needed cleaning out in many 
particulars. The retirements which ne 
had made were, he felt, in the interest 
of the country, but they had brought 
him a good many enemies.

Paris, May 19, (French Wireless.) 
Premier Clemenceau went to St. Ger- 
majn, vvhere the Austrian delegates 
are quartered, on Sunday. He visited 
the room prepared for the conference 
with the Austrians, and also the.rooms 
to be used by newspaper oorrespon- 

He apparently was satisfied 
with the arrangement when he re-en
tered his automobile for the return 
trip to Paris.

While members of the

FREIGHT CARS 
PILE UP AT 

VANCEBORO

uondon. May 19.—The British gov* 
eminent at 9.15 o'clock this evening 
had no information whatever concern
ing the fate of Aviator Hawker, ac
cording to a statement made in tiie 
House of Commons by LieuL-Oolonel 
Leslie Orme Wilson, on behalf of the 
government.Twenty-two Cars Ditched and 

Boston and Montreal Trains 
Will be Tied up àt Least 
Twelve Hours.

Latest.
London. Tuesday, May 20, 1.46.— 

According to the Daily Mall, Admin, 
ally quarters in Queenstown, when 
questioned at 11.16 o’clock last night, 
denied receiving a wireless despatch 
from the Castletown station saying 
Hawker's machine had landed forty 
miles west of the mouth of the Shaa- 
non, or any other wireless.

Moreover, It was asserted, the e.v 
Baiiybunnion, on the northwest coast 
of County Kerry. Ireland, did not re- 
pecially sensitive wireless plaat a 4 
ceive the message.

The Admiralty ;y London le investi* 
gating the mystery.

London, Tuesday, May 20, 2 a. m.--s 
(By the Associated Press.)—The A* 
rurally has issued a notification fruai 
the admiral M Queenstown saying that* 

(Continued on Page Two)

<
which have made 10,000 of the enemy 
prisoner and captured 28 of his guns 
in operation against Tseritein, on the 
Volga river.

British warships have put to route 
a Bolshevik flotilla in a fight in the 
Gulf of Finland. One enemy ship was 
sunk and another forced aground.

President Wilson and General Per 
shing went over Monday the details 
of the final demobilization of the Am
erican forces in France, and on form
er German territory. The withdrawal 
of the American forces from the Arch
angel front In northern Russia, is 
planned to commence within ten days, 
with the transportation of the 339th 
infantry to England. The 13th Engi
neers on the Archangel front and rail
way troops on the Murman coast are 
to bo amongst the forces to be with
drawn.

FRENCH ADVISERS
TO HELP SELICIA

Special to The Standard.
Vanceboro, Me., May 19.—Twénty- 

two freight cars, piled Into a mass of 
hideous wreckage, a hundred feet of 
rail torn and twisted into fantastic 
shapes and a roadbed that makes re
construction a difficult problem are 
the main causes for a twelve hour de
lay which the Boston and Montreal 
train received near here last night.

It is not definitely known Just what 
was tiie cause of the wreck but that 
it is a serious affair, ie shown in the 
pile of freight carriers which line the 
roadside. The rails stretching for 
over thirty yards, are speed, twisted 
and bent and the roadbed is damaged 
considerably. Fortunately no Uvea 
were lost, though the driver and fire
man of the freighter had narrow es
capes from serious Injury.

Wrecking crews were rushed to the 
scene as quickly as possible and afe 
working with superhuman activity and 
though tiie twelve hour delay to the 
Montreal and Boston filers is a serious 
commercial handicap, it Is thought 
that the line will be cleared within a 
tew hours.

still occupy offic-
Adana, Asia Minor, Sunday, May IS, 

(French Wireless)—The administra
tive service in Selicia has been re
organized with French advisers added 
to the departments of finance and jus
tice and the direction of the police. 
The commander-in-chief of the French 
troops of occupation at Mersine has 
been appointed president o>f the inter
national control boar.*. Colonel Bre- 
mond is in charge of the re-organiza
tion work.CANADA IS DESTINED TO BE THE 

KEYNOTE OF BRIT. COMMONWEALTH SIR ROBERT BORDEN A POWER 
TO COMMONWEALTH OF NATIONS» Under the Caption “Canada’s Glory” the London Observer 

Pictures the Important Part the Dominion is to Play in 
the Future—Occupys a Place Unmatched for Influenc
ing the Future of Imperial World Politics.

it.
Captain Frederick P. Raynham, 

Hawker's British rival up to the, time 
of the 'big hop," was still optimistic 
tonight as to the safety of the Sop- 
with and its crew. He suggested that 
Hawker might have landed at some 
Isolated point on the coast of Ireland. 
The storm-breeding depression re
ferred to by meteorologists was known 
to Hawker and himself

NC-4 LEAVES TODAY 
FOR LISBON London Daily Telegraph Speaks in High Praise of the Effici

ent Work Performed by Canada's Premier in the Trying 
■Borden's Phrase “Equality of Na-Discussions at Parii 

lions" Within the Empire Will Mean Much to the Do-
MARSHAL FOCH 

REVEALS PLANS
Expects to Cover 925 Nautjcal 

Miles in Flight.
which the United States enjoys aa 
the home of millions of emigrants 
from Europe.

"And further, ehe Is, by geography 
and politics, the natural channel for 
a mutual Inter-action of ideals and cul
ture between the British and Ameri
can peoples. Thus she occupye a place 
unmatched for influencing the future 
of imperial world politics. It Is a 
great task. She haa given abundant 
pledgee to her sister nations that she 
is equal to it, and never more elo
quently thtfn in the past five years.

"Deep in the heart of the people of 
this country are the splendid mem
ories of Canadian deeds, and intimate 
memories of Canadian soldiers among 
us are gratefully imprinted. The com
ing generation will prize these years 
as the source of firm and almost per
sonal tradition of friendship, a tie rod 

underpin the 
fabric of political or commercial re
latione."

London, May 19—(Reuters)—The 
Observer in an editorial under the 
caption of "Canada’s Glory" says:

"The birth of the League of Nations 
throws on all of us, and on Canada 
not the least, wider responsibility as 
members .of the British common
wealth. In this regard Canada has a 
signal part to play. She is destined 
to be the keynote of our unity. Of the 
self-governing dominions she Is the 
greatest and, save for Newfoundland, 
the nearest to Europe. The integral 
French element in her population en
sures special sympathy with an under
standing of the Latin races of Europe. 
The fact that, like her great neighbor, 
she absorbed and will continue to as
similate Into her British stock no 
•mall contribution from the other 
races of Europe, gives her a peculiarly 
direct Interest in the old world and 
an unparochlal outlook on its affairs. 
In fact, Canada adds to her position 
aa a Dominion much of the prestige

yesterday, 
when they both decided to "take the 
air," he said.

minion.
Washington, May !>—Rear Admiral 

at Ponta Delgada, Azores,Acquaints Council of Four of 
Military Procedure Should 
Germans Fail to Sign 
Treaty.

Park, May 19—(By the Associated 
Press)—Marshal Foch, today, laid be
fore -the Council of Four his plan for 
military operations that are to be put 
Into effect dn case the German pleni
potentiaries decline to sign the peace 
treaty. After the conference between 
Marshal Foch and the Council of Four, 
President Wilson had a talk with 
General Pershing. It became known 
later thet General Pershing's visit to 
Ixmdon may be postponed in order to 
await developments.

Jackson, . . . .,
cabled the navy department, tonight, 
that the American naval airplane, N. 
C-4 in command of Lieut. Comman
der'A. C. Read, would leave Norta, 
Fayal, «tomorrow at seven o’clock, 
Greenwich mean time, 3 a. -m., Wash
ington time, it weather conditions per
mit. A stop will be made at Ponta 
Delgada, the message said. The hour 
sot for tiie start of tixo flight to Ponta 
Delgada was Interpreted by naval of
ficials here to mean that Commander 
Read would attempt, tomorrow, to 
make the entire trip of more than 925 
nautical miles to Lisbon. Portugal, the 
real end of the trans-Atlantic flight. 
The «top at Ponta Delgada was 
thought to be planned for the purpose 
of obtaining supplies.

FULL TERMS NOT
TO BE PUBLISHED

(Reutor)-Vliie tue enunciatiou of a ûcçtriw which 
wifi come to mean as much to the Bri
tish dominions as the Monroe doc
trine means to tiie United Shates. The 
problem is the intensely praction! one 
of how best to give constitutional *x- 

the war pression to the principle of equality 
of nationhood and, accepting the es
tablishment of an Imperial cabinet 

during the a.> the most promising step to that di
rection. How to plan its working ar
rangements. and peace time standing, 
with least inoonvenienoe to the Aomin- 
lens. These matters oannet be set- 
tied until the promised eonfci . . on 
the imperial conviction hi» take* 
place, and we hope this wi« uot to* 
postponed later than Is absolutely ne
cessary,"

London, May .19,
Daily Telegraph says editorially:

"It has been a happy circumstance 
for our commonwealth of nations that 
a man oi Sir Robert Borden's oool 
oouragé and high ldoala whs Prime 
Minister od Canada when 
broke out, and that he haa enjoyed 
the confidence of the vast majority of 
his fellow countrymen 
whole period of its continuance. We 
hope that the Intimate personal asso
ciation set up between filr Robert Bor
den aud the British government may 
no't bo broken until the British ooani- 
tutlon is firmly established on its new 
lines of development,

"Borden’s phrase, 'Equality of Na
tions.' within the Dritish Empire waa

I London, May 19.—(Reuter's)—Ro- 
plying to Donald MacMaster, who In 
the House of Commons today made 
a request for publication in full of the 
peace terms, Mr. oBnar Law stated 
the beads of the big European Four, 
for reasons which could not be dis
closed. considered tills undesirable, 
and were adopting a similar course 
In tiie Allied Parliaments. Parlia
ment’s decision equally applied to the 
financial circles relating to reparation. 
The heads of the government would 
rcconeider the subject after May 22.

stouter than steel to

Germany’» Week of
Mourning Didn’t 

Prove a Success

Paris, Sunday, May 18.—(French 
mourning in Germany, decreed by 
Wireless Service.) — The week of 
the government because of the 
terms of the peace treaty, appears 
to have met with little success. 
The German musicians in particu
lar seem to be resentful over the 
order as a measure which prevent
ed them from earning their daily 
bread, while the Tsegllsche Runds
chau and the Berlin Tageblatt ad
mit that the mourning was far from 
being completely effective. Reports 
are that nearly all the music halls 
remained open, and that at some 
places the people danced all night 

f comment comes from 
sblatt, of Salee, which

One
the V

It is not now, but on August 1, 
1914, that general mourning ought 
to have been ordered in Germany."
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QUARREL OVER 
MONEY RESULTS 

IN DEATH

CONFERENCE OF 
LIBERALS CLOSES

IMMIGRATION MATTERS CALLED 
FORTH DISCUSSION IN COMMONS

HALIFAX TAX 
RAIE TO BE A 

RECORD ONE

THREE TRANSPORTS 
SAIL WITH SOLDIERS 

AND DEPENDENTS
COMMENi

f Mount
'5

Now’s the Time 
To Own a Smart 
Topcoat

iPremier Foster of New Bruns
wick and Atty. General 
Daniels of Nova Scotia 
Took Part in Yesterday's 
Discussions.

Returned Soldier Attempting 
' to Stab His Wife is Himself 

Fatally Stabbed and Died at

More Money Required to Conduct the Department Which 
Has Had Increased Responsibilities Placed Upon it— 
Many Immigrants from United States.

Qvic Budget for the Year Will 
be Over a Million Dollars— 
Rate at Least $3 on a Hun
dred.

Caronia Will Dock at Halifax, 
Grampian at Quebec and 
the Bohemian at Quebec.

Beautiful Went 
Friends of t 
ProgrammeOnce.

One that will give you rank 
with the best dressed 
of the community; these 
new styles will do it, and 
you'll like the prices as well 
as the garments themselves. 
Very easy to choose from a 
wide range of qualities. 

$20 to $48.

London. May 19, (0. A. P.)—Oen- 
eral Embury, who has sailed tor home, 
has held with considerable success the 
position of officer commanding the 
Canadian section at general headquar
ters. He was formerly commander of 
the Fifth Brigade. He will, on his re
turn to Canada, assume the position of 
it judge in the supreme court of Sas
katchewan.

The Caronia, which sailed last Wed
nesday for Halifax, carries the eigh
teenth, nineteenth, twentieth and twen
ty-first battalions with General Rennie 
and staff, » total of M6 officers and 
3,696 other ranks.

The Bohemian has sailed for Que
bec with nineteen officers and 1,631 
men from Klnmel Camp. The Gram
pian, also for Quebec, carried 26 offi
cers, 3 nurses, 41 warrant officers, 262 
men from Buxton, 432 wires, Ml chil
dren and 43 babies.

Ottawa. May 19.—The conferences 
between the advisory committee of tho 
Liberal members of the House of Com
mons and representatives of the pro
vincial governments were brought to 
a close this evening, but it Is expect
ed that Premier W. M. Martin, of Sas
katchewan. will remain here for a few 
days. Premier W. E. Foster of New 
Brunswick, and Hon. 0. T. Daniels, 
attorney general of Nova Scotia, took 
part in today’s proceedings.

A further discussion took place with 
reference to organization In the consti
tuencies and it was finally agreed 
that organizations hi the west
ern provinces would be promoted and 
carried out. ‘in accordance with the 
boundaries of constituencies for Under 
ai purpose»."

It was stated officially to the Cana
dian Press that the members of the 
provincial government had undertak
en to see to this.

Work along this line, it was stated, 
bas been attended to in Ontario.

It was also stated that very shortly 
the advisory committee would an- 

the addition of a number of

Ottawa, May l Announcement 
was made in the House of Commons 
this afternoon that Senator Robertson, 
Minister of Labor, would leave for 
Winnipeg tonight. Mr. Cahill raised 
the question of the strike when the 
House opened.

There is nothing particularly new 
to report in respect to the Winnipeg 
strike beyond that which had appear
ed in the newspapers, said Hon. A. E. 
MacLean. "The situation, however, 
continues quite serious indeed. The 
milk men are carrying on business to
day and with the certain limitations, 
restaurants are opened to the public. 
The Minister of Labor leaves for Win
nipeg tonight.’’

Hon. Arthur Meighen stated in reply 
to Mr. J. H. Sinclair that there were 
thirty-six senior county court judges 
in the Province of Ontario, including 
four vacant judgeships, and twenty- 
four junior judges. The salary was $3,- 
000 each except in York County where ; 
53,500 is paid He said there were 
seven county court judges in Nova 
Scotia, including one vacant judgeship. 
The salary paid was $3,000 with the 
exception of Halifax where the salary 
was $3,600. Hon. J. A. Calder gave no
tice that he would move the resolu
tion in connection with technical edu
cation tomorrow and General Mew- 
burn that he would move the pen
sions resolution tomorrow also.

Third reading was given to the Do
minion water powers bill and a resolu
tion by Hon. Dr. Reid was carried, to 
extend the time of construction of 
that portion of the St. John and Que
bec Railway between Centreville and 
Andover. X IV Dr. Reid stated in an- 

- swer to Mr. Cahill that this railway 
was built by the New Brunswick gov
ernment but it has been taken over 
and a portion of it is now being oper
ated by the federal government. A 
bill was introduced based upon the re
solution.

The House went into committee of 
supply on 'the immigration estimates. 
The vote first under consideration 
was one of $130.767 for salaries, an 
increase of $11,650 over the estimate 
for the previous year. Mr. Cah.Hl 
asked what Immigration was coming 
into the country If there was less 
immigration, he thought, the vote for 
salaries should be decreased. Hon. J. 
A. Colder, minister of immigration, 
said there had been a marked In
crease in the work of the Ottawa 
office. In addition to bringing people 
in. there had been the duty imposed 
of watching the border. He thought 
there was very little chance of getting 
many people from Europe in the near

future. Immigration from the United 
States continued, however, and this 
ye.ar it was expected that about sev
en ty-tive to a hundred thousand peo
ple would enter Canada from the 
south.

He added that three immigration 
districts had been formed 4n Canada, 
an eastern, a western, and a Pacific! 
In each of these district* a commis
sion had been placed in charge to see 
that the Immigration laws were 
properly carried out.

Ottawa. May 19.—Mr. Cahill asked 
what the department wa8 doing In the 
line of colonization.

The minister replied that hind

Montreal, May is—in a quarrel to- 
over money, which culminated 

to an attempt to etab his wife with a 
breadknlfe, John Peter Thirlwall, 46. 
returned soldier, of this (Atj, was 
himself fatally stabbed and died at 
once. His wife, after the tragedy, 
washed the bread*nlf0 and the floor 
and caHed Dr. Blesonnette, who, find
ing the man dead, advised her to 
notify the 'Police, This she did and 
is now held as a material witness.

The women Is stated to have been 
defending herself against his attack 
when she felt him crumple up as the 
knife pierced hhi right breast.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, May 19.—Wtille nothing 

official as to what the civic tax rate 
for the year would be was given out 
this morning the city auditor was 
working on th* estimates Including 
the various Hems the legislature de
cided should be added to the estimat
ed expenditure. It Is understood that 
the items, added by the legislation, 
total about 60,000. The civic budget 
for the current year will be over a 
million dollars, and to provide for 
this, on the present basis of the as
sessment which is completed, would 
mean a record tax rate something in 
the neighborhood of $3.00 on the $100 
assessment. It Is hinted that kthe 
rate will be higher than that. It was 
$2.64 last year in addition to a high
way tax of 10 cents.

men Sackville, May 16- 
weather today is gr 
by visitors. This a 
niversary exercises 
Academy were held 
cett Memorial Hall, 
lng programme was 
ried out.

Mount AIM son Acs 
Allison Commercial ( 
New Brunswick, An 
dies, 1919, Charles I 
Hall, Monday afternt 
2.30 o'clock:

l

k >
Prog ran

Devotional exercls 
Piano solo, La Clal 

sin—Miss Nora Broi 
•way, Lloyd Geon 
Bong, Big Lady 

Taylor—Miss Dorott 
Essay, Achievemet 

Navy—Humphrey FI 
Violin solo, Hunga 

le-Bela—Miss Be rule 
Reading, Grandm; 

Evelyn Hue.
Reports, présentât! 

prizes, etc.
God Save the King 

Matrlcul 
Biard, Herbert, Pe 
Clarke, Arnold, St. 
Clarke, Hamilton, i 

x Dawson, Richard A 
Flemington, Humj 

N. B.
Fransblow, Edward 
Kelly, G. King, St. 
Kiikpatrick, Leste

Gilmour’g, 68 King Stown
ed by the government, outside the 
fifteen mile limit provided tor return
ed soldiers was being settled. The 
land which lay in the railway belt was 
reserved for returned men.

Replying to Mr. Cahill, Mr. Calder 
said that immigrants coming Into 
Canada were not classified according 
to religious sects, but by nationalities 
Therefore he could not give the Infor
mation desired.

10% discount off soldiers' first outfit

TAKE HOOD’S NOW
You Need It This Spring as Never 

Before In Your Life.
You have overdrawn your reserve 

strength, worrying during the war, 
You may hare done this unconscious
ly, but you have done It nevertheless.

You muet get that reserve strength 
back again.

There is no better medicine for you 
than. what has been eo universally 
satisfactory as à Spring medicine 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Get this medicine of your droggist 
today, and begin to take It at once.

Hood's Sarsaparilla combinée the 
best blood-purifying, stomach-toning, 
strength-giving substances, all of 
which are prescribed every day by 
prominent and successful physicians.

In cases where a laxative is needed 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to very effectively 
supplemented by Hood's Pills, reliev
ing biliousness, constipation, morning 
and sick headache Purely vegetable.

Standing Room Appreciated.
This world is but e fleeing eh< 

Some say not worth a pin;
But just the same we feel that we 

We're lucky to get In.

VETERANS THINK 
WINNIPEG STRIKE 

IS ABOUT OVER

THE WEATHER
FERGUSON LOST ON

ALLEGED FOUL
Washlntgon, May 1».—-North New 

England—Increasing cloudiness Tues
day, rain by night in west portion: 
Wednesday rain. Moderate variable 
winds, becoming easterly Tuesday 
night, probably increasing.

Toronto, Ont., May 19—A disturb
ance is moving over the Ohio Valley, 
accompanied by rain, which may pos
sibly extend Into Ontario. The weather 
today has been fair throughout Can
ada, decidedly warm In the western 
provinces and rather cool from On
tario eastward.

Minimum and maximum tempera-

Prince Rupert 
Vancouver.. .
Victoria.............
Qu’ Appelle.. i................. 48 76
Saskatoon............................ 46 84
Regina
Sault Ste. Marie................ 42 54
Parry Sound.
London..
Toronto.. ..
Kingston.. .
Ottawa.. ..
Montreal............................. ..42 93
Quebec.
St. John 
Halifax.

n ounce
members of parliament and senators 
to confer with them for the promotion 
of the natknal Liberal convention and 
to the committee would be added a 
representative of each of the provin
cial governments with the consent 
and approval of these government. 
This. It was stated, would promote 
"united action.

The number of Hutterltes and Men- 
nonlters in the west was considerably 
smaller than one was led to believe 
by newspaper reports.

W. D. Euler asked If the minister 
could te’.' where these Mennonites 
now in the west had come from.

Mr. Calder said he thought! the ma: 
jvrity had emigrated from the State 
of Kansas or that vicinity. The chief 
objection to the Mennonites, which 
was largely responsible for the feeling 
of opposition to them in the wests was 
that they objected to sending thotr 
children to the public schools, 
had come into touch with these people 
and could state that they were good 
citizens of industrious temperament. 
It was. however, a serious objection 
that they were unwilling to abide by 
"die law of the land as far as the pub
lic schools were concerned.

Mr. Euler emphasized the fact that 
Mennonites in eastern Canada did rot 
object to sending their children to 
thr public schools.

Mr. Calder explained that when the 
first Mennonites proposed emigrating 
tc Canada the government of that day 
had practically promised that they 
would have their own schools. Some 
°- them took the ground now that 
they had a right to insist on the gov
ernment observing that» agreement. As 
far as he was concerned, he took the 
ground that the government which 
made that agreement nad no right to 
do so.

Referee Blamed for Making a 
Glaring Mistake in Decision

Ottawa, Ont., May 19. —- The Do
minion secretary of the G. W. V. A. 
has received a reassuring telegram 
from representatives, in which it is 
stated that hope is entertained for a 
settlement of <he Winnipeg strike

“The strike situation is lightening,’’ 
reads tiie telegram. "The city is quiet 
and orderly. Labor terms, involving 
recognition of the right of collective 
bargaining, are subject to the Mayor. ’

It is taken by (he Veterans' execu
tive that» the latter_ sentence meats 
that both sides have agreed to abide 
by the decision of the Mayor as to col
lective bargaining or individual bar
gaining with the unions on strike.

Montreal, Que., May 19. — Eugene 
Bronsseau added another victory to his 
string tonight here, with the assist
ance of Referee George Lepage, who 
disqualified Danny Ferguson, of Phila
delphia, for an alleged foul, 
meeting of Bronsseau and Ferguson 
was scheduled to go ten rounds and 
was brought» to an unsatisfactory ter
mination by the ruling of Lepage, who, 
In disqualifying Ferguson in the third 
round, made a glaring mistake, and to 
many put himself in a false position, as 
It looked like a protection for the lotyti 
fighter.

FATE OF HAWKER 
AND GRIEVE IS 

STILL UNKNOWN Miller, Ralph, Elmi 
Richardson, Donald 
Watson, William, £ 
Wyse, Wilson, Mon 

Graduates in B 
Begin, E. Maude, M 
Begin, Willoughby 

Bay, N. .S 
Brown, Russell N., 

N. B.
Buchmann, Karl E., 
Bulyea, Junetta O., 
Fisher, G. Fred, M

He 42 48
(Continued from Page 1) 

the report that Hawker’s machine was 
down forty milee west of the Shannon 
river is considered unreliable.

Report Machine Found.
Bulletin—London. May 19. 10.20 p. 

m.—The British Admiralty has receiv
ed a wireless message that Hawker s 

found

46 64
6046

f
7944ow.

34 62
37 69machine has been 

forty miles off Loophead. at the mouth 
of tho River Shannon. It Is not stat
ed whether Hawker was found. The 
Admiralty statement adds that Hawk
er’s machine has been picked up.

In the sea 42 63Philadelphia, May 19—Wild and 
Ineffective pitching In the early part 
of the game gave Philadelphia an 
easy 10 to 3 victory over St. Louie 
The score:
8L Louis

Some More, Some Less.
Vancouver Son—Some members of 

parliament are worth a good deal 
more than $2,606 a year and some are 
worth a good deal less. In order to 
retain the service h of representatives 
who are particularly useful, It looks 
as if the country will have to Increase 
the stipend also of those who are not

CASTORIA 40 68
40 62

For Infants and Children
III Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

42 68
44 68.lOOOOOOl'l— 3 11 2 

Philadelphia .. 10621000x—10 10 0 
Meadows, Ames, May, Tnero and 

Snyder, Dithofer; Jacobs and Adams.

46 68Loophead to the most western point 
of County Clare, and is on the south 
central part of the western coast of 
Ireland. The mouth of the River 
Shannon is guarded by Loophead on 
the north and Kerry Head on the 
south. Loophead is about eighty 
miles west of Limerick, which is about 
seventy-five miles north of Fermey, 
where Hawker Intended to make his 

Irish landing place.

Forecasts.
Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and 

moderately warm.
the

f
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Technical Terms curtains to wash, re-hang or put away 
aud the general spring changes to be 
made In these days, when it to al
most impossible to get a day’s help, 
many housewives will have to do that 
part of the work themselves, or help 
w'itli the work, and the woman who 
does not have a maid and who tries 
to give her family the correctly cook
ed meals should find a menu for the 
evening meal easily prepared. If pur
chased the day before and prepared 
the next morning as soon as breakfast 
is over, one is not worn out and 
tired to the breaking point. It will 
then only be necessary to light the 
oven thirty-five minutes m.-v.u meal 
time, and put the bake-dish in the 
oven, set the table, get bread and 
butter, bring a salad from the refriger
ator and put the dressing over the 
top. By that time the spaghetti will 
be baked. Tea or milk is qulcklv 
prepared. It will only take thirty 
minutes. Then have a custard des
sert in the refrigerator ready to

Here is a delicious Italian 
fcetti:

1-2 pound spaghetti.
1-2 cup finely cut scallions.
1-4 cup finely cut bacon or ham fat
1-2 cup finely cut green pepper.
2 cups of strained tomatoes.
2 tablespoons flour.
1 cup milk.
l cup (1-4 pound) grated or chop 

ped cheese.
1 teaspoon salt.
1-8 teaspoon paprika.
Put the bacon or ham fat into pan. 

fry very slowly, stir constantly until 
rendered, then add the scallioi 
pepper and fry until 
brown; add flour and stir until well 
mixed then add milk; stir until thick 
and add the tomatoes that have been 
heated aud to which a pinch of bak
ing soda has been added ; bring to 
boil and add cheefce and seasoning; 
stir until cheese 1» dissolved.

The spaghetti to boiled ae usual; 
put Into large bake-dish and the sauce 
poured on the top; mix through the 
spaghetti, place In hot oven and bake 
30 minutes. This makes an excellent

Three tablespoons of cooking oil 
can be used Instead of ham fat or ba-

flrst

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

Those interested in the technique of 
motion-picture production may find 
interest in the following definitions of 
more or less familiar terms, prepared 
by Frank Lawrence of the Universal's 
editing department:

Long Shot—The term applied to a 
wide expanse of distant view

Medium Shot—The camera is seem
ingly closer to the subject or scene 
than in the "long shot.'

Close Up—The object Is recorded on 
the film at close range, and as a result 
is greatly enlarged.

Fade In—The process is accomplish
ed by the technique of the camera, 
and given the effect of a gradual clear
ing of the scene. It to usually used 
after a lapse of time to open a new 
sequence or thought.

Fade Out—Also a process accom
plished by the technique of the cam
era. and gives the effect of a gradual 
fading out of scene It has much 
the same effect as a slowly descend
ing curtain.

Chemical Fade In—Is similar to the 
fade in, except for the fact that it is 
accomplished by a chemic, process.

Chemical Fade Out—Is similar to 
fade out, except that it is accomplish
ed by a chemical process.

Iris—to used almost in same fash
ion as fade in is used, except that it 
begins with a small circle, which grad
ually expands and takes in a larger 
area of the picture. Often is used in 
n uroduclng characters.

Double Exposure or Lap Dissolve— 
Belongs to the field of the technique 
of the camera. Its main effect is to 
blend one picture itno another. This 
has been done in "The Heart of Hu
manity." as. tor instance, when an 
American flag seemingly becomes 
gradually transparent. revealing 
marching columns of soldiers.

Iris Effect—Is a scene shown in a

Mask—Something put over the lens 
of the camera in taking a scene to 
produce looking through a keyhole, 
>py glasses, etc.

Insert—By this term all letters of 
documents shown on the screen are 
known.

Nut Back—One of the most used and 
most abused processes in motion pic
tures. by which a scene is interrupted 
for the introduction of a scene from 
action that has already occurred. It Is 
employed to relieve a tense situation

*14
Groceries.

i
Standard .. 
Yellow . ..

i Exh.. $10.05 
.... 9.55

e> $10.10
-g lira]9.60

9.00Rlct...................
Tapioca ... .

Pink eye ... 
White ... .

8.75 -!... 0.14 0.16

4.50 4.76
... 4.60

Cream of Tartar .. 0.60 
Molasses
Peas, split, bags, .. 6.25 
Barley, pot, bags. ... 4.76 
Cornmeal, gran 
Raisins—

Choice, seeded ... 0.15% " 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.16 "

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20 "

Soda, bicarb

4.76
0.68

j Ponselle Sings "Keep the 
Home Ries Burning" A Rad Send Diond* 

Has Come Along
* “Chong" to here— 

the Chinese rag! It's 
very queer—a Chine* « 
jag! Chong! girl m 
Hong Kong gets* 
shock! The music 
makes you fairly rock! 
On the back, "One 
and Two and Three 
and Four, Rock-*» . 
Bye.** Nnu part reck» 
tog your baby!

À2714—90e

Happy Music 
of the Hour

.88 .92
6.60
5.00

5.75 6.00
Never m all its meteoric £ 

career has “ Keep the Home 1 
Fires Burning" beer $uog ■ 
with such vivid intensity, fl 
Ponselle has been acclaimed fl 
by thousands as one of the I 
world's great dramatic so- <fl 
pranos Her golden voice MB 
fairly nukes you tee the 'jf 
“silver lining” to the clouds ^ 
in this great song. *

0.16 '/j
0.16ft

They're up-to-date—they're never 
late—we have thçjn all—you need 
not wii I—they're thirty-nine— 
some one-steps new—some fox
trots fine—and waltzes, too—'the 
newest ait^-the latest hit»—band 
pieces rare—and comic bits—sym
phonic tunes—a hymn or two—our 
list for June's—made all for you.

2.25
US 5-36epag-

srMeate, Etc.
Beef—

Western....................0.1S
Country .
Butchers’

Veal............
Mutton ...

y0.25
0JÔ 0.17
0J8 0.20
0.16 0.16 495*5-$1.50 \ O^L^CSo^np Dome 

Brin.iDB^k 1W» «Mwfai*dS^bTm:
Williams. Arm, lO-tneh 1C»

0.23 0 J3A
»

..... 0.00Tub OibO
0.00Roll 0A1 /

Graveure Glorifies 
Dramatic Song

0.00
Fowl ...
Potatoes, barrel, ... 0.00

0.60
0.00 0.66

*On a Little Farm 
in Normandie"

4.00

Aum. js-ûmA ttj» Makes a Fr 
of Every l

Fruits, Etc. £ & ☆ Û P o
tender, but not Tense—touching 

y gripping—dramatic—is 
I this great war song 
| “The Americans 
I Come.** Graveur < gives 
I you all the pathos, all 
\ the doubt, despair and 

hgf* dawning hope of the 
gjy? blinded French veteran 
Jjjûti» who hears the first 
ijPjfi American contingent 
** march up the street— 

all his unbounded joy 
and gratitude. Coupled 
withGraveweVWhen 

(ike Boys Come Home.** 
A2709—$1.00

8.00 9.00 Christian Soldiers, end, Stand U»
£?r„JeeXe' _°'car Seigle and Columbia 
Stellar Quartette. iim, t»-inek #1.00 /... 6.00

... 6.60
6.60 A song of inter

national sentiment. 
A n American dough
boy finds his ideal 

. “On & Little Farm 
in Normandie." He 
will surely settle

Cal. Oranges ....
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.16 
Bermuda onions

7J>0 5St. Jnhen March. Co 
te Buff ala March. •lamMa Baad. Salute 

Columbia Band.
ASIC* U-iruh tlM

Vafl Dance, and IWfcfah March. Columbia 
Turkish Orchestra. KWU JO-mm* Mo

Byth# Cease Fire. SterHxg Trio.
O' Mine. Sterling Trio. Atria.

L.n*r. Cimtbtn «,< ‘here if she'll say
Sterling Trio. AS?IT. 19-ineh 90e oui.** Coupled with

That Wonderful Mother ef Mine. Henry 
Burr. I Can't See the Good In Good-Bye.
Lewie James. At?XU

No One Bet Yen, brags "Somethne"—One- 
•tan. Introducing: Beautiful Night, and.
It Geta Theaa Au—Pox-trot. Introduc
ing: Soain, from “Somebody's Sweet
heart.” Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra, 
under the direction of Joseph Knecht.
Dance Music. AI728. iO-inch Me

022 P*ri»Qtly pat
In bright lead

•nd price ma 
on artry pack

........... 0.00
Fl«h.

Ccd, medium........... 12.00
Finnan Haddles ... 0.00 
Haddock ... •
Halibut ........................... 0.00
Box Herring, (no quotation.)

Canned Goode.

6.00 m
** 12J6
** 0.13

?;
. 0.00 0.07

- 0.20

"Little Old Lady O’ 
Mine."

2.16Corn, per do*.
Beans—

Baked ... .
String...........

Oorned 1*.......................4.00
Corned 2e................... 9.00

Peas............................
Penche*, 3*-,..................3.00
Plums, Lombard, •.. 2.86
Raspberries ............
Salmon, per case, .
Clams.........................
Oysters—(Per dos.)

“ 2.20 3ar- ?'1.90 *' 1.96
" 2A0

A2715-90C
2.46

: *•* 
" US
“ L66
" SJ06 
~ 2 A0
** 4.46
“ 16.00 
** 7.40

Tips To Housewives «14•JA-DA- 
-,„ ,the Big Jazz•fg'Danci Hit

mllfc
«S3

' ? , \*

150

Alesest—Oriental Fox-tret. Jockera Broth
ers. Fell O’ Pep—One-step. Jockera 
Brothers. ASTM. «Much Me

AFresh bread in the cake box will 
keep the cake fresh. ‘ Impressions of Italy" 

by French Symphony
4.40

J 8.50Meal For House- 
Cleaning Times

rta rarer». Blowing Bobbies. Medley
Walts. Introducing! 1, Somehow You're
tiS 'tUi&Jli k£&‘ toKyAih,”i
Medley Walt*. Introducing: t. Bring Me 
• Rose; 2, Mickey. Dance Music, under 
the eupereleion oi G. Hepburn Wilaon. 
Columbia Orcheitra, Charles A. Prince, 
Director. AOS4. #1.5#

.. 7.36
Place a large sponge in the bottom 

of your umbrella Jar. It's a bull's-eye, tfcto 
long-shot fox-trot by 
Sweat man’* Original 
Jazz Band. Old er 
young, fat or thin, 
married or tingle, 
blonde or brunette,* 
give* them all de
lirium of the feet! 
They just have, to 
dance to it, whether 
or no! On the back, 
the same band plays 
“Rainy Day Blues," 
another fox-trot that 
keeps them moving.

A2707-90C

.*< t... 8.26 
... 8A6

** 2.80 
“ 4.00 
" 2.00 
- 4.46

Us*Is ............
2s............

A dream ef
j • light is the 
r ’ Symphony Orchestra's 

“Impressions of Italy** 
— from the first so the 
final faintest note. All 
the slow languor, all the ; 
swift gaiety, all the pas
sionate romance of that 
beautiful land of sere
nades. scenery and art 
is in this great double.

pure de- 
FrenchWash black silks In water in which 

pared potatoes have boiled.
. 1.96Tomatoes ...

Strawberries................4.40These are busy days for the aver
age housewife, with winter clothes to 
air. brush and put away; blankets to 
wash and put away, so the moth will 
not find a way to get at them; sa ah

Flour.
Government standard 0.00 
Ontario ...
Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.00 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled .... 10.00

Sum Dey PH Malta Yeu Glad. Sterling 
Trio. Walt and See (You’ll Wgnt Me 
Back). Henry Burr and Ruth Lenox.

JUMA to-inehtoa

Glass jars are the beet containers 
fop dried fruit and vegetables. - 12j60 

** 12.80 
** 0.00 X.JtkdSif.

. ... e.eo
Soap robbed on the screens and 

screen strip» prevent stickîîig.

Every child should have one quart 
of milk a day until It is 8 years old.

Poor laundry work shortens the life 
of clothing more than anything else.

If the bread is not quite as light 
as it should be try raring a Utile mon-
yeast.

Orchestra. At?it, 10-imch *h** 10.25 >.v#

Are AO Id ii
ato : Nmw Columbia Rocord» on Sato 

th• 20th of Emory Month

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO. 
Toronto.

Toronto, Ont, May 19.—-In response 
to an Inquiry from the Canadian Press 
the sensational story of the formation 
cat a Soviet government in Winnipeg 
was referred by the Associated Press 
of New York to their SL Paul office 
fci confirmation. At three p. m. the 
following answer was received:

“Soviet take story repudiated by 
city, military and union officials. 
Rumor came from the tact» that the 
cily and military officers have not act
ed aggressively thus far, and that all 

» aggressive. steps In strike develop-
a jar It will keep in a cool place a ments have been by the other
-">*• -tide.”

F Mo trouble.

£ GuwîÏÏ u \ cfwith su Q*o
Hot War*. A6101—$1.50 r* inVt ÿ.,™

th
I

im/With dry, white flih serve a rich 
better noce; with ret Deli plain km */- CLARK dr SON, Limited

17 GERMAIN STREET
non.

If mayonnaise Is covered closely la !



THE WEATHER

intgon, May IS.-—North New 
t—Increasing cloudiness Tuee- 
In by night In west portion: 
day ratn. Moderate variable 
becoming easterly Tuesday 

robably increasing.
Lto, Ont., May 19—A disturb- 
movlng over the Ohio Valley, 
inled by rain, which may pos
tend Into Ontario. The weather 
iss been fair throughout Can- 
cidedly warm In tihe western 
?s and rather cool from Ou
st ward.
mm and maximum tempera-

e Rupert., .. .. 42 49 
.. ..46 64 
.. .. 46 60ria

ppelle.. . 76
84
79

Ste. Marie, 
Sound... ,

54
62
69
63to.
58
63
62
58

hn. 58
68

Forecasts. 
Ime—Moderate v 
ely xrarm.

fair and

/
!

à

1min mm

*

5ond "ChornT 
Come Along

“Chong'* k here— 
the Chinese rag! It's 

{ very queer—s Chinese • 
jag! Chong s girl in 
Hong Kong gets-e 
shock! The music 
makes you fairly rock! 
On the back. "One 
and Two and Three 
and Four. Rock-*» . 
Bye." Mnr gut reck*

? mg your baby!
À2714—90e

)

\
irm
lie"

/

sr

•JA-DA.- 
:e Big Jazz 
Dance Hit
g It's a bull's-eye, this 
*S long-shot fox-trot by 
f Swcatman's Original

Jazz Band. Old er 
young, fat or thin, 
married or single, 
blonde or brunette.it 
gives them all de- 

t A lirium of the feet! 
Æ They just have, to 
•A dance to it, whether

i

or no! On the back, 
the same band plays 
“Rainy Day Blues,” 
another fox-trot that 
keeps them moving. 

A2707—90c

r

9
’s the Time 

Iwn a Smart

:oat

that will give yov rank 
the best dressed 

the community; these 
styles wffl do it, and 

11 like the prices as well 
ic garments themselves. 
T easy to choose from a 
> range of qualities.

$20 to $48.

men

k
mour’s, 68 King St
leoount off soldiers' first «tilt

THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1919. t 3

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES AT
f Mount allison held yesterday

tiring from the university faculty as 
processor oC French In order to de
vote his entire time to increasing the 
work of Academy.

Prise winners are as follows:
Mathematical scholarship—Wilson 

Wyee, Moncton.
English scholarship — Humphrey 

Flemmington, Andover, N. B.
Nelson shield—Fred Fisher, Middle- 

ton, N. 8.
Sackville, May 19.—Anniversary ex

ercises of Mount Allison Ladles' Col
lege were held In Charles Fawcett 
Memorial Hall tonight In presence of 
a large audience. Following pro
gramme wae carried out:

making the highest average in her 
studies for the year. This prise Is 
open for competition only to rtiete 
who take three or more subjects, »s 
weH as Essay work on the Collegiate 
course. The prize is the Births Gold 
Medal. This medal is offered for the 
annual competition by Henry Blrks A 
Sons, of Montreal Winner:—Miss 
Marlon Glffla, Mettspee, Mess.

Class Est*/ Prises.
The sum of $16 has been offered by 

Robert Carter, Esq., to the students 
making the highest marks In their 
essay classes for the year. Winners:

'Senior—Miss Emdly iBouthher, Hali
fax, N. 8.

Third Year—1, Mis# Ruth Wyee, 
Moncton, N. B.; 2, Miss Basel White, 
Sussex, N. B.

Second Tear—1, Miss Jennie Mur- 
ray, Adams Cove, Nfld.; 2, iMlss 
Nonna Morstiouee, Brighton, N. 8.

Tribune Essay Prises
awarded by Tribune Printing Co., Ltd. 
for the best original story.

Winner»:—1* Mise Norma More
house, Brighton, N. 8.; 2, Miss Sadie 
Soper, 0L John's, Nfld.
The Sarah Borden Black Memorial 

Prizes.
The sum of $26 has been given by 

the Estate of the late Major J. W. 8. 
Black, of Sackville, N. CB, to be award- 
ed to the students making the highest 
average in the Plano Department 
Winner»:

Final—Mis» Kathryia Thompson 
Hillsboro» N. B.
* Intermediate—Miss Stella Whitman 
Dorchester, N. B.

Junior—«Miss Nora Broughton, Am 
herst, N. 8.

Preparatory—Miss Murletl Wan*. 
Selmah, N. 8., and Mdse Marjorie 
Mersereau, Sackville, N. B, equal.

The Blackburn Prize.

x:

Beautiful Weather Prevailed and the Large Number of 
Friends of the Institution Present Heard a Delightful 
Programme—»List of Graduates.

%
gMr,

(:•Sackville, May IS—Beautiful closing 
weather today Is greatly appreciated 
by visitors. This afternoon the an
niversary exercises of Mount Allison 
Academy were held in Charles Faw
cett Memorial Hall, where the follow
ing programme was successfully car
ried out

Mount AIM son Academy and Mount 
Allison Commercial College, Sackville, 
New Brunswick, Anniversary Ever- 
dises, 1919, Charles Fawcett Memorial 
Hall, Monday afternoon, May 19th, at 
2.30 o’clock:

Foote, Clarence N., Grand Bank. 
Nfld.

Morrison, Murdoch, Port Hood, O. 
B.

Turner, Ellleon T., Charlottetown, P. 
B L

Graduate* In Stenography.
Anderson, Minnie, McKees Mills, N. 

B.
Barrs, Lois, Hazel Hill, N. 8.
Boyd, Helen, Sydney, N. 6.
Brownell, Lillian R., Northport, N. 8.
Burgess, Pearle, Amherst, N. 8.
Carter, Edith, Aulac, N. B.
Carter, Hazel, Amherst, N. 6.
Carter, Lena, Sackville, N. B.

^ Clark, Dorothy, Charlottetown, P. E.

Crocker, Pauline, Miliefton, N. B.
Foote, Cora, Grand Bank, Nfld.
Freeman, Stella, Amherst, N. 8.
Haines, Dorothy, Campbeltton, N. B.
Henry, Nina, River John, N. 8.
Hollett, Beatrice, Great Burin, Nfld.
Horne, Wlnnlfred, Amherst, N. 8.
Johnstone, Hazel E« Logglevllle, 

N. B.
Jollymore, Irene, Amherst, N. 8. 
Loggie, Annie N., Mulgrave, N. S. 
Murray, Jewell, Sprlnghlll, N. 6. 
McDonald, Marjorie, Pfetoo, N. S. 
MoLellan, Margaret, Amherst,'N. 8. 
McMasters, Marjorie, BoyMon, N. 8. 
Parks, Mrs. Beatrice F., Amherst, N.

Simpson, Jean, Dalhouele, N. B. 
Smith, Audrey, Lunenburg, N. 8. 
Smith, Hazel, Lunenburg, N. S. 
Trueman, Eva, Amherst, N. S.
Whitman, Annie E., Avondale, N. 8.
Wightman, Myrtle L., East Flor- 

enceville, N. 8.
Wile, Mabel Mahone Bay, N. 6.
Wilson, Kathryn, Sackville N. B.
Dr. Palmer, principal, grave a most 

encouraging report which shewed a 
total enrollment of 224 as agtnst 176 
the previous year. Fifty-six had been 
In residence. While the flu epidemic 
bad Interfered somewhat with work 
of the school, yet students had sur
mounted the difficulties and the re
sults were particularly good.

Dr. Palmer stated that he was re-

A.
r*Plamo solo—Papillons,.. (Schumann) 

Mies Kathryn Thompson, Hillsborough 
N. B.

Reading—(a) to Flanders Field
(Col. John McCrae) 

(b) America’s Answer
(R. W. Llllard) 

Miss Elizabeth Elderkln, Bridgetown, 
N. 8.

Violin aolo—Perpetual Motion (Ries) 
iMr. James Davis.

Aria—Non so plu cosa son (Mozart) 
(Le Nosxe dl Figaro)

Mise Kathryn Thompson, Hillsborough 
N. S.

Reading — Wooing Scene from 
(Shakespeare)

|v.
’

ï -

! I> f^QME and" take- a glance inside McCormick’ 
^ Biscuit.Palace, the finest in America. See the 
snow-white interior and the spic-and-span white 
uniform» of the employees. Look at the immense 
windows through which the sunshine streams in. 
Note the perfect ventilation—how pore and fresh the air. 
Seethe-white-enamekdovens—the wonderful mixing machines, 
and so on. The more you look around the greater your ad
miration—and you certainly will enjby McCormick s Jersey 
Cream Soda» after seeing where and how they are made.

Sold freeh everywhere. In sealed packages.

■

Programme.
Devotlopal exercises—Dr. Morton.
Plano solo, La Claire de Lune, Bras- 

sln—Miss Nora Broughton.
Bisay, Lloyd George-dtalph Miller.
9ong, Big Lady Moon, Coleridge- 

Taylor—Miss Dorothy Hallett.
Essay, Achievements of the British 

Navy—Humphrey Flemlngton.
Violin solo, Hungarian Dances, Keb 

Ie-Bela—Miss Bernice Stuls.
Reading, Grandma Keeler—Miss

Evelyn Hue.
Reports, presentation of certificates, 

prizes, etc.
God Save the King.

-1
I

Henry V...
Miss Evelyn Hue, Oxford, N. B. 

Plano solo—(a) Antonin (Chamlnade) 
(b) Hondo Cavrtectoeo

(Mendelssohn) 
Mise BmDy Oukon, Moncton, N. B. 
Monday evening, May 19th, at 

7 o'clock, Charlee Fawcett (Memorial 
Hall, Anniversary exercises, Ladles' 
College.

:

:
i
IProgramme.

Plano solo—Rondo Caprlecioeo
(Mendelssohn)

!Matriculants.
Biard. Herbert, Perce, Quebec. 
Clarke, Arnold, St Stephen, N. B. 
Clarke, Hamilton, St. Stephen, N. B. 

v Dawson, Richard A., St. John.
Flemlngton, Humphrey, Andover, 

N. B.
Fransblow, Edward, Tracadle, N. B. 
Kelly, G. King, St. John. 
Kirkpatrick, Lester, Gaspereau, N.

McCormicks.Miss Emily Oulton.
Reading—Sleep Wallring Scene from 

(Shakespeare)

:

;Is. Macbeth
Mies Hazel Glennie.

Essay—The Art of Japan as a Symbol 
of the Nation.

Mies Emily Bouillier.
Vocal solo—(a) Vtssl d'art (La Tosea) 

(Puccini)
(b) Dors mon enfant

(Wagner)

;

:

The sura of *10 Is given from the 
Blackburn Eetate to each of the two 
studenta obtaining the highest stand
ing In th. two years'Bible 
spectlvely. Winners:—

Second Year— 
son, Hillsboro, N. B.

First Y

IJersey Cream. SodasB îMiller, Ralph, Elmsdale, N. S. 
Richardson, Donald, Chipman, N. B. 
Watson, William, St John's, Nfld. 
Wyse, Wilson, Moncton, N. B.

Graduate» in Bookkeeping. 
Begin, E. Maude, Mahone Bay, N. 8. 
Begin, Willoughby C. R., Mahone 

Bay. N. .S
Brown, Russell N., Lower Brighton, 

N. B.
Buchmann, Kart E., Cabano, Que. 
Bulyea, Junetta O., Gagetown, N. B. 
Fisher, G. Fred, Middleton, N. S.

course re-
i4

Miss Kathryn Thomp Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, 
Ottawa. Hamilton, Kingston. Winnipeg, Calgary, 

Post Arthur, St. John. N.B.
Mlee Kathryn Thompson.

Essay, Alumnae Prise—The New 
Opportunities tor Women Since the< Mitre Jennie Murray, s*

Adame Cove, Nfld. Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-166War
Miss Jennie Murray.

Orchestra----- Overture to Orpheus
(Offenbach)

Conductor^-Prof. Gunnar Bkman. 
Reports, Conferring of Degrees, Dip

lomas, etc.
Choral Clast*—(a) Land of Our Hearts 

(Chadwick) 
(b) Night (Luigi Denza) 

Conductor—Prof. Noel Brunton. 
God Save the King. 
Graduation Essays.

The Art of Japan ae a Symbol of the 
Nation

Book Prize*
English.

Third Year—«Miss Jonnie Murray 
Adams Cove, Nfld.

Second Year—Miss Norma More
house, Brighton, N. 8.

First Year, English and Compoel 
tlon—Miss Edith Langllle, Truro, N. 8.

Bible.
Academy — Miss Dorothy Hallet, 

HamilL... Bermuda, and Miss Lois 
Barss, Haze Hill, N. S., equal.

Evolution and Expression—Misa 
Ada Webster, Halifax, N. 8.

Arithmetic—Misa Kathleen Atkin
son, Amherst, N. S.

French—First Year — Miss Grace 
Lohnes, Riverport, N. 8.

Modern History—Miss Norma More
house, Brighton, N. S.

Physiology—Mies Doris Runciman, 
Annapolis Royal, N. S.

Dietetioe—Mias Frances Vlckeryl 
Yarmouth, N. 8.

Household Demonstration — Mias 
Doris Runctmaq, Annapolis Royal, 
N. B.

Chemistry of Food»—Mias Frances 
Jordan, 8L John, N. (B.

Rudiments of Music—Miss Grace 
Lohnes, Riverport, N. 8.

Highest Average la Preparatory De 
partaient—Mlstf Frances Johnson, 
Sackville, N. B.

Owen’s Museum of Fine Arte.

: " T "

CHARLES W. STRONG 
PASSES AWAY AT 

SUMMERSIDE

was in his 90th year, there passée 
away one of the beat known and most 
highly respected men of the Maritime. 
Provinces, a man who for many year:; 
had been looked on with respect be
cause of his broad views and sterling 
character, and his keen interest in pub
lic affairs, especially those things 
which made for better government and 
education.

Mr. Strong was born In St. John. 
N. B., the son of the Rev. John Batt 
Strong. When in 1&15 the British 
conference took over the Methodist 
conference in Montreal the Rev. 
John Batt Strong was sent out here, 
and was the second English mission
ary on the roll of St. James' Church.

of the late Dennis O'Brien, arrived 
in the city on the Boston train at 
noon and were taken to St. Dunstan’s 
church. The funeral took place at 3 
o’clock, this afternoon, Rev. Father 
Carney conducting solemn service, 
and interment was made at the Hermi
tage. Misses Margaret and Bessie 
O'Brien accompanied their father’s re
mains to this city. Mrs. P. Nealis of 
St. John was also here to attend her 
father's funeral.

L We get oar
LanticSugar
in Original 
Packages

-It's so demih/ 
and convenient

Emily Bouillier.
The Wonder* of Wlrelee*

Elltabeth Elderkln.
The History of Oratory

Hazel Glennie. 
in. True Canadian Girl 

Evelyn Hue.
Ancient and Modern Peru 

Edith Lipeett
Taking the Houeehold Science Depart, 

ment to the Country.
Dor la Runciman.

*169- In His Death the Maritime 
Provinces Loses a Man Who 
Stood for the Highest Ideals 
of Life.

Ian*

INTERNATIONALIZE
CITY OF F1UMEMontreal, Que., May 19.—News haa 

been received in Montreal of the death 
today of Mr. Charles Wesley Strong 
at his home In Summerside, P. E. I. 
He was the father of Mr. À. W. Strong 
ot the Sun Life Assurance Company 
here.

With th* death of Mr. Strong, who

4 f
Paria. May 19, (Havas.)—It is __ 

sorted by the newspapers that the 
Council of Four will decide to lnt#rSL 
tionalize the city of Fiume because no 
ether arrangement could be accepted 
by both Italy and Jugo-Slavla.

Gardens....................Frances Vickery
Pictures from the Great War 

Ada Webeter.
Alumnae Prise Essay, The New Op

portunities for Women Since the
War............ ................ Jennie Murray

Tribune Prise Essays.
1st, Norma Morehouse; 2nd, Sadie 
Soper.

FUNERALSi Extra QuiHty
Granulated

!

Dennis O’Brien.
Fredericton, May 19.—The re mal nees

GRADUATES 
Literary Department. 

Mistress of Liberal Arte.
Bmlly Ruth Boutilîer, Halifax, N. 8. 
Ada Margaret Bryden Webster,

Halifax, N. S.

"You 11 like 
V tfie Flavor”< Miss Alice Marshall Memorial Draw

ing Prize—Miss Florence Huestis, St 
Stephen. N. B.

Ü S, Book Frizes.Expression and Oratory 
Evelyn Frances Hue, Oxford, N. B. 
Hazel La Verne Glennie, Oxford, N. a 
Elizabeth Freeman Elderkln,

Bridgetown, N. B

Sketch Class—Mlee Virginia Rob
erts, Davenport, Iowa,
R. 8. Predham Prize $10 for Design.

Second Year—Mis» Florence Hues- 
tie, St. Stephen, N. B,

First Year—Miss Irene MacCready, 
Monoton, N. B.; Mis* Jean Mclnnes, 
Halifax, N. 8,

History of Art»—Mia» Kathleen 
Burgess, Moncton, N. B,
The Alumnae Scholarship* and Prizes

The Alumnae Mathematical Scholar 
Alp of $25 awarded annually to the 
student making the highest average 
in any two years ot mathematical 
work on the M. L. A. course. Winner. 
No award.

The Alumnae Violin Scholarship of 
$26 for greatest progress during the 
year. Wdnnei^-Mts* Bernice Stultz, 
Amherst, N. 8.

The Alumnae Houeehold Science 
Scholarship $35. Winner. No award.

The Alumnae Essay Prize ot $10— 
Winner—Miss Jennie Murray, Adams 
Cove, Nfld.

The Alumnae Prize for Highest 
Average in form of Music $5 Winner 
—Mlaa Emily Oulton, Moncton, N. B.

The Alumnae Prise for Highest 
$6. Winner— 
kCkvtUe, N. B, 
tor Highest

: -pr Children—of all ages—have a
healthy appetite for Com Syrup. You 

Y may safely give them all they want of
<x

Household Science.
One Year Normal Coulee.

Edith Peee tdpsett, Centrevflle, N. B.
Two Year Normal Course 

Derle Btewart Runclroan. ULY WHITE
f -...... ZDAND t ----- 1

CROWN BRAN
AnnapoMs Royal, N. 8. 

Mary Frances Vickery, Yarmouth, N. 8 
Frances Henderson Jordan,

( 4 9St. John, N. B. 
Conservatory of Music.

Plano,
Bmlly Blanche Oukon, Moncton, N. B. 
Kathryn Elizabeth Thompson,

Hillsborough, N. B. 
Department of Fine Arte.

Arts and Crafts.
Mary Kathleen Burgess,

zMakesaFriead 
of Every User,

Ptr/êotly packed 
in bright feed toll, 
mud price mat had 
on mvmry portage.

CORN SYRUPS
iMancten, N. B.

Florence Janetta Huestis, However you serve it—on bread, muffins, pancakes, waffles, 
hot biscuits ; as a sauce for puddings ; made into candy; or 
replacing half the sugar in cooking and preserving—you will 

/ find these two famous brands pure food products that 
111 highly nourishing.

8t. Stephen, N. B.
PRIZE LIST AND SCHOLARSHIP^

Highest Average Prize.
A prise Is awarded te the student k

are
B Average In Harmony,

Miss Vivian Fowler, 8 
The Alumnae Prise 

Average in History e# Music, $5. 
Wlnfoer—Ml?vs Ethel Daniels, Bridge-

The Genuine-Original Sold by grocers everywhere—in 2, 5, 
10, and 20 lb. tins.

Write lor Com Syrup Cook Book—

The Canada Starch Co. Limited 
V Montread

» ahtown, N. S.

POLISH WOMEN
HELP IN FIGHT % tik no

B»»Paris, May 19.—The advance of the 
Pole* against the Ukrainians In the re
gion ot KnUkoff, north et Lemberg, ac
cording to the Polish National Com-

203

TOASTED
mittee here was carried ont by Polish 
women battalions and troops from the 
garrison at Lemberg.CORN FLAKES :il* ttWHTOff. ■•1e

LATE SHIPPINGr - 1
fe -tlie red,, white and green package only. ---------------------

variety and REMEMBER SYR^Irl I
Boston, Mass.. May 19.—Ard echr 

Catherine B, (British), Maryntown, N.

Sailed—Schr Ethel M. Bartlett, (Bri
tish). St, John’s, Nfld.; Hanffield (Bri
tish), Shelburne, N. 8.; Mary J. 
Beale, (British), Jeddore, N. S.

Falmouth, May 19.—Aid etmr Tri
dent, Montreal.

Naples. May 19.—Aid etmr Nurture- 
ton, 8L John, N. B-

Savona, May 19.—Ard etmr Laan- 
rimn, SL John. N. B.

Halifax, N. S., May 19. — Ard, att. 
Sçotiflmrti. Newfoundland ports.

Called—Chalenr. Pemerara. "p. $. s. 
Iroquois, submarine p C 97. Great 
pekes; t»t* Pennyworth, New York.

cf s.

Si

LONDON, 
ONT.

tirât Kellogg’s Toasted" Corn Flakee-ere-only-made in Canada by

n
î*».

Lmt-ren A
Head Office and Plhnt :r>
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The St. John Standard of officers belonging to this province. 
But Judging from this lates: move such 
a hope will not be realized. Thero 
can be no personal objection to Lieut.- 
Colonel Snow, who is spoken of a«t a 
capable officer and a thorough gentle
man. This, however, Is not the p/nL 
The Question at issue is tha!> one of 
our own men who served overseas, 
who was severely wounded, who is 
competent for the position he is fill
ing and who has filled this position 
satisfactorily for some time on a tern-

■=r Little Benny’s Note Book # ST. JlnvMt Your Victory «and Intarert I» Thrift «tempi. %SSSitVSJn 88Sk&HSJSs EK
8T. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1919.

I J Overhaul
Your

•v LEE rape.
>_ The Perk Are. News,

weather. The higher the warmer. Meaning the aun. 
i««, checker turnament wae held at Fada S|mldnaea houae
hil ending by Leroy Shoceter being ohampeen.

gare “ ~

* *** soop ln 801116 ladyB lap wh0 dont PV€n belong to Pud-ssS? ss- Offers

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC. without selling their own houses, 
probably at a sacrifice, and building 
ov buying other homes at much 
greater cost. Then there are those 
folks who have only a house in town 
and rept a furnished house in the 
country. They go out about this time 
of year to the completely furnished 
residence which they have secured, 
only to find that the owner has taken 
away the pet saucepan and left noth
ing in which to boil eggs; that the 
dishes remaining for the use of the 
suburbanite are odd pieces showing 
many signs of wear; thati there is not 
half enough bedclothes to go around 
unless the weather is acorchingly hot, 
which does not happen to be the 
in this part of the

POINHawker deserved to win. Whether 
the intrepid aviator has fallen a vic
tim to his own daring and the indif
ference of the British Admiralty, or 
whether he and his companion have 
beer saved—which at» a late hour last 
night seemed uncertain—there will be 
worldwide regret that wnn success 
within sight his plane failed him. To 
meet with disaster at the start, or to 
evfi’er accident early in the passage, 
would be bad enough, but in reach of 
laud, when a few moments 
would have brought him to the Irish 
Coast at least, is hard luck indeed. 
Yet, dead or alive. Hawker has won 
1er himself a name which will go down 
In history as great in seeming failure 
as it would be in full success.

.With the development of aviation 
in recenü years the success or other
wise of an undertaking such as this 
depends almost wholly on one elem mt 
—nerve and skill on the part of the 
pilot. The suitability and the capacity 
of the plane itself has come to be a 
matter of mechanical calculation, yet, 
net without its measure of 
tainty. And. barring accidents, there 
has appeared no clear reason why a 
properly built and fully equipped aero- 

. Place should not make the Atlantic 
trip successfully. Such a voyage is 
merely an extension of other journeys 
being made elsewhere 
Hawker appears

Fishing
Tackleporary appointment which it was un

derstood was to be made permanent^ 
is now replaced by an outside iffcor 
who. however capable h e may be. 
should not. be appointed to a position 
in New Brunswick to the disadvantage 
of one of our own men.

Lieut.-Colonel Snow has not asked 
for the appointment to this district!, 
would prefer going back to Halifax, 
where he was previously stationed, 
does not belong to this province, has 
no greater claim for recognition from 
the military authorities than has Major 
Keeffe, and on his appointment will 
not be accorded the support of the 
Cadet Corps of this province as that 
sipport has been accorded Major 
Keeffe. Lieut.-Coloncl Snow 
suming this appointment as Inspector 
of what is in reality only a semi mili
ta ry organization will find that the 
action of the Militia Department in 
.©moving Major Keeffe will nsn.E in 
the passive res^tance o? those whose 
duty 16 j8 to promote the well-being 
of those corps.
In New Brunswick, which has 
been a remarkable

REPRESI?
Our Tickle Department will put yon in flret de» condition en» 

game* £ y0VSLekS*" the thet >“d «>•

Pishing Bods, in Steel, Oreenheart, Split Bamboo and Lencewood. 
Coating Lines. Trout Lines, Silk, Waterproof and Cotton.
Silk Worm Out, best selected.
Balt Boxes, Reels, Fly Books, Trawls.
Landing Nets, tor boat and stream.
Hooka to Out, lU etses, double and single.
A large assortment of TROUT FLIES to choose from.

m wertiok wunte to take leselns on the drum, 
bHt rether m0ther dont

Pome by Skinny Martin.
BN Y BBHD WOULD.

A herd and a inseck 
Was flying aide by aide.
And the berd ewallered the Inseck 

Iniri.H - "d *ave H 1 unlxpected ride. 
i« * tta* Fhclls About Inltrlstlng People, 
dont e»nnd ïf flowera' "«never his mother 
dont even ask him If he wunts

FROM I

i
EndAltho Artie AUxander 

hw spiuitch for dinnir ehe 
eny because she knows he dont.The

question of what i* to be done usually 
ends in the purchase of dishes for the 
counter, trips to town to pack np linen 
and other necessities, and the devoutly 
expressed wish that open-air plumbing 
would come under the condemnation 
of the provincial board of health. The 
third class of suburbanites are those 
who have no homes anywhere, who 
board during the winter months in 
town and do the same in the country 
unless they happen to be stuck with 
a house which they have taken by 
the season or which they ineonvenlens 
ly own. Those are the unfortunates 
who go this week to a stuffy ware
house, look

country.

’Phone McAVITY’S 11-17♦- 1 New 
for A

taken, you'll find my Initials carved on 
the desk."

'Thejr’re tIlere' rlfcht enough,” said 
the present occupant of the seat "I 
got whipped for doing it Juet because 
my initials happened to be the 
as yours.”—London Answers.

A Diplomatic “Fibber.”
“Do you—er—ever tell fibs?” asked 

a woman who had advertised for a 
maid.

“Not myself, ma’am.'* answer the 
applicant; "only for the misses!” 
From the Edinbugh Scotman.

“Sure,” replied Biddy, "youYe 
houldln' your own.”—Edinburg Scots
man.

M. 2540A BIT OF FUN King St.
2 New

Angl
New
Emig

Next Bert.
very young, but she

he began, hut she stop.

She was not 
had money.

“Dearest—" 
ped him.

same
3

. 1 antteipated what you are about
I wouid s^^TuV’feefin^'to^

and wm6h b6' ,1 esteem >'ou highly 
and will be a sister to-

1 have four sister already," he 
replied bitterly hipped at her refusal 

four grownup sisters, and 
a hideous burden.

4 Newuncev-

o Indus
$ New 

Big F
The cadet movement

life is
w . — But. oh. Annie,"

he went on, with all sorts of malice 
in his tone, "If you cannot be my 
wife, w-ill you not give me a mother's 
protective love? I am an orphan."— 
Answers. London.

success so far. but 
which shows signs of promise at the 
present time, will be doomed to 
othei period of indifference through 
tlv' stupidity of the MlMtla 
nert in making this 
Ciiange, in committing ,\o act of in- 
Justice towards both officers involved 
and in further embittering the 
of this province by unfair 
of our own men.

over their belongings 
which are in storage; unpack and 
repack in a desperate endeavor to an- 
earth—unearth is usually the

His machine, judging from term in -a case like this-those things 
the measure of success which attended which they think will be needed in 
his flight, was as nearly perfect as the country; pile the stuff all 
present-day skill could build. Bui from again and when that is done And tint 
the incomplete reports new avail,hi a they have forgotten to keep out manv 

seems that the protection against of the articles most urgently needed 
accident proved insufficient. Some- It is a time of distress to all.

While^-r *r°ng' Now these three classes of suburb-
XMule it is true thaZ the American anites may be divided into 

airmen who are now approaching the principal classes - those who have 
end of their journey are not competing gardens and those 
for the London Mail's prize—their trip 
being made in several stages—yet the 
very fact of the Atlantic being 
crossed under any conditions whatever 
would detract from the honor due the 
flier who first made the non-stop pas-

A Need—not a Novelty
The Bracelet Watch, In addition to Its beauty, is now re
garded as an actual need by women folk In every walk of 
me—social, professional and commercial.

COMPLETE LINE OF
LADIES' BRACELET WATCHES

J.£?o.,flnd “08t Prevallin* styles in Gold. Gold Filled 
and Silver Cases with thoroughly dependable movements.

. Kindly Inspect our stock before you decide.

every day. 
to have had the Defined.

"What’s the difference between val
or and discretion?"

“Well, to go to a swell restaurant 
without tipping the waiter would be 
valor."

"I see. And discretion?”
‘ That would be to dine at a dif

ferent restaurant the next day."

recessary amount of daring and con
fidence. correct Depart»-

unjustifiable
Safety First.

Concert Singer—I am thinking of 
touring South America next year.

Best Friend—Take my advice and 
dont. An ostrich egg weighs two 
or three pounds, you know.

1back
peonle 

treatment PICT<<
NOTJ

*—-— ---------------------------------------------+
! WHAT THEY SAY («3 Ferguson & Pageu—

An Irish Proposal.
Paddy slipped his arm around Bid

dy’s waist and asked, "Am * 
in’?"

ORGJtwo other
♦ progress- MBSt kwho have not. Be- A BIG 

BROTH i
Special 1

Keep Out Degenerates.
Kingston Whig.—Nearly all the 

ders committed 1U this country are 
the work of foreigners. It was an 
Austrian who was responsible for the 
fhxS’ Fagedy staK<‘d in a room in 
the Windsor Hotel. Montreal, on Wed
nesday. Stricter immigration laws 
are needed to keep out such degeuer-

tween these two there is 
fixed, for the

a great gulf
ones who do not have 

gardens pretend at this time

Some Stopper.
Lottie—He wore my photograph 

over his heart and it stopped the bul
let

Tottie—I'm not surprised, dear. It 
would stop a clock!—Pearson's Week-

JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
c h?"13?6 Varnishes. Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt. 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes. Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

M. E. AGAR

of year
to feel a great contempt! for those 
whe do.

They do not 
dig around in

go to the country to 
the dirt, to pull 

weeds and to get all mussed up with 
worms, and find at the end of it all 
that» their seeds

partment has had supervision of the they did 
American trip and has provided a fleet garden 
of vessels a few miles apart from

ly.it was in an efforti to cross first 
tl.ai Hawker made the start, and. Iik2 
a:i Britishers, he took his life in h:s 
hands. The United States Naval Do-

ORDERDangerous.
you think there is any harm in“Do

flirting?
"I certainly do. My wife caught me 

that way."
Hard Blow for Toronto.were no good, that 

not know how to make a 
anyway, that the

„TW ... ea™ beans and little onions which they
other all flhe way across, ready to at- gtew would have cost about nne-temh 
t<rd assistance to the avtalors in case la., much it they had bought 
ot trouble, while the seaplanes them- j fresh in the market. Hut those 
-.Ues are capable of lauding safely m people who express «uch opinions 
a moat any weather. Hawker, an Ana- the very one, who two months lat-r 
.trelian, on lhe other ban<I. Put his talo will be handing out very decided 
0-1 the knees of the gods. No provision to garden owners about how 
v-as made to aid him. and. as is usually dish of peas or beans would taste 'f 
the case, the British Admiralty, which they could only have them fresh'v 
Wil. be very glad tndeed to make use picked, and will back np those sUg
flLh?VIPer'e2,Ce Ba'nCli ™ SUCh a Bcstions at «mes by the acceptance of 
flight, has roused itself when too Idle, half-hearted invitation, to help them- 
and is now pretending an interest in selves. And meantime the 
the undertaking which would have owner rails against the lazy bunch 
been of greater worth if displayed who would not plant for 
weeks.earlier. The old British motto unwillingly hands 
of Do or die," foolishly heroic as it [bis labors, and 
may be. still appeals to such 
IIf:wker, for in the event of 
the honor is all the greater in view 
o! lhe risk that has been 
there will be the fullest satisfaction 
when it becomes definitely 
that tiiis young man is none the worse 
tor his experiences.

SPORTINGToronto Star.—This morning we re
ceived a phamphlet from Montreal- 
it was addressed thus: “The Star To^ 
ronto. Ontario, U. S. A.” Can it be 
possible that in

1
peas and

This is the gosipt i truth, 1 guess. 
And will not later need retraction, 

A man must work in bitterness 
To get the sweets of satisfaction.

Can’t Get Away With It 
He—But do 

ceive my own 
She—No, I know you couldn’t, but 

silly enough to try.

Speaking of Cases.
Close Friend—I hear your husband 

has cases enough to keep him busy 
for two years.

Lawyer’s Wife—Two years? My 
dear, don’t tell a soul, but he’s got 
enough in the cellar to keep him as 
busy as he usually is for the rest of 
his life!

The Big Figl 
At Tole

Montreal they don’t 
even know where Toronto is? This 
is a hard blow for us.

Union Street St John, N. B.Leber Paper'» Criticism. tU1 <r offDaily Herald. London. Eng.—Under 
the new conscription bill, which has 
been passed by the House of Com
mons, the government will have power 
to retain serving soldiers with the col
ors up till July 3V. 1920.

Under the new army (annual) ‘bill, 
which has gone to committee, the gov
ernment will have power to suppress 
free expression of opinion about

you think I could de- 
littie wife?hints 

nice a Jack Dempsey W, 
Training Yeste 
Championship 
Willard—Clerk 
Tickets.

I Acetylene Headquarters
I CARBIDE

you are

We are making a special 
discount of ten per cent, off 
the first pair of boots to in all sizes and

factory prices. 
Wonder, Alco and Self-lighting Burners, Chande- 

liers Table Lamps, Hot Plates for Cooikng and Tubing. 
Send for circular and prices.

§5garden quantities atnew conscription bill it may intro
duce. RETURNED SOLDIERS Toledo, Ohio, May 

over with energy, Ja 
scheduled to begin tre 
his championship con 
Willard here July 4, I 
will be located at a t 
on the shores of Mai 
cause of the stupeudo 
ing and arranging the 
tickets, the seat sale p 
open until several dt 
scheduled. A force of 
busy for three days . 
ting the tickets in or< 
ard, promoter, announc 
of the heavy demant 
press tickets he had 
point a committee of 
newspaper men to past 
plications. This will 
however, until perha 
before the contest.

Before leaving for h 
ard wired Willard at 
report here by May 
Willard asked for an e: 
because he had not fini 
ness affairs on the coa 
tabllah a training cam 
of Dempey's quarters.

themselves, 
over the fruits of 

gef^ nothing in return.

The government then in peace time 
at tile close of the war that 
end war, is not merely trebling 
marnent expenditure, but definitely 
plotting to confirm and increase the 
slavery under which we were held on 
the plea of war necessities. And this 
is done by a government which 
returned to power on the cry: "Vote 
for Lloyd George and no conscrip
tion!"

to Brown Calf Bals
At $ 9.00 $10.00 

$12.00 $14.00

Black Calf Bals
At $ 7.50 $ 8.50 

$9.00 $10.00 
$12.00

Conscientious
“I suspect this applicant wrote his 

reference himself."
“I rather suspect so myself.’’
“Then why did you give him Lhe 

job?"
“On his merits, so to speak, 

reference was well worded and writ
ten neatly."—Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

nten as 
success military bungling.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William Street
Mfgrg. Private L ighting Systems.

Yesterday afternoon, In 
with ambiguous instructions

run. And accordance
received

known acmb tlme a*° from an official of th« 
Militia Department at Ottawa, ih- 
General Officer Commanding this di«. 
Irict Issued instructions for the suV 
stitution of Lieut.-Colonel Snow 
spector of Cadet Corps in this district 
In place of Major George Keeffe, who 
has held the position for some time 
Major Keeffe has not as yet been 
notified of his removal from office 
bar nob heard of any reason for the 
action taken, and know, nothing 
whatever of the policy which has lej 
to this change. Nor is headquarters-

__ offlce any better posted. All that is
star: |lrnown IS that a letter was received 

lrom Brigadier-General Gwynne, As
sistant to ihe Adjutant-Genera! at Ot- 
tawa. stating that Lleet.-Colonrt'Snow 
was to be sent to this district to take 
the position mentioned. There was 
nothing in this letter authorizing the 
discharge of Major Keeffe, nor has 
anything appeared in orders justifying 
the change which has been mad- 
There is merely the letter frvn 
Brigadier-General Gwynne, who is M 
Englishman, as is also LlenL-Colonel 
Snow. Previous to uhe

The

Capitalizing Canada.
Edmonton Bulletin—The Manches

ter Guardian has conferred a benefit 
on Canada by its plain declaration of 
fact regarding the spotlight group ot 
professional Canadians now taking 

fcuch an important part in the affairs 
of Britain. It has been an ever deep
ening mystery to the people of Cana
da that so many men who never got 
a place in the public regard in Cana
da have been received as “wise-men 
from the West" by the leaders of Bri
tain and by a large part of the Bri
tish people.

It seems only a few years since Lhe 
first flight across the English chan- 
no: was regarded as a really wonder
ful accomplishment. Such indeed it 
was for that time, but so marked has 
been the advance in the science of 
aviation that Hawker's flight will to
day be looked upon as merely another 
slep toward the goal of safe and 
tain transport over illimitable dis
tance.

Vicarious Atonement 
“Ah, me," sighed the successful man 

who was revisiting the old village 
school, “how time does fly. Thirty 
years ago I sat in this very front seat 
and it seems to be as if it were but 
yeserday. If I am not very much mis-

All the new styles and 
good leathers from which to 
make a selection.

It’s “Money In” to
Build Now

Foot
Fitters McROBBŒRaynham had hard luck. To meet 

with an accident at the 
aftei such long and careful 
tien, must# have proved a sore disap
pointment. But it may be believed 
that this daring adventurer, despite 
th-s fact that he has not been

8T. JOHN
George's Kindly Heart.

Toronto Star.—Who wrote most let
ters to soldiers overseas during the 
war? George O. Elder, of Hamilton, 
wrote 1,100 letters to soldier friends 
in France. He corresponded with

prépara-

For your own good, we 
have urged you within the 
past throe months during 
which lumber and wages 
advanced. Again we ad
vise you to BUILD BE
FORE COSTS GO HIGH-

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE Big League 

Baseba
No Sommer Vacation ROOFS

petitor in this first# real trial, will 
yet. make his name known throughout 
the world.

!

OFeighteen soldiers, writing to ten 
weekly and the other eight fortnight
ly. He said five of these soldiers

year as some of oar etude rote 
afford to ioee time.

I Have been considerably crowded 
jbut vacancies now occurring give a 
[chance for new students who cau 
[enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any addreej.

Diamonds FARM
BUILDINGS

thewere killed In 
married overseas.

war and one got INTERNATIONAL 
Rochester, 8; Jen

Rochester, May 19.- 
siowed up today’s gan 
Chester and Jersey C 
team winning, 8 to 7.
Rochester........... 030'
Jersey City......... 0»2i

Brogan. Bernhard. 
O'Neill; Russell, Mille 
and Berman.

ER. Quality not price should be 
your first consideration ln buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond Is not a necessity— 
it Is bought simply because ot 
the pleasure that may come 
from its use, and no pleasure 
can come from the use of an 
article that you know or sus
pect to be ot inferior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds and the 
purchase ot such a stone will 
be a source ot continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay—125 to $100.

BEAUTIFUL SPRING. We can supply you with 
EVERYTHING IN WOOD 
AND GLASS FOR BUILD-
INIS.A BIT OF VERSE |

4---------------------------------- ------------ +

This is the time or year when the 
Increased warmth ot the sun and the 
budding freshness of the leaves creates 
in the heart ot the city dweller a de
sire for green fields and pastures new, 
when the spring Seeling that per
meates the atmosphere arouses tha 
iiabitual suburbanite from his winter 
laziness and even stirs the less re- 
jponsive citizen to shift his quarters 
•cr the summer months. Now conies 
:he time when country teams and city seems & 
inotor trucks, friendly autos and qx- 
Ta seats in railway trains are pressed 
«to service for the transfer ot the 
household goods.
| There are three classes of suburb- 
bites. First ot all there are those 
rho own their home in the country 
H® weI1 68 in town and who at this 
Soie ot year thoroughly enjoy family 
Reputations because of this clrcum- 
tance. Ninety per cent of them are 
ick, sore and tired of going ;o the 
cme place year after year. Thsy arc 
[reary of seeing the same faces at the
ame houses adjoining them, tired of It was hoped after the 
etting off at the some station, of feeling evidenced fn this 
pxious tor a change in the country

Should be 
from sparks.

How often buildings 
are destroyed from spark 
from brush fires or sparks 
from fires of nearby build
ings.

protected
*1*„ , , ■ ■ ■ war Lieut.

Coionel Snow was senior officer in 
branch for Military District

Phone Main 3000.
this S.KERR,

Principal

THE VIKINGS OF THE AIR. MURRAY & GREGORY, Lid... . No. «,
which comprised the three Maritime 
Provinces, and from his offlce in Hali
fax he directed the work of the Cade' 
Corps in New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island, while Major Willis as 
junior officer looked after Nova Scotia. 
New Lieut.-Colonel Snow, for whom n 

position must be found, is re
turned. not to Military District No. 1, 
but as inspector of Cadet Corps of 
Military District No. 7, a position al- 
ready capably filled by Major Keeffe, 
whe is a native of this province, a re
turned man and a competent officer. 
If there were any reasons whatever 
why Major Keeffe should be dis
charged from this position the situa
tion would be different Were it real- 
ized that the change is made in thi 
interests of military administration, 
that Major Keeffe is not a competant 
officer, no objection could be raised.

Ey Josephine M. Fabricant in New 
York Herald.

Like Norsemen bold who launched 
their sturdy craft

On seas that stretched beyond their 
farthest ken,

And drank deep draughts of ocean's 
briny air

With keen delight and sailed they 
knew not where,

So stand ye at the Atlantic's mist- 
bound shore,

Ready to leap into the buoyant air,
Ready to span wl<h wings outstretched 

on high
The ocean turbulent 'neath the wind

swept sky.

8

Toronto, 2; Rei 
Toronto, May 19.—1 

the first game of the seTO SOLDIERS DISCHARGED OR IN UNIFORM
Crown Mica makes 

good roof and protects 
you from this danger.

You will find a home at a
Y

THE SALVATION ARMY HOSTEL
St John, N. B. 1 C

I By the
I made e 
I the wi 
I dirt is 

and in 
I drain j 

made « 
■ teaspoi 
I gallons

»euuB55

254 Prince William Street 
____ Call for terms and see the Hostel. L. L. Sharpe & Son The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Stores—
21 King 8L, 189 Union St.

Knights of the air, on high adventmre 
bound,

Our hearts with yours in unison d-> 
beat.

Faint not. nor fear to risk the un
charted way

And taste the glories of the risen day! 
Like you, we, too, into the unknown 

launch—
Each morn a misty vista doth unfold: 
Dark clouds above and ocean waves 

affright.
But all our paths are in the Pilot’s

sight.

■

/ "<expression 
J province

Borne montiiB ago that the Department 
c- ret wanting one which will he a c' Militia would dleplay at leant a 
al change, and ttiey cannot move measure ot decency in ite treatment

1 You will want a new door
■ plate If you are removing. We
■ make them every style and 
B promptly in Brass. Silver Plated 
J if required-

l
$■ ■ : •....... v’ NZ’ H ' T '..... "■ ' . ,,v,
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Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamps.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

THE BEST COMBINATION 
For Heavy Power Transmission

D-K BALAT A BELTING
and CRESCENT PL A TES

d.k. mclarein Limited
9 Manufacturers

St John, N. B.Main 1121 90 Germain Street Box 702

------LANDING------

800 Bags FEED FLOUR
Cheap feed for young pige. Write or wire for quota

tions.

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.

r DODDS
|KIDNEY
SPILLS

f
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FRENCH OFFICIAL DENIES ANY [Ten Cases in 
FRICTION EXISTING AMONG ALLIESf SI. KM1N THE FOCUS 

POINT JUNE 3 AND 4
wt hi Thrift etimp..

Do Your feet 
Pain There?

Police CourtIf
George Paddock Forfeited 

$200 Deposit—Four Juve
niles Charged With Stealing 
—George Tait Sent up for 
Trial—Other Cases.

Declares in an Official Statement That the Peace Conference 
is Harmonious and That France, England and the Unit
ed States Arc in Perfect Accord—Any Reports to the 
Contrary Are the Result of Enemy Propagandists.

If so, consult

DR. SCHOLL’S FOOT 
EXPERT

kle REPRESENTATIVE NEW BRUNSWICKERS 
FROM All POINTS TO FOREGATHER

f
Tea cases were dealt with at the 

police court yesterday.
George Paddock, arrested Wednes

day on the charge of having liquor 
In hie possession, forfeited tala de
posit of $200.

Four Juveniles, anreeted for steal
ing three bicycles from the premises 
of Harry Horowlte, were given a pre
liminary hearing. Two Horowitz boys 
Identified the wheels captured with 
the prisoners and told of missing the 
vehicles Tuesday night. The case 
•was postponed.

Three defendants In the above case, 
were charged yesterday with breaking 
and entering into the house of John 
Dalsell, Mlspec, and stealing a gun.

George Theriault, srreeled Saturday 
noon at the union depot, on a serious 
charge, was remanded.

George Tail, Apohaqul was sent up 
for trial, ball being refused, following 
the preliminary inquiry Into the 
charge of theft from Frederick Col
well. Detective Biddtecombe told of 
the circumstances surrounding the ar
rest of Tait L. P. D. Tilley Is coun
sel for Colwell, W. Ryan for the ac
cused.

Charged with drunkenness and with 
window breaking on Stinonda street 
Saturday night, James Burgess was 
fined $8 and costs. The cash fine was 
allowed to stand. He stated that boot
leggers that night had relieved him 
of $80.

Ernest Gunn, charged with being 
'loaded,-' was given the choice of 
eight months or $208 Howards the city
coffers.

Three drunks were given the usual 
penalty.

i In first class condition and 
supplies that will land the

!>lit Bamboo and Lance wood, 
terproof and Cotton.

Great Britain, France and the Unit- undertaken during the war with her 
ed States are In entire agreement on ftWes and their associates were loosen-

= SHSr*
that stories which have been printed “The treaty lays down the principles 
to the effect that the United States for which France had fought. ft 
and France were not In accord were brings out, besides, what was due to 
Inspired by enemy propaganda, was her, namely, reparation for the past 
the gist of an official statement, Issued and guarantees for the future, 
in the name of the French Government “Compensation for the past Is rep- 
Sunday. The statement, which was resented by Alsace-Lorraine which 
based on official cablegrams from the reverts to us by right of the detennin- 
French Government In Paris, was ed wish expressed by their populations 
made public by Maurice Casenave, during 48 years. The next point is 
Minister Plenipotentiary and Director the coal of the basin of the Sarre, 
General of the French Government's which comes to compensate France 
Service in the United States. The for the deficit brought about in the 
facts Included In the statement, said production of France by the wilful and 
M. Casenave, were cabled by Andre systematic destruction of the French 
Tardieu the former French High Com- mines of the Nord. It is also the re- 
missloner in the United States, who payment of all damages caused to 
Is now one of the French Peace Com- civilians.
misai oners In Paris. "The trial of William II. and of all

M. Casenave also denounced as the other culprits by a special tribun- 
“false and malicious" reports received al constitutes a moral compensation. 
In this country to the effect that Presl- “In 1870 France was attacked 
dent Wilson's great popularity had treacherously by Germany, by means 
waned and that the French no longer of a forged telegram ; the telegram 
considered him as one of France's from Ems was admitted to be forged 
great friends. The feeling of the by Prince Bismarck when he was re- 
French people toward President Wil- tired from the service, 
son is “one of deep and lasting gratl- "in 1914 France was again treacher- 
tude for all that he has done for ously attacked under the cover of a 
France," M. Casenave declared. diplomatic trick which has been clear-

"I wish, on the authority of the ry exposed.
French Government," said M. Casen- When she was brought to the point 
ave at his office at 65 Broadway, "to of giving out her objects in war, 
make an official statement regarding France declared that she had to have 
the work of the Peace Conference In restitution, compensation, and guaran- 
Paris. The statement is a translation tees.
of official cabled Information received "The Treaty of Peace which has 
by me from M. Tardieu in Paris." been approved in Its entirety by all 

The official statement as translated the signatories, agrees exactly, as far 
by M. Casnave, is as follows : as Prance Is concerned, with every

“The elaboration of the Treaty of declaration which she has made as to 
Peace has been a long and sustained her objects In the war, as well as with 
effort, and it Is now important that the 14 points of President Wilson 
every one should clearly understand which were accepted by the Allies in 
that France, the United States, and November, 1918; It lias a great inter- 
England are absolutely united In their national value In its honesty, and the 
views on this subject high moral authority which France

"Campaigns have been undertaken has won for herself in this war has 
to make people believe that serious been brilliantly confirmed." 
differences of opinion had arisen be- Regarding the stories that President 
tween the representatives of the three Wilson’s popularity and influence in 
great powers ; these attempts, which France has waned, M. Casnave said : 
were probably the work of German "Those stories are false, entirely 
propaganda, intended solely to upset false and malicious In every respect, 
public opinion and to loosen the bonds President Wilson came to France be- 
which united the three nations, col- fore the peace conference convened 
lapse entirely In the face of the re- and was received with a welcome and 
suits which have been attained. acclaim without parallel in our his- 

"In order to explain the policy tory. Of course such demonstrations 
which was followed by the French ne- as marked the President's arrival In 
gotlators and in order to form a clear France cannot be maintained for days 
Judgment on the results achieved, we and weeks and months, but the French 
must keep in mind the situation of people and their government have tor 
France at the end of the war. him a feeling of the deepest and most

"Her losses in men amounted to 1,* sincere gratitude for all that he has 
400,000 killed, 794,000 mutilated, 3,- done for France.”
000,000 wounded, 498,000 prisoners. M. Casenave was also asked If In

“The number of killed represented his opinion proOerman correspond- 
26 per cent of the force mobilized. Of ents in Paris, representing the allied 
the men under 31 years of age no less newspapers, had been responsible for 
than 57 per cent, were dead. the reports of dldbord between the

“The economic situation was ns Pol- representatives of France, Great Bri- 
lows: tain, and the United States.

"One-quarter of the productive "I have made no such suggestion." 
wealth of the nation had been de- replied M. Casenave, “and 1 deem it 
stroyed ; the budget had risen from 6,- to be to the credit of France that we 
000,000,000 to 18,000,000 francs at the welcomed all correspondents from our 
very least; the war charges represent, allied countries regardless of any pre- 
at a minimum: Destruction, 1)6,000,- vious views they may have, at one 
000,000; pensions, 40,000,000,000; war time or another, held regarding the 
expenses, 160,000,000,000 francs. causes or the conduct of the war."

"From the diplomatic point of view m. Casenave said he had not been 
France had lost the Russian alliance, officially advised that Marshall Foch 
the larger part of Russia was moving the allied commander In chief is 
toward Germany. The engagements shortly to visit the United States,

in attendance at our King 
street store

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
May 19, 20 and 21.

If you have trouble with your feet, interview the 
foot expert and he will examine feet and give advice 
free.

Two Days’ Convention 
To Inspire a New 

Enthusiasm—To Begin AfreshtiuIngle.
BS to choose from.

VS 11-17 1 New Brunswick the Recreation Country 
for All America.

2 New Brunswick, a Hunter’s Paradise and 
Angler's Delight.

3 New Brunswick, a Homing Place for 
Emigrating Allies.

4 New Brunswick, a Profitable Place Along 
Industrial Lines.

5 New Brunswick, the Little Province of 
Big Possibilities.

King St i v
By accepting free advice you are not obliged to

purchase.

Foot Expert will be assisted by Practipedists who 
are in our employ and who you can interview at any 
time.

Consultation hours—9 to 1 and 2.30 to &

Every City, Town and 
Village in N. B. Should 

Be Represented

a Novelty
Its beauty, is now re
folk In every walk of 
rial, in our FERTILIZER
WATCHES

n Gold. Gold Filled 
pendable movements, 
re you decide.

Oats, Feed, Commeal, Bran, Flour (all kinds). Get 
our prices before you buy. Write, wire or 'phone

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street St. John, N. B.

PICTORIAL LECTURES, VISITING 
NOTABLES, BANQUET, TRIPS, 
ORGANIZATION

>1 BIG, WHOLE-HEARTED 
BROTHERL Y GET-TOGETHER

Special Rates on All lines on the Standard 
Certificate Plan

ORDER BANQUET TICKETS EARLY

(
TIME MUDDLE IS 

AGAIN ON TRIALPage
t Sweet Kiss PerfumeryRetumnig Soldiers Have Diffi

culty Determining the Time 
—Several Theatres Went on 
Daylight Yesterday.

Doriama Perfumery, Djer Kina Perfumery.RING
ir Varnish
Carriage Colors

At The
Royal Pharmacy, Sole Distributors of Jane Todd's Home- 
Made Candy.

With several of the local theatres 
shifting over from standard time to 
daylight saving time last night, the 
time muddle is becoming worse Instead 
of better.

Patrons of certain theatres, especi
ally those who attend the later per
formances, do not get clear of the 
shows until nearing the midnight 
hour.

pan
a & Sons English Auto 
mes and Rubbing Felt, 
lair Color Brushes, Sad
ies, Striping Pencils,

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work far 
Buildings a Specialty.

SPORTING GOSSIP ing by the score of two to one. The 
score :
Reading........... .. 00t>
Toronto

Donohue and Kormick; Justin and 
Sandberg.

’ 6 1 
00010100x—t2 8 1

The Big Fight 
At Toledo, Ohio

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney StThose who are working on 
standard time and wish to attend a 
show given in a daylight time theatre 
must necessarily go without their 
evening meal to do so.

Barber shops, most of them, open on 
one time and close on another. The 
tarions public clocks throughout 'Jis 
city are working on a fifty-fifty basis, 
ana all appointments must be male 
with such qualifications as T will 
meet you at nine-thirty, daylight time, 
or eight-thirty, standard time."

Most of the important cities In the 
and never irritates.
provinces have definitely adopted the 
cne system, and it is time St. John fell 
In line and did

AR
St John, N. B.

Baltimore, 8; Buffalo, 4.
Buffalo, May 19.—"Hooks" Wlltse'a

pitching corps went lame this after
noon. He tried five of them without 
success, Baltimore taking both games 
of the double-header, 8 to 4, and 9 to 
3. The score:

Firt game—
Baltimore. 002204000—8 12 4
Buffalo.. 000103000—4 9 .2

Kneisch, Frank and Egan; Gaw,
Rose, Devlnney and Casey.

Baltimore, 9; Buffalo, 3.
Second game—

Baltimore............ 200000043—9 13 1
Buffalo

Herbert, Frank and Schatrfel; Har- 
cher, Devlnney and Casey.

Binghamton, 7; Newark, 6. 
noon by the score of 7 to 6 in the most 
peculiar game ever played here. Six
teen bases on balls were issued by the 
four pitchers and other features made 
the game a weird one. The score:
Newark................  230100000—6 6 2
Binghamton 
Binghamton ... . 41011000x—7 7 6 
van, Higgins and Smith.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

'Phone Main 356.

il 4
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
"Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

Jack Dempsey Was to Start 
Training Yesterday for the 
Championship Fight With 
Willard—Clerks Busy With 
Tickets.

eadquarters Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St John-

tee and 
ictory prices.
[_ Burners, Chande- 
"ooikng and Tubing.

quantities at
OBITUARYToledo, Ohio, May 19.—Brimming 

over with energy, Jack Dempsey is 
scheduled to begin training today for 
his championship contest with Jess 
Willard here July 4, Dempsey's camp 
will be located at a picturesque spot 
on the shores of Maumee Bay. Be
cause of the stupendous task of sort
ing and arranging the fifty thousand 
tickets, the seat sale probably will not 
open until several days later than 
scheduled. A force of clerks has been 
busy for three days and nights get
ting the tickets in order. Tex Rick
ard, promoter, announced that because 
of the heavy demand for working 
press tickets he had decided to ap
point a committee of representative 
newspaper men to pass on all such ap
plications. This will not be done, 
however, until perhaps two weeks 
before the contest.

Before leaving for New York, Rick
ard wired Willard at Los Angeles to 
report here by May 24, if possible. 
Willard asked for an extension In time 
because he had not finished some busi
ness affairs on the coast. He will es
tablish a training camp within a mile 
of Dempey's quarters.

00C120000—3 5 3 7%o0

one thing or the other. Mi.„ RarK»pi- rm-rt*
'lent orrdtoeb°US Urne”? wêrkTï £ Td"* dd“b'

tolerance that r-innnt *> i °B Robert Chipman, of Moncton, and a

* dT"”' JIT Mr,. F U- GooT^ of County 
t Vernas Sntirday morningTnd wn™ Good ol Nabm. township,
for the past two days have been try- ^‘chlgan' 4' “f611 50
mg to figure out just what time it tï a d1ec<!“ed. b„orn „at Ch“':
and haring quite a time to ret ire ham’ 13 survived by one da“Shter an,i 

: proper solution S t *e two sons. Mrs. Albert Pierce, ot
Foster City; Capt. Charles, in France 
ana Frederick E., of Detroit, 
brothers and four sisters also survive, 
Joseph and Robert Kerr, of Chatham: 
Miss Jane Ross and Mrs. William 
Furz, St. John; Mrs. William Rice, 
Ottawa, and Mrs. Bert Haines, Monc
ton.

ce William Street
Systems. fcated Pittsburg 2 to 1. The score:

Pittsburg..................001000000—1 6 1
Boston

Adams and Sweeney; Neht and Wil- LEMON JUICE 
WHITENS SKIN

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

OlOOlOOOx—2 5 1. . 41Vllt)U0x—7 7 6

NATION
insmission

Chicago, 3; Brooklyn, 1. 
Brooklyn, May 19.—Chicago evened 

up the series today by beating Brook
lyn 3 to 1. The score:
Chicago....................010100100—3 7 0
Brooklyn..................000000001—1 6 2

Vaughn and KilUfer; Grimes, Ca
rt ore and Kruger.

Postponed Games.
At Chicago — Chicago-Philadelphii, 

no game, rain.
At St. Louis—St. Louis-Boston, no 

game, rain.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

COMMON COUNCIL 
COMMITTEE MEETING

Delegation Ask for West End 
Playground Grant Which 
Will be Considered—Pro
posed Electrical By-laws 
Were Taken up.

Girls ! Make beauty lotion 
at home for few cents

Held Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683ELTINQ
PLATES VM Detroit, 6; Washington, 0. 

Detroit, May 19.—Dauss pitched good 
ball today and won 6 to 0. The score:
Washington.......... 000000000—0 3 4

110011020—6 10 0 
Ayres, Thompson and Agnew; Dauss 

and Ainsmith.

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons in 
to a bottle contusing three ounces 
of Orchard White, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
bleaching and skin whitening lotion, 
and complexion beautlfler, at very, 
very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons ami 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of Orchard 
White for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each day and 
see how tan, redness, sallowness, sun
burn and windburn 
how clear, soft and rosy-white the 
skin becomes. Yes! It Is harmless.

THE ALLSTARS Joseph R. Lawson.
After a short illness of pneumonia. 

Joseph R. Lawson, Watertown. Mass., 
died on Saturday. The deceased is a 
son of the late Rev. J. R. Lawson, of 
Barnesville, Kings county, and, besides 
his wife and two young daughters, he 
leaves seven sisters. Mrs. J. B. Wil
liamson, of Cambridge, Mass. ; Mrs. A 
J. Millican, Arlington, Mass.; Mrs. r 
B. Feuwiqk, Philadelphia; Mrs. Arthur 
Rankin. Fairfield. N. B.; Mrs. Robert 
Millican. Burlington, Mass ; Mrs. John 
H Duncan and Mrs. George T. Willis, 
both of Sti. John.

■mlted
Manufacturers
2 st John, N. B.

WON THE PRIZEDetroit

OO
CAUSES OF EYESTRAIN 

ARTIFICIAL RAYS
The glare and penetrating elec

tric raye of modern lighting sys
tems undoubtedly are the cause# 
of much eyestrain and impairment 
of vision. Oonsult

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO..
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

Deciding Game Rolled on 
Black's Alleys Last Night— 
Commercial League Win
ners Will Bowl Tonight.

With one win each in their record, 
the Stars and tho All-Stare met on 
Black's alleys last night for the decid
ing game of a special prize contest. 
The All-Stars were in great trim for 
the fray and succeeded In capturing 
all four points and the victors’ spoils.

Tonight tho second game of tho roll
off between the winners In the Com
mercial League will meet. Tho West
ern Union bowlers have one win In the 
finals to their credit and it Is the In
tention of the T. McAvity quintette to 
retrieve their last loss.

The scores for last night's game

All-Stars.
Maxwell .... 02 02 92 276 92 
Quinn ... 107 77 110 294 98

New York, 7; Cleveland, 0.
| Cleveland, Ohio, May 19.—Cleveland 
cculd not hit Thormhalen today, and 
New York won 7 to 0, hitting Bagby 
hard. The score:
New York
Cleveland.................. 000000000—0 3 5

Thormhalen and Ruel; Bagby, Phil
ipps and O’Neil.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Cincinnati, 6; New York, 4.

New York, May 19. — Cincinnati 
broke New York's winning streak to
day, winning a ten-inning game by a 
score of 6 to 4. The score:
Cincinnati................0000030012—6 13 0
New York............... 0000031000—4 9 0

Fisher, Luque and Wlngo, Rarlden; 
Dubus, Barnes and McCarty.

Boston, 2; Pittsburg, 1.
Boston, aMss., May 19.—Arthur Neht 

had the better of "Babe" Adams In a 
pitcher's battle today, and Boston de-

At the meeting of tihe common coun
cil yesterday morning a delegation 
from the West Side Improvement 
League, composed of Messrs. Frank 
Belyea, W. E. Scully. W, L. Harding 
and R. H. Parsons, asked for a grant 
of $500 toward the expenses of fitting 
up the West Side playgrounds. The 
delegation was Informed by Commis
sioner Fisher that he was having in
formation prepared as to the cost of 
the needed work, and assured that 
their requeat would receive sympathe
tic consideration.

The proposed electrical by-laws 
were then taken up. Those present 
In addition to the members of the 
council
Sharkey, Trades and Labor Ootmcll; 
F. W. Daniel and John Vaughan, Re
tail Merchants’ Association: A. Wet- 
more, Board of Trade, and W. O. 
Downey, A. P. Saunders. H. O. Law- 
ton (president). Electrical Trades' 
Union: Hugh Montague, 8. O. Webb, 
W. Dyke man, electricians, and Barry 
Wilson, city electrician.

Some of the provisions of tbe by1 
law were strenuously opposed, par
ticularly section three, which under 
a strict interpretation would not per
mit a man to replace a blownout fuse 
nine !n Mf own house without a per
mit from the insoector. This was 
classed bv Mr. Wetmore and Mr 
Sharkey as class legislation,, but the 
section as drafted finally passed 
Section five requiring permît to use 
current In case of work done aft^r 
the Tvaaatog of the by-law was amend
ed to matte It plain that new work 
was meant Sections nine, ten and 
eleven, tixtmr a maximum penalty of 
$40 for violations of tho by-law jvere 
passed.

The by-laws will be further cens'd- 
at a sner‘it --''ding to be held 

this morning at 10.30.

Big League
Baseball Games

IPS 400000300—7 11 1
disappear and

M INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Rochester, 8; Jersey City, 7. 

Rochester, May 19.—Poor pitching 
slowed up today’s game between Ro
chester and Jersey City, the home 
team winning, 8 to 7. The score :
Rochester...........  030002003—8 13 1
Jersey City.........  002001400—7 9 2

Brogan, Bernhard. Clifford and 
O’Neill; Russell, Miller, Morrissette 
and Berman.

-DINGS Ramsey , ,108 98 80 286 95 1-3
Wilson , , , H2 89 90 27 1 90 1-3
Sullivan , , 94 101 104 »06 102 Diseased Skinould be protected 

sparks.
iw often buildings 
istroyed from sparks 
brush fires or sparks 
ires of nearby build-

». 35.",4. Open Bvenmgq,Freedom at once from the*1* 493 467 473 1433 
Stars.

. m agony
of skin disease. The soothing wash 
<tf oils. Try D. D. D.—it a different. 
K. Clinton Brown, Druggiat, St.John 
Wi guarantee it.

Btaney , , . 82 75 93 »49 83
Covey , . . UK* 103 84 296 98 2-3
Bailey , , , 113 83 98 274 91 1-3
Goughian , . . 83 94 83 269 861-3
Riley , t . . 94 88 103 285 95

STEAM BOILERSwere:—Messrs. Peter O.

D. D. D. NVe otter "Maiheaon" steam boil
ers for immediate snipment from 
stuck as follows :

are:Toronto, 2; Reading, 1. 
Toronto, May 19.—The Leafs took 

the first game of the series with Read- 467 44-3 460 1363 NEW
One—Vertical bu H.P. 64" dta. 

lO’-O" high.
Two—vertical 36 H.P. 48- dia. 

9 -0" high, J Jo pounds working 
pleasure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 H. P. 
48" dia., lb’ 0" long, Jiâ pounu» 
working pressure.

USED
Ops—Horizontal Return Tubular, tg 

H.P. 64" dia. 14'-U" long. Com
plete with ail fittings, xui) lbs. 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.

». MATHESON 4L CO, LTOb 
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOT*A.

>wn Mica makes 
roof and protects 
rom this danger.

MARRIED.a RACING AT ST. STEPHEN.?
▼

The St. Stephen G. W. V. A. is to 
conduct a celebration of Victoria Day, 
and like all that they have undertaken 
It is quite sure to be a big success.

One of thet features Is to be an 
afternoon of racing in the trotting 
park, with the following classes, all 
matinee races:

8ANOLIN-JONE8—At Macon. Geor
gia, U. S. A., August 24th, 1918, 
Capt BarFe a Sandlin to Edith 
O wen-don os.

I CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH
I By the use of GilletCs Lye. house cleaning is 
I made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
I the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
I dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 

and infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
I drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
I made delightfully, fresh and clean by using one 
I teaspoonful of GilletCs Lye dissolved in two 
I gallons of water.

“ GILLETTS LYE EATS DIRT99
Made in Canada

EPfcBTBSSs,

Christie Wood- 
king Co., Ltd.
86 Erin Street

DIED.

LAWSON—At Watertown, Maaanchu- 
setts, of pneumonia, Joseph R, eon 
of the late Rev. J. R Lawson, of 
Barneevllle, N, B., aged 64 years, 
leaving a loving wife and two young 
daughters, also seven eistera to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

Class A—Little GiHig, Lady Fond
ly and Lady Ash brook.

Class ®.-----Evely B. and Saskia.
Class C.—Moak Grattan, Mary Heir, 

Ormonde and Idle

t.

ist War Savings 
Campaign

y 16th and 17th. 
lell Thrift Stamps.

I'S FISH MARKET

Monesko. Miss 
Moments.

Class D.—Nuthin,
Todd, Jr., Lady Bingara, Ben Bour
bon and College Fleety.

These horses will all atari, assur
ing good racing, and there may be 
others.

A ball game between two good 
teams will be in progress on the dia
mond at the same time.

King George,

/ "C PERSONAL.DO YOU AIM AT PERFECTION 
IN DETAILS—then you will appreci
ate the clean, dear cut beauty of the 
type, impression and alignment of the 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER. A. 
Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little. Mgr., 37 
Dock street, SL John, K. B.

J. A. Mclsaac. Charlottetown, re.pri 
eentative of King's County, Prince E* 
ward leland. In the Dominion pariii 
ment. Is visiting the city, a guest a 
the Duffer in Hotel.
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that Intense heat muet be avoided. 
The doth should be almost dry be
fore you begin, and then It should 
be pressed with a moderately hot 
Iron on the wrong side of the goods."

Apy housewife can do a good Job 
of pressing Woollen garments, If she 
will take pains and heed a few 
simple suggestions which are made 
by the homo economics workers at 
the New York State College of Agri
culture. These are the main things 
to be borne in mind, say the college 
workers :

Use a moderately hot iron.
Use a pressing cloth which has been 

wrung as dry as possible.
Place the pressing cloth on the right 

side of the garment and press until 
the cloth is dry. When the cloth is 
removed, the materials being pressed 
should look safit and fluffy, but should 
not be entirely dry.

The material should now be turned 
over and pressed on the wrong aids 
until is dry-H^^HHpHHI 
right side the nap Will be flattened 
down and the surface will appear 
shiny.

*****

g “Worth Mon 
‘ Gold” 9For and About Women

7I vJ
">W

Mrs. Trimble Va] 
High Because 
Her Health Aft 
Almost Helples

IdSïïvJ 
I ■■

| S.F. Uwrooe4Co.il

LETS TALK IT OVER CANADIAN HEROES
RETURNING HOMEY.W.C. A. Second 

Annual Meeting think it will be wrong to treat my
self. I haven’t done much but I’ve 
done what I could for four years, and 
1 do want some big red roses.” Her 
hearers wanted to till her arms with 
the biggest, reddest roses to be found 
in the land, and if that wish with 
the speaker's name could be repeated 
to a number of St John men. the 
bunch of flowers would be too huge 
to be held. She is one of the many 
who have never refused an opportun
ity to do some patriotic service, tag 
days found her among the earliest at 
the headquarters with household ti
tles all performed before her start, 
on her little piece of land she raised 
all the vegetables possible and an ex
cellent cook, many a box of her 
goodies went overseas. Surely for 
such as these the simple “thank you” 
is well merited.

The war has taught us the necess
ity of united effort, the joy of giving, 
and the worth of little kindnesses. It 

v a great loss should we forget 
things. Remembering the many 

who have given their lives, or sacri
ficed prospects counting nothing too 
great to give in the service of coun
try or in answer lo the call of duty, 
surely what the women have done 
seems small indeed, but it was all 
done from the best motives and so 
has been accepted by the men. Now 
we must not slack up but keep on for 
there Is still work for others to be 
accomplished, people crying out on all 
sidTs “help me, 1 am poor or sick or 
homeless or orphaned," and having 
shown wiiat we can do our pride 
alone should keep us up to the task.

L'U-MEDALS FOR WOMEN.
"I feel as it 1 had received D. S. O. 

was the remark made by one soldier's 
sister recently. She went on to ex
plain that several of the returned 
men had told her how much good the 
women at home had done and what 
an inspiration they had been to the 
boys overseas. “I don’t think you will 
ever know just what it meant to the 
men,” one O. C. said, “We fell that 
you women at home were so steady, 
strong and brave, and brave too under 
the suspense which was something 
we did not have to bear. It certainly 
was wonderful.’1 Aifcther soldier add
ed his testimony in words sincere and 
straightforward, voicing his gratitude 
for what had been sent to him and 
what he knew of the work of the girls 
in St. John. These were not the 
praises of public speakers which, 
though truly meant are apt to have a 
formal note, but evidently words 
right from the» hearts of the men and 
very precious in the ears of those who, 
little as they may have accomplished, 
have yet worked to the limit of their 
strength and given of their very best.

"While no one worth while works 
for credit, still the reward oi knowing 
for a certainty that the soldiers real
ized women at home did care and 
work lor them to the best of their 
activity is the reward all will hold 
dear.

"One faithful member of a patrio
tic society, who has made many sacri
fices of personal pleasure, money and 
health, was heard to say: "My next 
Victory Bond interest I'm just going 
to spend iu roses for myself. I don’t

Aquitania Due at Halifax To
day—Second D. A C. Com
ing to St. John for Demobi
lization —- Fifteen Troop
ships on the Ocean.

Sofieixs the Water — 
! Makes tkeBftth More Refresh! "it I could talk ] 

everybody who has 
would certainly tell 
Tan lac, for 1 have trie 
worth more than golt 
Mrs. Rebecca Trimble 
Ave:, Eastvlew, Ottawa 
Trimble has been a : 
tawa for the past tw- 
and is highly esteem* 
know her.

"Only those afflicted 
Mrs. Trimble continue 
stand the torture I ha 
the pas* ;wo years wi 
My hips and legs troi 
but sometimes the pal 
around to the small o 
was Just a constant, 
that seemed to go clei 
and was so severe at 
sicken me. At times t 
swell up twice their nt 
the muscles would dra’ 
felt like they were tit 
couldn't stoop over a 
dropped anything I ha 
one to pick it up for nu 
pled up that I couldn’t 
house and could just 
around. Sometimes I 
would go seyeral nigh 
ting a wink of sleep, 
ed me and 1 sometln 
would never recover.

“1 had gotten to wh> 
faith in anything to 1 
dfdnt believe much o 
about Tanlac. but I w 
misery I finally made 
try R. Well, that was 
things I ever did. I an 
bottle now and am tre 
the way I have improv 
Ing Is almost gone ou 
and the pain is so mi 
hardly notice it any m 
tlte Is much better ai 
tired out all the time, 
to do my housework, at 
terday working in my 
never taken a medlolm 
pare with Tanlac and 
lng as I dtd will do we

Tanlac is sold in Si 
Ross Drug Co. and P. 
der the personal direct; 
Tanlac representattve-

Reports Show Splendid Work 
Accomplished by the Organ
ization — Officers Elected 
and Interesting Addresses 
Heard.

* BBEEZÏ UNIQUE - TODAYYANKEE
The giant liner Aqukania is due 

at Halifax today with a lange military 
sailing. Among the units on board 
is the third section of the second div
isional ammunition column, under 
command of Captain A. E. Routier, M 
C. This section will proceed from 
Halifax to this city, where, following 
a review by the commander of the 
column. Ueu-t. Col. Harrison, IX S. O., 
it will demobilize, 
leaving for their homes in Montreal 
and vicinity.

Two other sections, the second for 
Toronto, under command of Captain 
i»velace, M. C., and the fourth, for 
Winnipeg, under command of Captain 
W. A. Harty, are also on the ocean, 
but will proceed to their respective 
districts for demobilization, although 
St John le the hei 
column.

Following on the heels of the Aqut- 
‘auia is the floating city Minnekhanda, 
It Is reported that fifteen troopships 
■Hon th® sea, bound for the port of

Last week saw nearly nine thous
and troops from three in?rs cleared 
Halifax.
through the port inside thir*y loirs.

Cleopatra to her wildest days had nothing on Roea—the 
wicked vamp.ADVENTURER

INTRODUCED
AMERICAN

If pressed on the

l liThe reports submitted at the sec
ond annual meeting of the Young 
Women's Christian Association held 
last evening iu the rooms on King 
street will show that already a splen 
did work had been accomplished by 
this organization and that plans are 
being formulated to extend and en
large the scope of the association. .

In her address last evening Mrs. 
John H. McAvfty after referring to 
the home for girls which has been 
successfully established, made pos
sible by the citizens of St. John, 
spoke of the need for an expert work 
er who will direct and educate along 
Y. W. C. A. lines. Mrs. McAvlty also 
said that the board of directors are 
looking to the ladies to give the next 
financial support, asking them to put 
it in their budget for the coming year 
ut derstanding that the Y. W. C. A. 
is a necessary charity, and that theirs 
would be the privilege to make up 
the deficit of $0.000 a year.

Mrs. R. C. Cruiksiinnk the secretary 
gave her report which is in part as fol-

The membership has risen from 10.) 
i rubers to 474. Ten regular and 
eight special meetings of the direc
tors. Two public meetings were ad
dressed by Miss Jones. Miss Lean. 
Miss Neat by and Mrs. Phillip Warren.

Envelopes were placed iu the Pro
ie slant churches in June and a col
lection of >::!48.S2 taken up.

It was found necessary to appoint 
Miss Berwick as assistant to Miss 
Hoyt a the work of the Traveller's 
Aid was too much for one person. The 
tome has been doing very useful work 
md has proved a haven of safety to 
c any a weary traveller and unprotect
ed girl. Even with the second flat 
he home has been taxed almost be-

WM. DESMOND
“WHITEWASHED WALLS”

In Rollicking Mirth 
and Hilarious Satire

NERVESEND GIFTS
INTO THE 
POMP OF -,
It COMIC OPERA

The last meeting for the season of 
the Women's Auxiliary of St. John’s 
(Stone) church which was held y2s 
terday afternoon took the form of a 
shower for the box which Is bo- Jg 
packed for an Indian school. Learn
ing from a letter received from a mis
sionary that the extra gifts gave groat 
pleasure the members of the Auxiliary 
determined to make the parcels which 
accompanied the usual outfits for the 
Indian scholars, In the nature of 
dainty presents or luxuries which 
would be welcome in the far west.

The members enjoyed the afternoon 
and it Is hoped that the arrival of 
this particular bale at Its destination 
will please those at the school who 
are accomplishing such splendid work.

A Comedy Burlesque Along Original Lines
most of the men AND A ONE-REEL COMEDY—

“A SAMMY IN SIBERIA”HITS DAILY 2.30will be
PEOPLE and I EVERYTHING 
PROGRAM I —LYRIC TODAY NEW NEW-

COME AND SEE THE NEW COMPANY

THE NEW LYRIC STOCK COMPANY
"•RESENT—limiters for tne

THE PURPLE WIDOW
NEW FACES, NEW COSTUMES—*«A FIRST CLA8S SHOW"

Souvenir Photo Night—Wednesday.

From Here and There mQu?en Mary uses small note paper, 
with “Buckingham Palace” stamped In 
dark blue at the head of it. No crown 
i-’ on the paper.

It’s foolish to attempt the cultiva
tion of friendship by giving 
friends an occasional dig.

Those Spring Hats.
Any jury would convict the hat fash 

ivners of being mad on a dozen counti 
the evidence being the hats them 
selves —Guelph Herald.

New York city has a woman shoe 
shiner who is making a comfortable 
living from her enterprise.

It is proposed to enact legislation 
which will put a stop to the habit of 
cigarette smoking among women in 
England.

When You WashNEW COMPANY
AT THE LYRIC

Why Rent Soars
Wool GoodsThere are twenty million families in 

the Vuited States and seventeen mil
lion dwellings. Half of these families 
pay rent. The other half live in 
homes which either are owned clear 
or under a mortgage.

In very few localities is the num
ber of dwellings in excess of the num
ber of families. Illinois lias twelve 
hundred thousand families and one 
million dwellings, 
has two million families and ele
ven hundred and seventy-eight thous
and dwellings. In Pennsylvania the 
score stands: Families , 1,630,(128; 
dwellings, 1.507,483. Ohio’s 1,138,165 
families live in 1.0-4,800 dwellings. 
These four are the only states that 
have more than 1,000.000 families.

The foregoing figures from federal 
statistics indicate one of the reasoni 
why young people have difficulties in 
maintaining homes.

V fThe Popular Musical Comedy House 
Plays to Capacity Audience 
performers Are Successful Beyond 
Expectation.

William Fox Presents the Emotional Star

GLADYS BROCKWELL
In a Thrilling Melodrama of the Old School

The young housekeeper was close 
to tears when she ran into the kitch
en of the motherly old lady 
door. She had a wrinkled piece of 
cloth in her hand.

"Just look at thr ."‘she said, hold
ing up the cloth. "I thought Id wash 
that old blue skirt and make it 
and now look at it!"

The mass of cloth did present a 
woe-begne aoppearaiice.

"Yes, you do have to be careful in 
washing woollen," said the older wo
man. "The greatest danger is that 
it will shrink or felt, the way this 
bas. I learned that, as you did, 
experience, years ago. but I also 
heard a woman from the Now York 
State College of Agriculture explain 
a few days ago.

“The most important thing to- re
member. she said, is that the tem
perature of tlie washing water, the 
rinsing water, and the drying 
should be the same, and that only 
-moderately warm, never boiling hot 
Steaming is one cause of felting, so 
drying should not be done 
stove or hot pipe. Use good soap and 
avoid friction and hard wringing. It s 
better to souse the cloth up and down 
in the water, rallier than to rub it, 
and to wring by pressing rather than 
by twisting.

"In pressing the woo lien remember

New

Capacity audiences lust evening 
greeted the Lyric Musical Stock which 
with a reorganized 
doubtless, judging by last evening's 
favorable impression, become even 
mor© popular than the one wiiich has 
played to capacity audiences for the 
past eight months. Four members of 
the old company have been retained 
and of the new members several are 
recognized as old friends, notably S. C. 
Hurley, Tom Senna and Tom Ander
son. Mr. Hurley, who is well known 
as a local entertainer, was particular
ly good in character songs, while Mr. 
Senna’s work indicated marked abili
ty as a comedian, and doubtless in 
conjunction with Mr. Burchhart they 
will be remarkable laugh producers 
The new prima donna was something 
of a surprise, and not only possesses 
a splendid soprano voice but a good 
petonality and the added ability to 
sing and dance, a degree of versatili
ty seldom found in musical comedy. 
Lyric patrons are anticipating some 
excellent entertainment during -the 
coming weeks. The same policy of 
two changes weekly will be continued, 
with photoes given away every Wed
nesday, and amateur night Friday.

company will “pitfalls:big curNew York state

i
pond its capacity.

The first general secretary, Miss 
Neatby arrived in September, 
was later obliged to return to Eng
land. ' It was decided to rent the build
ing 23 King street for $1500 a year 
a-ith option to buy at the end of two 
Fears for not more than $55.000. This 
provides for a vafetaria. a small gym
nasium, rest room, reading room and 
accommodation for twenty-five board-

DEPICTING THE STRUGGLE OF A WOMAN 
TO COME BACK. A vivid illustration of 

sociological problems confronting every city of any 
size at the present moment. Very timely texts for 
preachers and uplift workers.

A PICTURE ALLOWED BY THE CENSORS 
FOR ITS POWERFUL PREACHMENT

but
i>y

One hundred thousand Canadian wo
men are represented in the Federation 
cf women's societies recently formed 
at Winnipeg, Canada.

REXTO
Rerton, May 16.—Th 

Ked Cross Society verj 
tertained our returnee 
who happened to be at 

- evening in the public 
o’clock supper was sen 
the president of the s 
B. Carson read a nice 
dress to the boys. Tht 
then spent with gam 
The affair was 
Among those present 
Wood, Henry D'Aigle, 
Thomas O Aigle, Jose 
D'Aigle, William Carco 
seneau, Frank Hebert 
bert, Fred Hebert, Stan 
Lbur Elward, Alphonse 
Hannay, J. Sanipass,

Mrs. Capt. Allison l 
little daughter, Rita a 
Captain at Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Woo 
congratulations on th< 
new son.

Mrs. John Weston, 
the winter with frien 
gouche, N. S., has re 
home in Jardlneville f< 
months.

Sergt. Alphonse Ric 
recently received hie i 
the army, has returned 
en the position as mai 
gor’s store.

Miss G. C. Fraser h 
her grocery business 
Fraser and sons.

Mrs. George Jardine 
visitor to her daughti 
Palmer, Fredericton.

Miss Geogie Jardine, 
turning from overseas 
ing her home here, has 
her practice of nursing

Joseph D'Aigle, who 
turned from overseas 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
He was accompanied 
niece. Miss Hill of Dov

The weather of the 
has been very pleasant, 
Is still frost at night, 
herring are being tak

Laren. Mrs. H. W. Robertson, Mrs.. 
A. B. Gilmore

An inspiring address on The 
Vision,” was delivered by Mrs. R. E. 
Jamieson, and views of association 
work in many countries were shown 
by Mrs. Costigau.

Votes of thanks were passed to T. 
H. Sommerville for work on the ac
counts. and to Miss Lawson for the 

„ , „ gift of the reflectroscope.
lushing and equipping of the Home The books are open for the public 
Mr». Costigan and Miss Douglas have [(J eIam|ne a, ,„)v time 
proved valuable workers.

The Home was opened March 20th 
with a dedicatory service and an invi
tation to the public to come and in
spect the building.

Our Y. W. C. A. took an active part 
in the Conference of N. B. Leadership 
and Girl.-- Work in February. The use 
of the rooms were given for the girl's 
mid-week activities and the privilege 
of the Y. M. C. A. swimming tank aru 
gymnasium generously extended to us i 
by the Y M. C. A. was placed in tht 
bands of the co-operative committee.

in April, a personal canvas for su- 
turning members was made amuig thr [ 
women of the city.

In the good works of the city, this 
association has tried to do its share 
Our President is on the Provincial ex 
ecutive of the Social Service Council 
while members of our executive are 
on its local council. The use of our 
rooms were given to the Housewives 
League for classes last summer. Iu 
the Y. M. C. A. campaign, the house 
to house canvas was undertaken 
Through our Traveller’s Aid workers 
assistance in many forms has been 
given returning soldiers' dependents.
We have been fortunate in having 
with us Miss Saunders, Miss Jones.
Miss Lean, Miss Thomas, and Miss 
y. e-mail^ of the Dominion Council, 
who have been a strength to our young 

Miss Yeomans was in

THE WRONG WORD.
(From London Opinion.)

“After a long illness Mr. Philip
--------  passed away on Monday to

the Inexplicable grief of the family.” 
—Colburn Nerws.

We expect their Inexplicable grief 
gave way to inexpressible rage on 
reading this.*

With the assistance of Messrs. Bar
bour. Warwick and Anderson of the 
Y. M. C. A. a canvas for funds to equip 
the home was made of the business 

Siopses. Various friends assisted with 
successful results.

• Special mention should be made of 
the time and thought given by the 
President. Mrs. McAvity to the fur-

B-

THE ORIGINAL 26TH BATTALION ->U
Moving Pictures as the Boys Went Away gre

British-Canadian Weekly. 
Mutt and Jeff Animated CartoonIMPERIAL THEATRE

Whole Week, June 2nd

First Annual Season

YOUR BIGGEST. BEST WORK IF---------

GRAND OPERA:;v f

is done before noon. For breakfast 
eat two or three Shredded Wheat 
Biscuits with milk or cream and 
alittlè fruit. It supplies ail the 
strength Giving nutriment needed 
for a halfdays work at a cost of a few 
cents.Their crisp and tasty goodness 

delightful relief from heavy greasy 
meats. 100 per cent,whole wheat.

In English

The Boston English 
Opera Company

IF CHICAGO-

12 Principal Singers 
24 Choral Singers 

15 Instrumentalists 
H. S. LINNE, Conductor

Monday Night: “II Trovatore." 
Tuesday Night: “Martha."
Wed. Matinee: “Bohemian Girl.” 
Wednesday Night: “Faust.” 
Thursday Night: “II Trovatore." 
Friday Night: “Faust."
Sat. Matinee: “Martha."
Saturday Night: “Bohemian Girl.”

X
a

TODAY ORPHEA
ENGLISH MUSICAL NOVELTYMATINEE 2 and 3.30 4VEVENING 7.30 and 9
FRANK JUHAZ & CO.

“BUNKOLOGY”Stars From Toyland
NOVELTY MANIKIN ACT Bert and Elsie Mathews

COMEDY SONGS and DANCESDorothy Richmond
and Co.ISA

------NEW SERIAI____
THE MAN OF MIGHTCOMEDY SKETCH

association, 
charge of the Girls Work and Leader
ship Classes and has begun a work 
which should be fostered. Gymnas- 

classes are full and conditions 
better for a systematic

T5T

PRICES: Orch., $1.60; Front Rows 
Balcony $1.60; Balcony, $1.00; 
Rear Balcony, 76c.

SPECIAL MATINEE PRICES

were never*
aggressive work among our girls.

A new general secretary has been
applied for. __ __
mui h is yet to bo done for girls and 
young women, some of it so necessary 

, and so pressing that we are under- 
I taking it in faith that the good peo- 
• pie of SL John will give us the finan

cial support needed to carry it on.
Mrs. T. Somerville, the treasurer,

I gave her report.
Receipts $19,067.94; disbursements, 

$15,302.13. Balance $3,765.76. Liabili- 
ities. Unpaid accounts $4,455.10; al
lowance for outstanding acounts $90#.

Miss Ednm Austin, for the house com
mittee of the Travellers' Aid, stated 
that 1,915 beds were occupied and 
3,957 meals served during the year 
at the Union Street Home.

Miss Hazel Clarke reported that 
the Travellers' Aid figures for the 
Tear were: 2,991 trains met and 2,409 
•tersons assisted: employment found 

[ for 53 girls.
I Mrs. McTaviah, for the cafeteria. 
I ’ :• ported that in two months they had 
F wed 5,357 meals and taken to 
I ' vtO.79. Afternoon teas served 229, 
I f iog $53.95. I. O. D. E. assisted 
I :be teas which are now discon- 
I ’ied till th® autumn.
[* ’’or the rooming directory Mrs. W,. 
I *’ Nice told of the methods employ* 
I 1 and the difficulty of finding- suit- 
I : le rooms for gtrie Two directories 
I kept, one at the King street 
I Home, the other at Union street.
1 The following

MADE IN CANADA
YdYour directors realize

Seat Sale Opens Wed., 
May 21*i x

¥ 4BRINGING UP FATHER.
Nobody can Tell 

Darken Gray, Fi 
with Sage

U randmother kept her 
ly darkened, glossy and 
a brow of Sage Tea 
Whenever her hair too 
faded or streaked api 
simple mixture was api 
derful effect. By askiii 
store for “Wyeth's Sag 
Compound,"' you will g< 
tie of this old-time re 
by the addition of oth 
all ready to use at ver 
This simple mixture ca 
tpon to restore naturs 
>eauty to the hair.

A well-known down) 
says everybody uses Wj 
Sulphur Compound nc 
darkens so naturally a; 
nobody can tell it has 
IL> so easy to use. toe 
dampen a comb or so 
Jraw it through your h 
ilraed at a time. By 
gray hair disappears; 
application or two, it la 
natural color and lool 
and beautiful.

f
directors were elect- 

Mrs. Janies F. Robertson and 
Mrs T H. Sommerville (re-elected),
u> ' A Brook. Misw Usuel»

I

The Imperial seems to be the 
Joy Centre for reunion parties 
these homecoming days.

PORTABLES AND FLOORLAMPS
Complete line. Get our prices.

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

M. 2579-11.'Phones: M. 1695-11

1Oh* She Didn't hit 
ME BUT SHE OAVE 
HIM A COUPLE OF 
<iOOD WOLLAPS !

y «r% X? « ,
-, *

«
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SIS* h-’l

'twnie^
V 16

I DIO -YOU REALLY I 
4ET IN -WITH I OHITEV 

H»S WIFE 
-LET US

<—x IN!
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WELL- WHEkE HAVE
Vou been until 

this hour? y iVE BEEN 
OUT IN SOCIETY 
I WENT HONE 
WITH SIR _ 
APRlCQTE. \Yrr *«i,
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“Worth More Than ITALIAN NAVAL
ATTACHE AT U.S. 

UNDER ARREST
^ Gold” She States

Mrs. Trimble Values Tanlac 
High Because it Restored 
Her Health After She Was 
Almost Helpless.

j Sec. of War of Mexico Orders 
Him Taken from a Train 
While on Inspection Trip of 
Oil Fields.

It 1 could talk personally with 
everybody who haa rheumatism 1 
would certainly tell them to take 
Tan lac, for 1 have tried it and it was

New York, May 19—Hear Admirât 
LotateUl. Italian 
Washington, while on hia way to the 
United States after a tour of ins pec

irai attache at

worth more than gold to me,” said 
Mrs. itebecoa Trimble of 6S Victoria tion ot 011 wel1* 1,1 Meiko, was taken

off a train between Mexico Olty andAve:, Eastview, Ottawa, recently. Mra.
Trimble has been a resident of Ot- Vera Crflze' iUld àrreated under ordtiVs

of the Secretary of War of Mexico, ac-

?

J tawa for the past twenty-tour years 
and la highly esteemed by all who 
know her. lln, Ireland, who arrived here today 

from Tampico aboard the Ward Liner 
Morro Uaetle.

Mr. Milligan, Who himself had been

"Only those afflicted the same way,"
Mrs. Trimble continued, “can under
stand the torture I have suffered for 
the past two years with rheumatism, looking over American oil properties 
My hips and legs troubled me most, in the Tampioo district, declared that 
but sometimes the pain would extend 
around 4o the small of my back. It 
was Just a constant, terrible aching 
that seemed to go clean to the bone, 
and was so severe at times it would 
sicken me. At times my limbs would 
swell up twice their natural size, and 
the muscles would draw up until they 
felt like they were tied in knots. I 
couldn’t stoop over at all and if I 
dropped anything I had to get some- Await Call Or Central Com- 
one to pick it up tor me. I was so crip
pled up that I couldn’t get out of the 
house and could Just barely hobble 
around. Sometimes I suffered so 1 
would go seyeral nights without get
ting a wink ot sleep. Nothing reliev
ed me and I sometimes felt that I sell, business agent for the Mac 
would never recover. lets* Union, issued the following

“I had gotten to where I had little nouncement at union headquarters 
faith in anything to help me, and I day: 
didnt believe much of what l read 
about Tanlac. but I was In so much an<* trainmen on the government 
misery I finally made up my mind to roads have taken a vote which was 
try H. Well, that was cue of the best unanimous. They are ready to strike 
things I ever did. I am on my fourth at the call of the central strike com
bo tt le now and am truly grateful for Canadian Pacific Railway men
the way i have Improval. The swell- ot the eAlne departments are voting.*' 
fng Is almost gone out of my limbs 
and the pain is so much less that I 
hardly notice it any more. My appe 
tlte is much better and I dont* feel 
tired out all the time, i am now rbie weather and good condition of the 
to do my housework, and was out yes. roads have been favorable to the mo 
terday working in my garden, ; have torlsts, and a number of cars from 
never taken a medicine that can com- Moncton and other parts have lately 
pare with Tanlac and anyone suiter been seen on our streets, 
ing as I dtd will do well to try It."

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by th< have arrived.
Rosa Drug Co. and F. W. Munro un- Mr- J W. Wortman and Miss Bessie 
der the personal direction of a special Wortman of Moncton, were in town 
Tanlac representative.—Advt. Saturday, and expect to come to their

summer home, •‘Lingertong,*’ early 
next week.

Mr. George D. Scarborough and 
Keeton, May 16.—The ladies ot the family plan to take up their short cot- 

Ked Cross Society very pleasantly en- laKe» Pleasant street, about the clbse 
tertained our returned soldier boys, this month, or at an early date In 
who happened to be at home Thursday June.

- evening in the public hell. At six °ur town has recently had among 
o'clock supper was served after which It'8 visitors returned men from over- 
the president of the society, Mrs. A. seas, who did their bit and whom we 
B. Carson read a nicely worded ad- are 8^^ to know are safe once more, 
dress to the boys. The evening wâs lu Canada. We have had a short 
then spent with games and music, visit from Major Hugh Dobbie, who 
The affair was greatly enjoyed, arrived In Halifax a few days ago. At 
Among those present were: David time he responded to the call to 
Wood, Henry D’Aigle, Andrew Smith, arms, Major Dobbie was on the staff 
Thomas O'Aigle, Joseph D’Aigle, A. here of the Bank of Montreal. He 
D’Aigle, William Carcoran, Henry Ar- went “over there" early in the war. 
seneau, Frank Hebert, Thomas He- and rapidly attained promotion. Major 
bert, Fred Hebert, Stanley Elward, Ar- Dobbie left Shediac after his brief
thur Elward, Alphonse Richard, Frank in our midst for Ontario. Mrs.
Hannay, J. Sanipass. Dobbie came out from England a few

Mrs. Capt. Allison Hutchinson' and months ago, and is at her old home
little daughter, Rita are visiting the 1“ Peterboro.
Captain at Halifax. Mr. J. M. Lyons of Shediac, went to

Mr. and Mrs. R. Wood are receiving Halifax a few days ago, to meet his 
congratulations on the arrival of a 8on« Lieut. James Lyons, who has

seen much active service and won dis
tinction on the field. After some time

"condition® in Mexico are 
able."

GOV’T TRAINMEN

mittee to Join in Sympa
thetic Walk-out.

Winnipeg, Man.,

“The engineers, firemen,

f
SHEDIAC

Shediac, May 16.—The vecent

A few of the shore cottage

REXTON

4

new son.
Mrs. John Weston, who has spent 

the winter with friends at Tatama- spent with relatives nere. 
gouche, N. S., has returned to her Lyons will return to Western Canada.

Hts brot#>r Dr. Geo. Lyon is still in 
England on duty In one of the Mill-home in Jardlneville for the summer 

months. ,

en the portion as manager of Z. Le- this week of friends In town. He has 
aer's store many friends here, who are glad to

Miss U C. Fraser has disposed ot k”ow 1)1 hls 8a,e arrival In the home
lier grocery business here to W. J. laI,d.
Fraser and sons. Mrs. W. A. Flowers has as her

Mrs. George Jardine was a recent *u®8ta 1>?r ‘
visitor to her daughter. Mrs. J. D. and brother Pti Stuart Maalougaln 
Pu lmnr Fredericton of Bridgewater. The latter has been

Mlss'aeogie Jardine, who since re- on active serrtce *" «“oTa
turning from overseas has been visit- try aod recently came home to Nova

KSTASifiar "iÇw.Joseph D’Aigle, who has lately re- ter John are visiting friend» In Wal- 
turned from overseas is visiting his N- s- _ , ..
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henri D'Algle. Miss Alice Bou^e Is ttoguest of 
He was accompanied home by hls her cousin, Miss Corinne Comeau, in
",eT,m weather' of* K’ew days Mr” Claude Day of Moncton, wa, In
has been very pleasant, although there t0™ Sardine^ Naftcr some
la still frost at night. Good hauls of Miss Elsie Jardine aftor some
herring are being taken ,n the bar-
bour- Miss Jardine was in company with

Mrs. Richards, who remained part of 
this week in Shediac, enroute to her 
home on P. E. Island.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A Macdonald and 
Mrs. E. R. Macdonald have been on 
a trip to Halifax.

Mr O. M. Melanson went to St. 
John this week.

! Mr. E. Paturel left town this wgok 
! on a trip to Montreal.
I Mr. J. A. Murray of Moncton, was 
j recently In town.

Miss Deraerise Lavoie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Lavoie of Shediac, 

i who spent the past year in Montana,
I was married in Quebec, on Tuesday 

to Mr. Robert LeBlanc. son of Mr. 
N. LeBianc of Cape Bauld. The bride 
and groom are expected in town this 
week, to visit their relatives before 
taking up their new home in the Can
adian West.

Mr. J. Smith, son of Mr. B. Smith 
of Moncton, was a recent guest ot 
Donald Smith, Bellevue.

Mrs. George A. White, who is In 
much improved health, has returned 
from a pleasant visit to friends in St. 
John.

Mr. Amaasa Welffon

4

4
Nobody can Tell when you 

Darken Gray, Faded Hair 
with Sage Tea.

Grandmother kept her hair beautiful
ly darkened, glossy and attractive with 
a brew ot Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
simple mixture waa applied with won
derful effect. By asking at any drug 
store for “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound," you will get a large bot
tle of this old-time recipe, Improved 
by the addition of other iugredlenta, 
all ready to use at very little cost. 
This simple mixture can be depended 
ipon to restore natural color and 
>eauty to the hair.

Httle
daughter Margaret and son Kenneth, 
were among Monctonlans In town dur
ing the week.

Mr. J. A. Leger, Halifax, was a re- 
A well-known downtown druggist cent visitor In town, 

says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it in town this week, 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell it has been applied—*
IQpi eo easy to use, too. You simply 
dampen a comb or soft brush and 
iraw it through your hair, taking one 
ilraod at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears; after another 
application or two, it is restored to Its 
natural color and looks glosey, soft ter were In Moncton during the week,

The family ot Mr. Robert Cutter,

s
Mr. D. S. Campbell of Sackrille, was

Mrs. Louis Comeau of St. John, has 
been among recent visitors in Shediac.

Mr. Reginald Ellis and his sister, 
Miss Ellis, were In town during the 
week, at the home of Mrs. W. A. Rus
sell, enroute to their home in P. E. 
Island.

Mias E. McAllister and Miss M. Foe-
-

and beautiful.
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AUTOMOBILE GOES 
THROUGH BRIDGE

SAD ACCIDENT
AT ROCKVILLE in SIMPLY 

MARVELLOUSCar Crashes Through Railing 
Dropping the Occupants a 
Distance of Nine Feet*— 
Some of Party Badly Injured

Well Known Millwright Killed
When Thrown from a the way ZamBnk relieves the 

burning and irritation of eczema," 
writes Miss A. Gallant, of SL 
Nicholas. P.E.I. “For a year 1 
suffered with this disease, and tried 
all kinds of remedies, but nothing 
helped me until I need Zam-Buk 
The continued use of this herbal 
balm has completely cured me.

“Although it Is now two years 
since this cure w&e effected, there 
hae been no return of the disease."

Zam-Buk is equally good for 
ringworm, ecaJp sores, 
bolls, teething rash, 
rash," ulcers, old eores, absefcsse* 
bad legs, blood-poisoning, 
cuts, burns, scalds and bruises. AU 
dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 
60c. box. 3 for *1.26.

Dumpcart, the Heavy Iron- 
bound Wheel Passing Over 
His Head.Quickly Relieved By 

“Fruit-a-tives”Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 1».—Yesterday af

ternoon an automobih-, containing Mr. 
and Mrs. Dell Hossack and children, 
of Marysville, and Mr. and Mrs. Chew- 
ley Brewer ana children, of North 
Devon, crashed through the railing ot 
a highway bridge on the main St. John 
River road, a short distance below the

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B., May 19.—lamenialJi-; 

accident occurred this morning at 
Rockville, five mllee from Sydney, by 
which John Conley, a well-known mill
wright and lumberman, lost his lifo. 
He had. tor some time poet, been in 
toe employ of the B. H. White Co., Who 
have one ot their mills situated at 
Rockville, near the dam. While Mr. 
Conley waa engaged about eleven 
o’clock this morning hauling sawdust 
from the mill to a dump with a double 
team the horses became frightened 
and started to run away. The dump- 
cart partially overturned, causing the 
unfortunate victim of the accident ’o 
fall from hls seat, striking against 
the heavy iron-bound wheel, whi h 
passed over hie head, killing him al
most instantly. He expired from con
cussion of the brain within three min
utes after hls head struck the wheel. 
The deceased, who was about sixty 
years of age, was unmarried. Doctors 
McAllister and Pearson, who were im
mediately summoned, made a record 
run in an auto to the scene of the 
fatality, but were too late to render 
medical assistance. Coroner Wallace 
also arrived promptly on the scene, 
and, after making inquiries, deemed it 
unnecessary to hold an inquesti The 
body was removed to Sussex to the, 
morgue of F. W. Wallace, from whosa 
funeral parlors the funeral will take 
place on Wednesday morning.

Rochon, P. Q.
"I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation. 
A neighbor advised me to try 'Fruit- 
a-tives.' I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to improve and 
he advised me to go on with ‘Frult-a- 
tlves.'

"I consider that I owe my life to 
TOiltwtirei' and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches — try 
Vrult-a-tives' and you will get well.''

GORINS GOUDHEAU."
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves, Limited. Ottawa.

pimples, 
“ barber’s

Piles,
Experimental Farm 

It was raining at the time and the 
car is supposed to have skidded some
what when Mr. Hossack was circling 
around a big hole In the bridge in 
Which a large post had been placed ns 
Warning of danger. The car was go
ing very slowly at the time, and It Is 
Claimed that it the railing on the 
bridge had been solid it would have 
prevented the accident.

However, the automobile crashed 
through the railing and over the side 
of the bridge, dropping about eight or 

Mrs. Brewer and Mrs.

am-Buk
LOGG1EVILLE Tmprote 

Your 
Lookd

by purifying 
tfic blood. Sab 
low skin,‘liver 
spots*, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Gear the skin, put rose* In pals 
cheeks, brighten the eyes, build up 
lbs whole system by taking

Loggievllle. N. B., Mey 15.—An ex 
eeedingly bright and interesting pro
gramme was that carried out by the 
Willing Workers Mission band at Us 
annual Thank Offering meeting held 
recently. The band members assem
bled in the choir loft of the church. 
The singing led by the children was 
hearty and well rendered. Two pag
eants "Confederation" and our "New 
Comers.'' were presented, with good 
effect. The accompanists for the 
Ing were Miss Ella Young and Miss 
Verna Edge. The offering, part from 
the contente of the mite boxes, waa 
In the vicinity of $15.00.

Sunday was a day of very special 
services in Knox church. Communion 
was dispensed at the morning worship 
and sixteen members were added to 
the Church roll. The weather was 
of the most desirable kind, and the 
attendance was large. In the after
noon the Sunday School held a special 
session to observe ‘^Mother's Day.” 
The order of service prepared by the 
Assembly’s board of Sabbath Schools 
was carried out by the pupils. The 
portions of the programme which all 
shared in common were heartily read. 
The special selections by the children 
wore rendered In a most acceptable 
manner. Worthy ot special mention 
was the beginner’s chorus “God's Gift 
is Mother." Among the numbers was 
Edison’s tribute to his mother. It was 
thus: "My mother was the making of 
me. She was so true, eo sure of me. 
I felt I had some one to live for, some 
one I must not disappoint, 
ory of her will always be a blessing 
to me. If it had not been for her ap
preciation and her faith in me at a 
critical tinte in my experience I should 
very likely never have become an In
ventor." A very special feature of this 
service was the administration of the 
Sacrament of Baptism to the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Percy.

nine feed 
Hossack were the only members ot 
the party who wen* injured, and Mrs. 
Brewer's condition was the most seri
ous. They suffered from bruises and 
the shock. The car was also badly 
damaged. It was said today that Mr. 
Hossack would bring legal 
against the city as a result ot the ac
cident, fbe bridge being within the 
city limita.

L

action

Shock Left Her
Weak and Nervous
COULD NOT SLEEP. HERBiNEBrrffeRS

When the system receives a shock of 
ny kind, the heart becomes weakened, 

tlie nerves unstrung. the appetite poor, 
faint and weak’feelings come over you, 
you can’t sleep at night, aud you 
der If life Is worth living.

To all those who suiter from nervous 
hock we would ftcoramend Milburns 

orve Pills as the best rem- 
up the entitle system 

el l engthen the weakened orgaus.
Mrs. J. J. Bunyan, Pilot Butte, Bask., 

writes:—"T have used Milburn'e Heart 
and Nerve Pills after having suffered 
from a terrible shoes to my whole sys- 
tem. I was eo utterly weak, and ner
vous I could not sleep at night, and 
my appetite was very 
not walk across the 
trembling all over.

I had hot flushes and fainting spells.
When 1 was on the second box of 

your Heart and Nerve Pills, l began to 
feel that they were doing me good, so I 
kept on until I had used six boxes, 
when I felt like a different person.

I am never without them in 
house, and highly recommend them to 
all who suffer with their heart.”

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt ot price by The T. 
Milburn Go., Limited, Toronto, Out.

It's a wonderful tenic for women, 
pedally. Prepared of Nature's herbe
_id gives the heppieet results wheu
used regularly and according te

Was Troubled With 
BOILS

FOR SIX MONTHS. At most stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 
size, five times as large, $L

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited, 
8L John, N. B.

From the days of Job to the present 
time, boils have been one of the great
est afflictions of the human race.

Very few peer's escape from hav
ing them at some time.

poulticing and lancing you 
may do won’t cure ihem and stop more 
coming.

Boils are caused by bad blood burst
ing out, and the bad blood must be 
made pure before the boils will disap
pear.

Burdock Blood Bitte» It the greatest 
blood purifier known. It cleanses the 
system, and purities the blood by re
moving every particle of foul material 
from the system, and when this is 
done, never another boil comes and 
health and strength are permanently 
restored.

Mr. C. H. Bridges, 470 Barton St. E., 
Hamilton, Ont, writee:—“I was troubl
ed with boils for about six months and 
tried several remedies without any re
lief until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and the effect has been wonderful. Af
ter using two bottles, I was rid of them 
al!. I feel like a new man; my appe
tite is better, and I sleep better than i 
have for years. I can highly recom
mend B. B. B. to all who are troubled

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for the past 40 years, and 
manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

to tone

AU the

Bilious? Take 
NR Toniglit

oor. 1 could 
oor without

P
The mem-

Than Calomel. Cleans Out System 
Without Griping. Stops Sick 

Headache. Guaranteed.

Rilious attacks, constipation, sic* 
headaches, etc., are in the great ma
jority of cases due to digestive trouble 
and no reasonable person can expect 
to obtain real or lasting benefit until 
the cause is corrected.

Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) Is a 
1 vegetable compound that acts on the 
, stomach, liver, bowels end kidneys, 
j the purpose being to bring about 

healthy and harmonious action of all 
the organs of digestion and ell—ilna- 
tion. It acts promptly end thoroughly, 
yet so mildly and- gently that there 
is never the slightest griping

that 1» not all. Nature’» 
Remedy (NR Tablets) have a benefi
cial effect upon the entire body. By) 
Improving the process of digestion 
and assimilation, the nourishment la 
derived from food, the blood quality is 
enriched, vitality Is increased and the 
whole system strengthened.

Once you get your body In this 
splendid condition, you need not take 
medicine every day—just take an NIL 
Tablet occasionally when indigestion, 
biliousness and constipation threatens, 
end you can always feel your best. 
Remember keeping well Is easier and 
Cheaper than getting well. _

Get a 25o box of Natu 
(NR Tablets) and try 
guaranteed and recomm 
druggist

til 9

R1CHIBUCTO.
Richibucto, May 17.—Mr. Alonso 

Johnson spent a few days in Moncton 
this week.

On Monday afternoon the citizens of 
Richibuoto, welcomed back another ot 
her heroes in the person of Frank 
Graham, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Graham of this place. Sergt. F. 
Graham enlisted with the 236th Mac- 
Lean Kilties, under Lt. Col. P. A. 
Guthrie, but on going overseas was 
transferred to the L3ih Battalion, go
ing through some of the hardest bat
tles during the latter part of the war, 
and was gassed in October, 1918. An
other brother, Arthur, is still orer-

On Friday evening Mrs. Theo. Van- 
tour entertained a number of young 
folks In honor of her brothers. Jacflt. 
and Wm. Purcell of Charlottetown. 
Music dancing and games were enjoy
ed and at midnight a dainty lunch was 
served. Those present were Misses 
Yvonne and Irene LeBlanc. Gertrude 
Douce tt, Nan McDonald, Nellie Rose, 
Freida LeBlanc, Grace Doucett. Edith 
Bourque and Messrs. Alonzo Johnson, 
Jack Purcell, Arthur Myers, Verne J. 
Hutchinson. Wm. Purcell, Romeo Dou
cett. Emil LeBlanc.__________________

OBITUARY

i iutrtMr. John O’Leary.
Chlpman. May 16.—Mr. John O’

Leary. a highly reapected resident of 
Ccal Mines, Queens Oo., N. IV. passed 
away on Tuesday morning, 13th inst.. 
after an Illness of but a few days 
with pneumonia He had reached the 
ripe old age of 79 years.

He has always been a hard working 
man and even within a few days of hls 
death he took an active part in putting 
in the seed. He was a man of good 
character, a member of the Presbyter
ian church; a kind and hospitable 
friend and neighbor.

He leaves to mourn hie loss a wife, 
a son, Melvin and three daughters. 
Mrs. William Burke, The Range; Mrs. 
Daniels, Bridgetown, N. S.; and Mrs. 
Herbert McAllister, Coal Creek, 
sisters also survive him, Mrs. David 
McAllister and Mrs. Thomas Hawks 
of Boston.

The sympathy of the community is 
tendered the bereaved family.

Jas. M. McLeod.

MED GUMS— 
ACAUSEOFLOOSETEETH

tune's Remedy!
it. It Is sola, 
ended by. youg

• Pyorrhea is undoubtedly a vital 
danger to both gums and teeth. Ten
der gums indicate it, and with it c 
loosening teeth. Imperceptibly, at 
first, the gums recede from tne normal 
gum line. They inflame, 
sent many tiny openings for 
of bacteria to attack tne 
tooth base. Tooth-base decay quickly 
follows. Even if the cavity be filled 
and the tooth saved, the gums con
tinue to.recede. Remember, too, that 
inflamed and bleeding gums act as so 
many doorways for disease germs to 
enter the system—infecting joints or 
tonsils—or causing other ailments.

Against this Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Dis
ease) ordinary tooth-pastes are power- 

Yet Pyorrhea attacks four out 
ve people who are over forty, and 

many under this age. But Forhan’s 
—if used in time and used consistently 
—positively prevents Pyorrhea. It is 
a scientific tooth cleanser as well. 
Brush your teeth with it. See how 
promptly bleeding or gum tenderness 
ceases and how your teeth are kapt 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has ; 
in, start using Forhan’s and consult 
a dentist immediately for special 
treatment.

30c and 60c tubes. AH Druggists.
FORHAN’S, LTD., S07 SL James 

St., Montreal,

Thtey pre- 
millions 

unenameled

LIFT OFF CORNS 
WITH FINGERS

St. George. May 16.—After several 
weeks Illness of heart trouble, Capt. 
James M. McLeod passed away on 
Wednesday. May 14th at the a^«l of 
72 years. Deceased was born at Mac- 
cauue and was the son of the late 
James and Barbara McLeod, 
many years he followed the sea and 
after retiring therefrom, became keep
er of the Bliss Island 
which position he held at the time cK 
his death. Captain McLeod was twice 
married. His first wife being a daugh
ter of tlie late Angus McVicar, Mas- 

Hls second wife, who survives

off;
Doesn’t hurt a bit and costs only 

few centslighthouse.

I I <■
carena.
him, waa a widow of the late Thomas 
Chambers. Tlie funeral will be ne Id 
on Friday afternoon at Mhscarena. un-

Ï

K already set Happy, bright, alert—vigorous aud 
vivacious—a good clear skin; a nat
ural, rosy complexion and freedom 
from illness are assured only by 
■■lean, healthy blood, if only every 
woman and likewise every man could 
realize the wonders ot the morning 
inside bath, what a graitfying change 
would take place.

Instead ot the thousands of sickly, 
j anaomic-looking mon, women and 
: girls with pasty or muddy complex
ions; instead of the multitude* ot 
“nerve wrecks,” “rundowns," "brain 
fags" a,ud pessimists wo should see a 
virile, optimistic throng of rosy- 
cheeked people everywhere.

An inside bath is had b* drinking 
each morning before breakfast, a glass 
ot real hot water with a teaspoon fui of 
limestone phosphate in it to wash, 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys ami 
ten yards of bowels the previous day’l 
Indigestible waste, sour fermentation! 
and poisons before putting more foo-l 
into the stomach.

der the auspices of St. George 
12, F. and A. M.

Mrs. Edwin C. Lockett.
XNo. 1

VvEntered peacefully into her rest at 
Newcastle Bridge, May 14, Bella J. 
Lockott, beloved wife of Edwin (’. 
Lockett, Esq., of thi8 village. The 
deceased was one who possessed 
many fine attainments, her nobleness 
of character with that Chris^ian-llko 
and loving manner commended her to 
all who had the pleasure of her ac
quaintance. She is survived by her 
husband and on-' son, Ottfe, at home,' 

Mrs. J. E. Allingham, 
Northumberland Co.,

1
Magic! Just drop a little Freezone 

>n that touchy corn, instantly it stops 
aching, then you lift the com off with 
tiie fingers. Truly! No humbug!

Try Freezone! Your druggist sells 
a tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient 
to rid your feet of every hard com, 
soft com, or com between the toe®, 
tnd calluses, without one particle of 
pain, soreness or irritation. Freezone 
is the discovery of a noted Cincinnati 
genius.

> one sister.
Newcastle,

! a large circle of friends who deep, 
lympathize with the family in their

Combing Won’t Rid
Hair of Dandruff

I

sad bereavement.
Funeral took place at All Saints 

Church on Friday, the T6th. The 
obseques were conducted by the Rev. 
Allan Bates. Interment took place 
In the Church of England cemetery.

♦
To Relieve Catarrhal 

Deafness and Head 
Noises

The only sure way to get rid ot dand
ruff is to dissolve it .then you destroy 
It entirely. To do this, get about four
ounces of Quinary lWd srwn; apply Those sub)ect t0 BÎck headaches, bil- 
it at night ^en tiring, lousness. nasty breath, rheumatism,
to moisten . colds; and particularly those who have
*e£oythi. tonight, an» by morntnK, 1 Pallid, «allow completion, and who 
most It not all, ot your dandruff will ce rousttpaiod very often, are urged 
be gone, and three or tour more appll- 1 01,1:1 ” n uuarter pound of lune
entions will completely dissolve aud stone phoapnate at vhe drug store 
entirely destroy every single sign and which will cost but a trifle, but L 
truce of it, no matter how much dand- sufficient to demonstrate the quiol 
ruff you mav have. and remarkable change in both faealtl

You will find, too, that all itching A quarter pound of liim,stone phoe 
and digging of the scalp will stop at jPhato costs very little at the drug store 

and your hair will be fluffy, lust- but is sufficient to demonstrate thai 
rous. glossy, silky and soft, and look just as soap and and hot water dead 
aud feel a hundred times better. ises, purifies and freshens the skin otj 

You can get liquid arvon at any drug'the outside, so hot water and liny 
It Is inexpensive aud never stone phosphate act on the inside <*i

Alex. Stewart. If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
are hard of hearing or have head 
noises, go to your druggist and get 1 
ounce of Parmint (double strength), 
and add to It U pint ot hot water and 
a little granulated sugar. Take one 
tablespoon tul tour times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleasant 
to take. Anyone who has Catarrhal 

heme. The funeral will take place to- Deafness or head noises should give store.
hls prescription a trial.

Mela! to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 19.—The death o?- 
Trad at his home on Regent street, 
st nightt, after a lingering illness, 

Alexander Stewart, aged 68 years. 
"Sandy" Stewart was well known as 
horse trainer, and had many friends 
I over the Maritime Provinces and 
aine who regret to learn of hls 
iath. He is survived by his widow, 
ro eons, William Stewart, of Boston, 
id Raymond Stewart, of Caribou, ani 
ie daughter, Benito Stewart, at

tails to do the work.. morrow afternoon.

h
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are leaving the Dorchester Road, this 
week, to take up. their residence in
Moncton.

Many of our citizens have learned 
with deep regret of the passing away 
this week of one of the best known 
physicians in this part of the country. 
Dr. E. B. Chandler of Moncton. The 
late Dr. Chandler had recently pur
chased a property at Shediac Cape, 
and with his family expected to come 
here, In the near future to reside.

The town heard with sorrow o! the 
death by accident of the late Mr. Geo. 
Terry, son ot Mr. aud Mrs. George 
Terry of Point I)u Chene. The sad 
fatality occurred at Middleton, and 
despite the skill of mirgeonn, and 
nurses, the late Mr. Terry succumbed 
to heart failure, and a few' hours after 
operation. The remains were brought 
to the home of ltis parents, Point Du 
Chene, and on Sunday afternoon a 
very largo number of our citizens 
from the town and vicinity attended 
the funeral at Greenwood cemetery. 
The service waa conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Tomalin, rector of St Andrew’s 
Church. The pall-bearers were mem
bers of the family connection: .Messrs. 
H. Terry and Wade, Toronto; Cutit- 
btrtson and R. Cutler, Moncton; A. 
Cutler. St. John; and Wm. Terry, Shed
iac. The floral tributes were very 
beautiful and were conveyed by a sep
arate carriage to the grave. The de
ceased was deservedly popular, with 
the homo town friends, and much be
loved in his family. He was thirty-six 
years of age, and with his wife, had 
for some time been living in Halifax. 
He is survived by his widow, his par- 

s, one brother, Henry of Toronto, 
t sisters.

and Mr< on of Moncton.
Mrs. Wade ot Toronto,

Ano ther Voice is
Added to the Chorus

Of Women Who Sing the Praises of 
Dodd’e Kidney Pills.

Dame Alme Eeelanbre, Who Suffered 
from Gravel and Other Kidney Ail
ments, Tells How She Found a 
Cure.

McLeod's Siding, N. B., May 19th— 
Eisslanbre,(Special)—Dame Alme

well known and highly respected 
here, Is adding her voice to the chorus 
ot women who eing the praises of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. She la alw’ay 
ready to tell the reason why. She 
suffered for twelve years. She is 
well again. She had taken a friend’s 
advice and used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

"lt is a great pleasure for me to 
tell that Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
made me well, Dame Easianbre says. 
"1 suffered from travel; 1 had bad 
headaches, and my sleep was broken 
and unrefreshing.

"There were dark circles around 
my eyes, and I was always tired and 
nervous. My memory was failing, my 
limbs were heavy, and I had a drag
ging sensation across the loins.

“1 took 12 boxes of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. They cured me. I advise all 
who suffer from kidney trouble to 
take Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Their cures have given them a 
national reputation. Ask your neigh
bors about them.

WICKHAM
Wickham, May 12—Private Harold 

Blizzard, who has recently returned 
from overseas, was given a genuine 
surprise at tlie home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blizzard, on Sat
urday night last, when about forty at 
bis friends and neighbors gathered and 
an enjoyable evening was spent by all 
During the evening Pte. Blizzard was 
presented with a gold watch. Tlie pre
sentation was made by Capt. O. A. 
Flewelltng. Pte. Blizztird, who was 
greatly surprised, thanked the donors 
Cor the splendid gift.

Private Blizzard was one of the 
youngest men to enlist, being only 16 
years of age at the time. But h.e felt 
that it was hls duty to offer hls ser
vices and being u large, robust boy. 
he was accepted and sent to France 
along with the 115th Battalion. He 
Is now a splendid type of a soldier. 
After refreshments had been served 
by the ladles of the community, the 
gathering dispersed after singing the 
National Anthem.

HOT WAT El 
EF TOD DESIEE A 

EOSY COMPILEZIOM

Says we can’t help but look 
better and feel better 

after an Inside bath.

rorhan’s
FOR THE GUMSBABY’S FACE

Could Not Sleep Eruption 
Itched and Burned So.

pimple oo my 
ht it was from

"I noticed ■ little 
baby’s face. I thoug 
the sun but it kept getting worse end 
the skin wee red end very hot. He 

rest the eruption 
so, end it caused 

him to scratch. I was quite dis
couraged.

“I saw an advertisement for Cod
eur» Soap and Ointment and sent for 
a free sample. I bought more and 
after using two celtes of Cuticura Soap 
and two and a half boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment be was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. S. D. McGuire, Clarksburg,

could not sleep or 
itched and burned

Ont., Dec. 18, 1918.
Uae Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 

Talcum for every-day toilet purposes.
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fAJ^MARKET SHOWS 
INFLUENCE OF 

CONGRESS SESSION

AMERICANS TOOK THE LEAD IN 
THE MATTER OF GAS PRODUCTION

TORONTO TRYING 
TO HEAD OFF 
GENERAL STRIKE

We Buy

Investment Securities
We Sell

Investment Securities

if Hit Fhrf-
AUTOMOB

.
(5e WILLARD STORAGE 

SERVICE STA
Wtoter Storage a : 

0. a. Mel-it 
64 Sydney Bt ’Phone

Their Output for War at the Time the Armistice Was 
Signed Was Ten Times That of the Germans—They Ex
celled in Gas Masks, the Protection Afforded Being 
Twenty Times That of the Foe.

Financial Community Looks 
to Congress for an Early Re
lief and There Was a De
mand for Popular Shipping 
Shares.

Mayor Held Conference With 
Several Members of the 
Trades and Labor Council 
to Discuss the Situation.

fit

m BAKERToronto, Ont.. May 19.—At 
conference was called by Mayor 
Clmrch, at the City Hall, with several 
of the Trades and Labor Council 
members to discuss the situation, and, 
if possible, to 
strike, which Is to be voted 
convention here tomorrow.

An adjournment was made till latex 
in the day.

The meat packers’ union are com- 
plaining that the packers are dismiss
ing men who went back

An official narrative of the part 
New York, May 19.—Trading on the American industry played in provld- 

Stock Exchange today was influenced Ing munitions for the American Army 
to a large extent by the opening of in the great war is unfolded in a book 
the extra session of Congress, to being prepared under the direction of 
which the financial community looks Assistant Secretary Crowell of the 
for early relief, and there was an un- War department, who was director of 
usual demand for several of the more munitions up to the close of hostill- 
popular shipping shares. Rails, oils, tioa* when he was specially assigned 
anti some of the many industrials and th® President to direct the demob* 
unclassified specialties which have /Station of material, 
figured more or less extensively in the Advance pages of two sections ct
almost uninterrupted advance of the book, those dealing with the cheeu- 
East fourteen weeks, also participated. icfl. warttire material, offensive, and 
but heavy selling, presumably for pro- *Ith 1116 equipment for the Signal 
fit»- effected a general reversal later, r®.1?8, ,were made available Sunday,.

Marine common and preferred tellin* ,or first time officially and 
American International and represent comptetfly not only of stupendous 
tative. as well as minor rails, led the of »» projects, but of the diffi-
"« at the opening, but the heaviness S ^ , ™r,T'd and of 
of Atlantic Gulf. General Motors and ,r! ” K * “le.war
Steels encouraged the short interest Aaer,c,n buelncsa Ken-
to engage in a series of drives. -r.h " , ,The first selling movement centered ..r^TL ch“n,ca.1 war,var<; s0ctlon tells

«S »--rcr “
slons, embracing United States Steel 
am* affiliated industrials.

Several of the so-called peace indus
trials also reacted on uncertain trade 
conditions, and Leather issues were 
adversely affected by reports that the 
government intends to unload its 
plus supplies.

There w«re counter-demonstrations 
in Texas Company and Mexican Pet
roleum. while the rest of the active 
lisr was sanguine, the market show
ing a confused and irregular tone at 
the close.
000 shares.

Monetary conditions

quainted with the gas warfare that 
was developing, nor had complete 
effective protection been worked out. 
Iu speaking of the first German gas 
attack upon Canadian troops at Ypres 
the report says chlorine was used and 
while protection of the troops from it 
later became au easy matter “it was 
only lack of faith in their new wea
pons that prevented the Germans from 
winning the war with it then and 
there.

“Had they brought into the fighting 
a sufficient supply of this chlorine," 
the report continues, "they might 
have gassed their way to Paris in 
short order. As it was, they brought 
to the line an almost negligible sup
ply. and they themselves were insuf
ficiently protected tc go through their 
own gas and follow up the attack 
By the time they were able to renew 
gas warfare ihe French and British 
had equipped themselves with masks 
which were sufficient to protect men 
against chlorine.”

The report tells of the development 
of gas mas-ks 
pads soaked 
respirator” which came into general 
use. The Americans and British em
ployed a double-protection mask, the 
facctpiece being gas tight, but, to in
sure against leaks, a mouthpiece and 
nose clip being supplied also, Insuring 
protection even in a torn mask. The 
first order was for 1.100.000 of these 
masks for the American fo 

Subsequently, to provide greater 
comfort for the men. it was decided 
abroad that a single-protection mask 
would be sufficient, the risk of leaky 
masks being regarded as preferable to 
the discomfort 
protection type, 
was received, however, on this side, it 
was decided to carry forward experi
ments with new types of masks expert- 
would give both comfort and security. 
This was carried forward to a point 
where a squad of 150 men in the field- 
testing section almost lived in their 
gas masks, working, playing baseball, 
digging trenches, fighting sham bat
tles day and night in which actual gas 
grenades were employed, and expos
ing themselves to the heaviest concen
trations of the deadly gases under all 
conditions.

“The work of this section,” the re- a 
port says, "even went so far in the 
case of the later designs as to include 
a test where six men worked, played, 
and slept in the masks for an entire 
week, only taking them off for 30 
minutes at each meal time, and each 
day entering high concentration of 
the most deadly gases without injury 
to the wearers.”

The chief ingredient of the protec
tion against gases is carbon, which 
absorb® the gas instantaneously. Co- 
ccanut shells formed the best supply 
of carbon that could be found, and 
the known world was raked by Amer
ican representatives to secure what 
was needed. In addition, enormous 
quantities of fruit bits and other nut 
shells were secured and the national 
campaign to increase the supply of 
these ingredients met with great suc
cess. The slogan "Eat more cocoa- 
nut,” the report states, increased the 
consumption in the country more 
than 100 per cent, in a very brief pe
riod, and in October, 1918, the gov
ernment was obtaining from all 
sources about 150 tons per day of co- 
coanut shells. The fruit canneries ol 
the Pacific Coast supplied 100 tons a 
day in apricot, peach, and cherry pits 
and walnut shells, and the campaign 
led by the American Red Cross to in
duce » public to contribute fruit 
pits and nut shells was in full swing 
when the armistice was signed. It is 
estimated that 4.000 tons of material 
was collected by this means.

Among the masks designed 
produced were 377,881 horse masks, 
which were easier of manufacture, as 
a horse breathes _always through his 
nose and is not as liable to gas pois
oning as man.
equipment produced In large amounts 
included dugout blankets to seal the 
doors of underground shelters from 
gas, and oiled clothing, underclothing, 
and gloves to protect from mustard 
oil. There were shipped ahso 45,906 
special signal horns to give warning 
of gas and more than 50,000 fans to 
blow the vapor out of trenches and 
dugouts.

ÏÏWe Exchange
Investment Securities

|fit BT. JOHN BA] 
Standard Bread, Cakei 

H. TAYLOR, Pro 
21 Hammond Street. ’1
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prevent a general 
on at a »

Z kAre you interested?

Write, telephone or call and 
see us.

I binders AND ]
He’s starting right Modern Artistic ' 

Opera
ORDERS PROMPTLDad knows it. For hasn't he vivid memories 

of other times, before the eventful day when 
he bought his cherished AutoStrop Razor ? 
So he is happy to find that his boy won’t have 
to put up with what he went through— dull 
blades Jingling face, half removed stubble—these are 
the things that make dad wince as he thinks of them. 
But happily all that is past—to stay.
And now for the boy there Is only cleanliness and 
fort, the sense of physical well being that follow n 
clean, satiny shave such as only an 
AutoStrop Razor can give. This and 
the fact, that the AutoStrop Razor 
sharpens its own blades, and is not taken 
apart for stropping or cleaning, has led 
thousands of dads everywhere to re
commend the AutoStrop Razor to their

The price you pay for an AutoStrop 
Razor, strop and blades—$5.00—is on 
deposit till you’re satisfied.

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., Limited 
AutoStrop Building. Toronto, Canada

pending the 
«Uo» of » board of conciliation In the 
dispute between the packers and their 
employees. They threaten to go out 
on strike again tomorrow, and have 
appealed to the Minister of Labor u 
Ottawa asking him to take 
to avoid this ate

THE McMILLAI
68 Prince Wm. Street.Eastern Securities v I

CONTRACTsome stepsLimited
MONTREAL MARKET 

1 FULL OF ACTIVITY
ISAAC MET

Carpenter and
197 Carmarthen Si 

’Phone ft

James MacMuvray,
Managing Director

I

. froqt t he original gauze 
in chemicals to the ‘>box

. troops.
Subsequently this service became a 
separate branch of the army, under 
the direction of Major Gen. W. L. 
SiiberL

Among other secrets disclosed is the 
basis of frequent statements that at 
the time of the signing of the armis
tice the United States alone

M'S* ISt. John, N. B. Practically the Whole List Was 
Strong, Steel Lagging a 

. Little.
Halifax, N. S. sea—----------1

jp
qr w. A. MUft

Carpenter — C< 
134 Paradise 

"Phone 21.

(Montreal, May 19—Thewas pro-
uucing gases for military use at a rate 
ten times in excess of the best produc
tion Germany could obtain. The Ger
mans produced, with all their facili
ties, about six tons of mustard gas per 
day, while the United States was pro
ducing more than 60 tons a day and 
employing methods of production far 
more modern and efficient than any
thing attained by the enemy.

There were three plan

today that it has broadened 
out, and there are more pools working 
today than there has been for a long 
time. Practically the whole list 
strong and active with the

-WMONTREAL SALES
(McDougall and Cowans.) 

Montreal. Monday. May 19.—
Morning.

Vic Bonds 1932—1,500 1Î 100%, 5, 
000 & 106.

Vic Bonds 1927— 400 @ 102.
Vic Bonds 1923—13,000 @ 100?*. 1, 

500 @ 100%.
Vic Bonds 1933—1.100 @ 104%, 1,- 

400 Sr 1041». ”.500 (a 104 5-8.
Steamships Com—25 fct 00%. 65 @ 

51, 510 a 52, 115 & 51%, 85 5? 51%, 
50 ij, 52V 20 @ 52.

Steamships Pfd.—430 @ S6%, 700 @

kAulo-Strop Safely Razor. , Steels
keeping a bit behind. Paper stocks 
continued to hold a lot of interest 
Brampton Paper was run up quite 
easily after taking a lot of stock 
pxound 60. Spanish River 
and pfd., were in good demand, and 
closed near the top. Laurentide, after 
a strong opening, reacted some. The 
flour stocks were bid up quite easily. 
The public, are coming in. All the 
Victory bonds were stronger today 
than they have been for same time 
past. The American market had a 
very strong and active opening, but 
closed in most case8 with a few de 
dines. They have been looking for 

reaction there for some time, and 
after such a long, steady, uninterrup 
ted advance as they have had there 
it would not be anything ont of the 
ordinary to see the reaction go further 
than it has tod 
can gather, we believe it will be noth
ing but a reaction.

McDOUGALL ft COWANS.

EDWARD BSales amounted to 1,550,-
of the double- 

When this decision 1 Carpenter, Contracte r, * 
Special attention given 

and repairs to houses
80 Duke St. Pho

ST. JOHN, N

were un
changed. little or no time funds being 
offered, while call loans ruled ah 5 1-2 
pei cent. Weakness of francs and liras 

again without definite explanation 
in quarters usually well informed.

The bond market was firm, low- 
grade rails being in demand. Changes 
in domestic, and foreign war flotations 
were nominal.
, Total sales, par value. $10.700.000.

Old United States bonds unchanged 
on call.

fts at work on 
mustard gas. the Edge wood, Md., Ar
senal. which was manufacturing 30 
tons a day by Nov. 11 and had turned 
out 711 tons up to that day; the plant 
at Hastings. N. Y., which was to have 
a capacity of 50 tons a day and was 
ready to operate on Nov. 11. and the 
50-ton plant at the National Aniline 
and Chemical Co. at Buffalo. N. Y., 
which was 80 per cent, complete. The 
chemical name of this compound is 
richlorethyleurplide and its

common
We Buy and Sell

INVESTMENT 
BONDS AND STOCKS CANDY MANUFv

S Brazilian—170 @ o7%. 265 @ 58. 
Dom Textile—95 (a 117.
Can Loco—25 <g 69.
Cem Com—25 @ 68%.
Cement Pfd 
Dom Pfd.—

Enqulrlt "G. B." 
CHOCOLA 

The Standard of 
in Canadi

Invited

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY
10 @ 101%.

23 @ 100.
Dom Iron Com—ôO 8 62%. 25 @

62. 200 U 61, 100 di 61%. 25 @ 61%.
Shawinigan—50 @ 125.
Montreal Power—50 @ 90%, 70 @

91. 50 91%., 350 @ 92.
Can Car Com—.15 @ 33. General Motors of Canada, Limited,
Dora Loan 1931—400 @ 100%, 1,000 13 the name of the new and mammoth 

{g 100%. corporation recently organized with an
Ontario Steel—-155 @ 32. To (&' 32%, authorized capital uf ten million dol- 

15 fa* 33. 50 & 32%. laTR- Mr. R. S. McLaughlin, president
Ogilvies—10 @ 246, 7*. -W 250. the McLaughlin Motor Car Co., has
Lake Woods—5 @ 180. ' been elected the president of tlvs
l.aur Pulp—<250 @ 224, 25 @ 224%. concern. Mr. McLaughlin was recent- 
Hiordon—165 127. elected a director of the General

. Maple Milling Co—75 @ 167%, 33 Motors Corporation—a three hundred 
210 @ 167%. million dollar

Abitibi—25 <§> 72. 28 & 71%, 50 United States.
dent of the

46 Princess St.mr. r. s. McLaughlin 
heads mammoth

CANADIAN INDUSTRY

popular
uame of mustard gas comes from its 
odor.

St. John, N. B.

Production of Tear Gases.
Our Name a Guara 

Finest Matei
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTAnother element of the program was 

the production of tear gases not dead
ly under ordinary circumstances, but 
signed to produce blindness, 
ing the troops to use masks 
ly. impairing their military efficiency.
The foundation of these gases was 
obtained from subterranean solutions 
found chiefly in the vicinity of Mid
land. Mich., where the government fi
nanced the sinking of 17 brine wells 
under direction of the Dow Chemical 
Co., which were prepared to supply 
650,000 tons a year.

The other chief gases are the so- 
called "killers." the gases so deadly as 
to bring death unless safeguards are 
provided, chlorine and chlorcpirin and 
phosgene. The only one of these pro
duced commercially in the United 
States was chlorine, and even with 
that the supply was utterly inadequate 
to the demand.

A statistical table shows that 1,488 
tons of chlorine in liquid form. 1,903 
tens of chiorpierin, 420 tons of phos
gene and 190 tons of mustard oil 
actually shipped overseas from Janu
ary to November. 1918.
300,000 75-millimeter shells 
with chiorpierin and 150*600 loaded 
with mustard oil went abroad, the 
ship-merits included 224,000 phos
phorous grenades as smoke bombs, 
and 18,600 phosgene bombs for Livens 
mortars. The capacity for filling shells 
and bombs on the ,day of armistice 
exceeded 4,800,000 a month. At that 
time the practice of shipping gases 
abroad in bulk to be loaded into pro
jectiles on the other aide had been 
abandoned.

‘ We. therefore, shipped to Europe 
in bulk,” the report states, ”3,662 tons 
of gas or its equivalent. This was 
largely loaded Into shells and used by 
the United States troops or those of 
the Allies. This quantity was suffic
ient to load 1,600,000 shells, two-thirds 
of them being of the 75-mm calibre 
and the other one-third 155-mm., the 
total number being thought to be at 
least equal to the total number of gas 
shell fired by American troops in ac
tion. Thus, while American gas was 
not actually fired in American shell 
against the Germans, American gas 
was used against the enemy and Am
erica furnished at least as much gas 
as she fired.

"In addition to this we shipped 18,- 
Livens drums loaded with phos

gene, and some of them were flred#at 
the enemy.”

A table of casualties at the Edge- 
wood arsenal shows that while only 
four men lost their lives from gas at 
this plant, 926 were injured, the bulk 
of them, 674 In mustard gas accidents.

Taking up the defensive side of gas 
warfare material, the report shows May 
that the American troop? had "the juiy 
best and most protective gas masks gept 
the world had seen; and they brought 
these with them by the millions.’ A ^jay 
total of 5.150,000 masks was produced, jU]y 
of which 4,000,000 were sent overseas 
and the report states that these masks 
"gave twenty times the protection 
afforded by the best German gas 
masks.”

"No American soldier was ever 
gassed due to the failure of an Ameri
can gas mask,” the report says, and 
such gas casualties as did occur were Montreal, May 1.—Oats, No. 1 feed, 
due to the fact that the masks were 85. 
not quickly enough utilized when ihe 
gas was thrown over, or because the 
soldier was unaware of the presence 
of gas."

Germans’ Great Gas Blundsr.

BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS '
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St John 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

ay, but. from what we
GANONG BRO

St. Stephen, 1
thus fore 
extensive-

Food Board LacenseMARINE ISSUES 
AND OIL STOCKS 

SHOW STRENGTH
4 COAL AND V

corporation in lie 
He is also vice-presi- 

same concern and a menv 
oer of the executive committee.

As president of General Motors of 
Canada Limited. Mr. McLaughlin will 
have charge o\ the Canadian business 
or this mammoth corporation.

COLWELL FUEL 

Coal and Kim 
UNION STREE1 

'Phone W.

18.
Wayagamack Bds—ôOO >i SS.
Detroit—25 !?i 105. 65 @ 108%.
Scotia—90 Ca' 69. 275 & 108%, 65 @ 

108%.
St Lawr Flour—25u <§ 100. 75 @ 

102. 125 @ 104, 5 (® 104%, 25 @ 106, 
25 tj 107. 25 n 106, 135 @ 108, 50 & 
107%. 160 @107%.

Span River Com—325 -ft 
' %. 300 ra 23%, 165 @ 23%.

Span River Ptd.—280 @ 93. 300 @ 
<•1. 1U0 <a 95, 275 @ 96. 100 @ 96%, 
SO 'a 96%. 326 @ 9.7, 75 @ 96.

Brompton— 2.075 @ 60, 100 @ 59%. 
225 @ 60%. 75 Co} 60%. 200 @ 80%. 15 
<§ 61 325 (à 61%, 100 @ 62%, 115
fa 62%, 50 @ 61%.

Ames Holden Pfd.—50 @ 81%. 5 @ 
8’-. 75 ii S3%. 55 @ 83.

Kelt—25 Ctf 24. 65 @ 25. 20 @ 26. 
225 Cq 30. 50 @ 29.

Ames Com—5 @ 36%.
Can Cot—10 @ 54%
Pen—15 ® 94.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, May 19.—The selling 

which began shortly before noon con 
tinned in the early afternoon and 
some of the large early gains were cut 
down or cancelled. It appeared that 
several of the day’s sharp advances 
had been made at the expense of the 
shorts. The Marine 
oil stock held their strength 
again speculative activity shifted 
more or lese to new comers among 
tiie active stocks. Marine issues ad 
ded several points to their morning 
gains in the early afternoon, but re 
acted as much before the close. Re
ports as to what the company con
templates doing were confused, and It 
was even reported that, instead of 
selling its British vessels, it would 
buy a large number of additional 
ships of both British and American 
registry. The directors ar© scheduled 
to meet this afternoon if a quorum can 
be obtained. Sales 1,600,000.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

1
A Long Reign of Peace.

, Transcript—If our country,
along with the other nations which 

I”0’’? dwPlr debt, waits 
until it gets the recent war paid be- 
fore it entera another. we are promis- 
ed a long reign of peace.

1 H. A. DOHEBoston
23. 90 @ Successor t 

F. C. MKSSEN<;issues and the
COAL AND V 

375 Haymarket 
'Phone 30;

:

In addition 
loaded FIRE INSURANCE

wf.hre The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 184»

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

IMcDougall and Cowans.)
. „ . °l’en High. Low Close.Am Beet Sug 83

ELEVATOGeneral AlMta, *10,943,902X8. Caah Capital, «2,300.000.00Am £„Fdy Z* I* S

ASlSfeliV.^* ^ “J

Am Stl Fdy.. 35 35% 34^
Am Woolen . 79% 79% ?s% 7s% 
Am Tele . . 105% 106% 105% 105% 
Anaconda . . 6S% 69 67 % 67%
A H and L Pd 1C3% 133% 131% lai% 
Am Can .. . 55% 56% 54 
Atchison . . 97 97% «W
Balt and Ohio 54% 56 54% -,4
b1!? ^°C0, ' ' 101 1M* 98% 98%
Beth Steel . . ;s 78% 76% 76% 
Brook Rap Tr 25% 25% 24% 34% 
Butte and Sup 24% 24% 24% 24%
£ P 1............ «% 46% 46 46%
Ches and Ohio 67 % 68% 66% 66%
“H”0............ dSTs 38% 38% 38%
Cent Lealh . . 92 92 89% 89%
Can Pac .. . 167% 167% 165% 167 
Crue Steel.. . 76% 75% 72% 73% 
Brie Com .. . 19% 20% 19% 19% 
Erie 1st Pfd 31% 31% 31 
Gr Nor Pfd . 99

Net Surplue. *2*31,373.83. We munufao u. j Ele< 
Passenger, Hand Power,Jand

Knewlton & Gilchrist,. Pu£n£r“.^
Agents. Applications for

Cor. Princess and 
St. John,
Agents I

N. B. 
nvlted. E. S. STEPHENSCAfternoon.

Vic Bonds 1922—9.100 ® 100hk, 50, 
000 S 100500 @ 100^.

Vic Bonds 1937-^2,000 3 106%.
Vic Bonds 1923—-2,700 @ lOO1^, 1, 

000 @ 100 5-8.
Vic Bonds 1S33—500 @ 104%, 2,000 

(d 104 5-8, 73,000 @ 104%.
Steamships Com—195 @ 52.
Steamships Pfd.—155 @ 87, 50 @ 

8f7«.
Brazilian—255 @ 57%, 40 <& 58 5-8.
Dom. Tex—5 @ 117%, 50 @ 118%, 

25 @ 119%.
Dom Iron Com—>10 @ 60%, 170 @ 

60%. 10 @ 6L
Shawinigan—35 @ 126. 140 @ 126%.
Power—100 @ 91%.
1931 War Loan—500 @ 99.
Bell Tele—75 @ 132, 10 @ 132%.
1937 Loan—1.000 (g) 100%.
Lake Woods—50 @ 185.
Maple—100 @ 167%.
Riordon—60 @ 128, 15 128%, 25

e 129%. 6Ô @ 130.
McDonalds—40 (§> 27.
Wab Co—40 @ 83.
St Lawr Flour—176 <8 107, 50 @ 

106%.
Scotia—50 @ 69.
Quebec Railway—-36 @ 19, 50 @ 

19%, 400 @ 20, 10 8 19%.
Span Riv Com—500 (g> 23%, 100 @ 

23%. 635 @ 24.
Brompton—590 @ 62. 425 @ 61%. 25 

<g 61%.
Nor Amer Pulp—-25 @ 6.
Ames Pfd.—45 @ 83.
Felt—30 @ 35.
Glass—10 @ 56%, 50 8 56, 25 @

ST. jOH.N. N.
Other defensive 4 ELECTRICAL -V4 ELECTRICAL CONT 

Gas Supplie 
’Phone Main 373. 34 an 

J. T. COFFE 
Successor to Knox E

Is'.1, 5 TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

6 Fifth Avenue & 29th Street
l|ig

s
•IS'5S'ÎS'3 NEW YOBS CITY

An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 

ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 
S3 to $5 Per Day

Semi far ntagnun Showing Fixed Room Price». 
-JOHN F. GARRETT. Her

II

Toronto, Ont., May 19.—Following 
are Board of Trade quotations today :

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 northern, $2.24 1-2; No. 2 
12.211-2; No. 3, $2.17 1-2; No. 4 wheat, 
$2.11. American corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment!, No. 3 yellow, nom
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal. Ontario 
oats, according to freights outside. 74 
to 76.

/ Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
[prints, according to freights. No. 1 wlu- I ter. per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20; No. 2 
winter, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter.1 
$2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring, per carl 
let. $2.09 to 2.17; No. 2 spring, $2.06 
to $2.14; No. 3 spring, $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas, according to freights 
No. 2, $2.06, nominal.

Barley, according to freights ontsld®, 
listing $1.14 to $1.19.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside, No. 2, nominal.

Rye, according to freights outside, 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard, Toronto, $11.

Ontario flour, government standard, 
prompt shipment in jute bags, Mont
real. $11; Toronto, $11.

Mill feed, delivered

ENGRAVE
CHICAGO MARKET

4(McDuugall and Oowans.) 
Chicago, May 19.—Com, No. 3 yei- 

new, $1.75 1-2 to $1.764 No. 4 yellow, 
$J.75 to $1.75 1-2; No. 6 yellow. $1.74.

Oats, No. 3 white, 67 1-2 to 68 3-4; 
Standard. 68 1-2 to 69 1^2.

Rye, No. 2. $1.46 to $1.47 1-2.
Barley, $1.08 to. $1.10.
Timothy, $9 to $12.
Clover nominal.
Pork nominal.
Lard, $33.75.
Ribs, $28.25 to $29.

High. Low. Close.
174% 174
162% 159% 161%
156% 164% 156%

Gate.
67% 67% 67%
66% 65% 67%

Sept................63% 62% 63%

May .. ..
July •

31
99% 97% 97%

Gr Nor Ore . 4574 45% 45% 45%
Ind Alcohol 156% 160 165% 155%
Royal Dutch 113% U7 114% 115 
Gen Motors . 185% 185% 181% 181% 
Inspira Cop . 56% 56 
Kans City Sou 36 
Konne Oop . 35% 35% 34% 34%
Lehigh Val .58 59 68 58%
Mer Mar Pfd 124 127% 124 ,124% 
Mex Petrol . 179% 184 178 181%
Midvale Steer 48% 48% 47% 47% 
Mias Pac .. 33% 33% 32% 32%
NY NH and H 34 34% 33% 33%
N Y Cent . . . 82% 32% 81 
Nor and Wt 112 
Nor Pac ..

AUTONOMOUS GOVT 
ESTABLISHED IN 

SALSBURG PROV.

600 FARM MACH]
55 55 K

25 24 24 OLIVER PLOI 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE 

SEEDING . 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Un 

Get our prices and te 
buying elsewh<

#*It Defies German-Austrian 
Government and Forbids 
Residents of Vienna from 
Residing in Salsburg.

outside.

RESTRICTIONS OFF 
FOODSTUFFS

174

flRE INSURE81
112 111 111

, • 98* 98% 9714 97%
Nat Lead . . 73% 73% 73% 73%
p<?nn............. 48V* 48% 4S% 48M
Press Stl Car 80% 80% 79% 79%
Reading Com 90% 90% 88% 88%
Repub Steel . 87% 87% 84% 84%
St Paul .... 47 47% 45% 46%
Sou Pac .. . 109% 109% 108% iog% 
Sou R-ail .. . 32% 33 31% 31%
Studebaker . 82% 82% 81% 81%
Union Pac . 136% 137% 136% 135% 
U S Stl Com 103% 103% 102 102%
U 8 Rub ... 99 
Utah Cop . . 78% 78% 76 
Westinghouse 56% 56% 55% 56% 
West Union 89 ..
ü S Stl Pfd 116% ..

May Now be Sent Direct to 
Purchasers Without the 
Guarantee Against Re
export.

WESTERN ASSURA 
(1851 A. D. 

Fire, Explosion, Strike, 
mobile, Postage and 

Assets exceed $'«,t 
Agente Went* 

R. W. W. FRINK l 
Branch Managers

Vienna, Sunday, May 18—(French 
Wireless Service)—The German-Aust
rian government is being defied by 
an autonomous government which has 
been established in the province of 
Salsburg, western Austria. The num
bers of the new government have is
sued a decree forbidding residents of 
Vienna from residing 4n Salzburg and 
announcing their opposition to the 
system of exchanging food from for
eign countries received in Vienna for 
4he agricultural products of the prev
ince. The Salzburg government al? > 
is refusing to hand over to the central 
government in Vienna the proceeds 
of the Income tax.

53.76
49.50Can Cot—125 # 85%, 25 @ 85%. 

•15 0 85%.
MONTREAL PRODUCE # . . . . . . Montrealfreights, bags included, car lots, bran 

per ton. *42; short», per ton, *44; good 
food flour, per tag, *2.70 to *2.75,

Hay, track Toronto, per ton, No 1 
*32 to *33; mixed, *20 to *24.

Straw, per ton, *10 to *11.

( McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. Ottawa, Ont., May 19.-*—Foodstuu 

of all descriptions may now; be »?t.t 
to Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Hol
land and Switzerland, direct to pu 
chasers, without the guarantees 
agamsb re-export, required until r« 
cently. The information, which is -»£ 
importance to Canadian exporters, is 
conveyed in a cable from the Canadian 
mission to the Canadian trade com 
mission at Ottawa. Other goods ma:- 
be sent to Norway, Sweden, Holla i 1 
and Switzerland, consigned to the ap 
propriété associations named for su! 
consignees. Owing to the fact that dhe 
Danish association is unwilling to ac 
cept goods for sub-consignees, it : 
considered inadvisable to

VAmes Holden Com .... 36
A.mes Holden Pfd.............
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 58% 59
Canada Car
Canada Cement.................68% 69

. 85% 86
Detroit United ... . .. 109% 110
Dom Iron Com.....................60% 60
Dom. Tex. Com.................119% 119
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 231 232
Lake of Woods...................
MacDonald Com.................. 26% 25%
Mt. L. H. end Power .. 91% 91%
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 126% 136%
Spanish River Com. .. 23% , 24
Spanish River Pfd.......... 97
Btoel Co. Can. Com. .. 63%

36%
83 FORESTRFlour, Man.—Government standard, 

U to 11.10
Rolled oats, beg 90 lbs., $.90 to 4.00. 
Bran. 48.00 to 44.00.
Shorts. 45.00 to 46.00.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, 38.00 

to 40.00.
Cheese, finest» easterns, 29 to $1. 
Butter, choice creamery, 57 to 58. 
Eggs, freh, 62.
Eggs, selected, 64.
Bees, No. 2 Stock, 50.
Potatoes, per bOg, car lots, 2.00 to

Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 20.50 
to au>n

99% 96 96%
32% 33 78 Timber Lands Bought 

Timber and Pulp Wooc
Can. Cotton 0 The Optimist 

”Woman,* be hissed,
spurn my heart after lead-

R. R. BRAD]
woman, do Consulting Fore 

Gtobe-Atlsntic Bldg., St.The original order from the depart
ment was for 26,000 masks to go with 
Pershing’s first expedition, and the re
port tells in detail of the 
efforts necessary to procure them, 
efforts which actually counted for lit
tle, since the masks were not used for 
many months.

you thus 
ing me on?

"When <tid I lead you on, 
call *tr asked the girl.

•1DM you not toll me that that tor- 
tune4eller had told you that you were 
to wed a handsome blond young man, 
won the grace of a Greek god and the 
votoe of on eoMan harp’"London Tit-

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

n186 (McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low.

26.36 26.43
36.15 
30.00 

29.00 28.60
27.46 26.94

There Was a Reason.frantic
HORSESPClose

Jan......................26:76
Mar. ................. 26.55
May..................30.40

•'Darling, I cooked dinner far you 
all myself, and you’ve never said a 
word about it.”

“I would have, dearest, but

26.2b 
30.16
28.79 expedition sailed, however, the British 
27.1* and French were not thoroughly ac-

HORSES.
Joat received from Ott 

horses. Edward Hogan,

At the time the 2.10.July 
«$% Oct

some
how 1 hate to be always complaining. 
—London TMMMts.

. consign
goods, other than foodstuffs, to Den- 
ffierk without the usual guarantees.

/L* i

1

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
SL John and Rothesay

• «%i t ' *4

F.C.WESLE
Artisrs Eumvi

»

~ •
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|A Reliable Business Directory. TRANSPORTATION BRITISH AIR 
MINISTRY UNDER 

HARSH CRITICISM auLif Hi* Fhri- I? it;C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
AUTOMOBILES NERVOUS DISEASES

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty.
O. 8. McIntyre,

61 Sydney BL 'Phone Mala 2183-11.

Believed it Should Have Ex
erted Itself to Render As
sistance to British Aviators 
in Trans-Atlantic Flight

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenic, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes ot all kinds 
removed. 41 King Square.

I sBe,N;ranV,eiü.YrP„aA7lc“(mi ONLY)
wmMDSSae“ 

C EL Jarvis A Son, ANCHOR-DONALDSON v,/ r>-; /- •
.

m TO GLASGOW
From— 

Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal

BAKERS London, May 19.—(By the Associate 
ed Press.)—The start of Harry O. 
Hawker across the Atlantic In his bV 
plane Is given precedence by this 
morning's newspapers In their news 
columns over the achievement of the

Cassandra 
Saturn la 

Cassandra 
Satura la

May 21 
May 30 
June 28 
July 6

ÏÏ
AD Cakes of Laundry Soap look mmw or lew 
alike, but they can be quite diffi 
Quality and Value.
"SURPRISE” is just good Solid Soap—not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big.
It’s the largest real Soap value.

PATENTS-------------FOR-------------

"Insurance That Insures"
-------------SHE US-------------

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 668.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cake» and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

2i Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148.

It m
CUNARD LINEFBTHER8TONHAUOH ft CO.

The old established firm. Patente 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Botidtag, Toronto. Ottawa offices, B 
Elgin Street Offices, throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

American naval airmen in reaching 
the Azores, hut all available news re
garding fihe latter flight is printed 
prominently. Some of the newspapers 
contain editorial comment on the 
Azores success. “It was a splendid 
performance, of

TO LIVERPOOLZ ^ BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

From— 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

l Royal George 
Orduna 
Caron la 

Carmanla 
Caronla 

TO SOUTHAMPTON 
Aqultania 

TO LONDON.
(vis Plymouth and Havre) 

Saxon la

May 20 
May 24 
May 24 
May 24 
June 21

right AUTO INSURANCE
which any nation 

might well be proud,” says the Daily 
Mail. There is likewise some rueful 
comment by the press upon the organ
ized naval aid given the American air
men, which is contrasted with tile ap
parent indifference of the British Air 
Ministry to the plans of the British 
aviators. If the ministry had bestirred 
itself, says one commentator, the Brit
ish might now he celebrating a tri
umph instead of congratulating the 
Americana.

At the air ministry the action of 
the Daily Mail In offering a prize for 
the trans-ocean flight! was given official 
vindication, it being pointed out that 
the policy of the ministry through had 
been to foster the enterprise of th<? 
aviation companies.

"Had no prize been offered,” said 
cue official, "tihe air ministry would 
have undertaken the flight months 
ago. We have airplanes, seaplanes and 
men capable of making the trip, but, 
at the request of the aeronautic trade, 
the ministry stood aside to give the 
commercial airmen a free hand. IV Is 
quite possible that within a few weeks 
any loss of prestige will have been 
more than regained.”

ivid memories 
fui day when 
•trop Razor ? 
iy won’t have 
through-dull
ibble—these are 
thinks of them.

nUncss and 
•at follow n cdol.

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THJSFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in one Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited
Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son,

Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

PLUMBERS TL S, c.tri.ra HU. CLDm’t Acmpt Smhtitmtn
THE McMILLAN PRESS

New York June 2’Phone M. 2740 WM. E. EMERSON 
Humber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 176

68 Prluoe Wm. Street.
v I CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGMay 31New YorkCONTRACTORS

ANCHOR LINE 1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed $6,000*000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 

Branch Manager.

TO GLASGOW 
OLYMPIAFRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

New York 
For rates ot peerage and tv.rln.-tr 

particulars apply to all local ticket 
agente, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR SALE197 Carmarthen St. WANTED—Traveller, experienc
ed, with knowledge of Hardware, 
Mill and Rubber Trade, for Eastern 
N. B. and P. E. I.

DUNLOP TIRE a RUBBER 
________ POODS CO.

I
Phone M. 2991-31.

FOR SALE—Berk shires, pure bred, 
a fine heffar, also four month boar 
and sow. G. W. Smith, Home Farm, 
Fredericton Junction.

FOR SALE—One Bay Mare trapy 
and sound, weighs 1,600 lbs., 7 years 
old. Thomas C. Wallace, Woodstock 
N. B. R. F. D. No. 5 N. B. Tele
phone 3200-3.

23^ St. John.

Q* W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter — Contractor. 
134 Paradise Row. 

'Phone 2129.

groceries
CHIROPODIST

-3sd
T. DONOVAN 6c SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

Phone West 266.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-8866.

The Maritime Steamship Co. WANTED.MISS L. M. HILL 
has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'Phone 1770 M.

ety Razor WANTED—An office hoy. Apply 
The Standard, 144.TIME TABLEEDWARD BATES FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit

able for two Commercial Travellers’ 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn 
wood house. Town water and electric 
fights. Two minutes’ walk from sta
tion (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., NjS.

experienced GROCERY SALES
MAN, headquarter*, SL John, desired 
for House of National Reputation to 
cover wholesale and retail trade. Re- 
ply fully, stating age, experience, ref
erences, salary required. Box 36 care 
Standard.

1
Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, su'd. 
Special attention given to. alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786.

ST. JOHN, N, 13.

and after June 1st, 1918, a steam 
leaves SL Johner of

every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., (daylig.i, 
urne,) tor Black's Harbor, calling at 
Kipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, tor St. Andrews, 
catting at Lords. Cove, Richardson, 
g Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for BL George, Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 n. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

f this company

VETERANS THINK 
WINNIPEG STRIKE 

IS ABOUT OVER

HOTELS MISCELLANEOUSI Sell

I ENT
STOCKS

VICTORIA HOTEL FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG 
BROS. CANDY FACTORY, St. Stepli 
en, N. B. Good salaries and steady - 
work. Board will be furnished at 
Boarding House, which Is presided 
over by s very competent Matron, at 
a reasonable amount Write for par
ticulars.

Better Nuw Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

St. John Hotel Oo., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3466.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one f the 
most desirable r jntial 
streets. For furth 
lars apply to Ethel 
Box 232, Sussex, N. b.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

led Ottawa, Ont.. May 19. — The Do
minion secretary of the G. W. V. A. 
has received a reassuring telegram 
from representatives, in which it 's 
stated that hope is entertained for a 
settlement of jhe Winnipeg strike

"The strike situation is lightening." 
reads the telegram. "The city is quiet 
and orderly. Labor terms, involving 
recognition of the right of collective 
bargaining, are subject to the Mayor. ’

It is taken by (he Veterans’ 
tue than the latter sentence 
that both sides have agreed to abide 
tj the decision of the Mayor as to col
lective bargaining or individual bar
gaining with the unions on strike.

COMPANY
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

St. John, N. B.

SALES GIRL, experienced in dry 
goods. With good reference. A®ply 
F. W. Daniel, King street

WANTED—A Maid- Apply Matron, 
St. John County Hospital.

Clifton House
Tni HCiAi

yrticu-
Davis,VICTORY BONDS

OWANS
i Exchange

- St. John, N. B.
Halifax, St. John, 

MONTREAL.

■ Established 1870.

J G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street 

'Phones M. 68 and M. 666.

[GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

femes «sneak mt Mesess Ms

meaiisReynolds & [hitch Experienced general servant for 
small family. Must have reference*. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, SL John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-148L

FEAR WILL COMPEL 
GERMAN DELEGATES 

TO SIGN TREATY

Food Board License No. 11-264.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.ROYAL HOTELCOAL AND WOOD bp-
Good working housekeeper for small 

family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cow 
tage, Sl John County Hospital Tele
phone M. 1481.

King Street
St. John’s Leading HobeL 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.

CHANGE GE TIME.
While our regular steamer Is under

going annual repairs the S.S. 
binger” will supply t 
notice, cotnpieucin0 .Viaÿ

Atlantic Standard Time.
Leave Grand Manan, Monday 7.00 

a.m. for St. John via Eastport. Camp- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave St. John, Wednes
days 6.30 a.m. for Grand Mamm via 
Wilson’s Beach, Campobelio and 
Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 
7.00 a.m. for St. Stephen via Campo
belio, Eastport, Cummlng'a Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews via Campo 
Andrews, Cummings Cove, Eastport 
and Campobelio.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews vit Campo 
bell©, Eastport and Cummins's Cove, 
returning same day 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same Ports.

BCOTT D. OUPTILL.

WINNIPEG SOVIET 
STORY REPUDIATED

V
dominion
COALCOMPANY

limited

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

liar-inges. Believe Bodily Harm Will Be
fall Them if They Return to 
Berlin Without Having 
Made Peace Possible.

Until further
5 th.

WANTED—A second it third
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, n Albert E.
tary, Starkey’s,

Toronto, Ont., May 19—In response 
to an inquiry from the Canadian Pres? 
the sensational story of the formation 
of a Soviet government in Winnipeg 
was referred by the Associated Press 
of New York to their St. Paul office 
fci confirmation. At three p. m. the 
following answer was received :

“Soviet fake story repudiated by 
city, military and union 
Rumor came from the fact that the 
edy and military officers have not act
ed aggressively thus far, and that all 
aggressive steps in strike develop
ments have been made by the other 
aide.”

DUFFERIN HOTELI aPES dominion'
'sprînchiil 

General Sales Office
MONTH CAL

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM»™* 
HAS COALS

: FOSTER ft CO., Prop. 
Open for Business 

King Square, St. John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

ra tead, Secrv 
Queens Co_ NAH. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
373 Haymarket Square. 

’Phone 3030.

and Rods
r. JOHN.

Versailles, Sunday, May 18, (French 
Wireless Service)—The German Coun
cillor of Legation, who expressed the 
view, on hie return from Berlin to-

! MALE HELP WANTED111 ST.JAMBS Si.

j R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at SL John.

PEACE WORK at war pay
tteo for three yean.

official.}. day, that the German delegation would 
meet with bodily harm ii they did not 
sign the treaty, said he based his dec
laration on the peace-hunger of the 
German people.

“You seem to fear that we will not 
sign the peace treaty,” he said, “but 
We will sign it. because If we were to 
go back without concluding peace, we 
would be massacred on reaching Berr 
lin. The people are hungry for peace 
and are growing impatient. The que» 
tlon that is causing us most anxiety is 
that of commercial openings without 
which we could not carry out. despite 
all our good will, the clauses of the

guarau- 
Knit urgently 

needed socks for us on the test, «impie 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
oc stamp. Ante Knitter Co., Dep- 
66C, 607 College Street. Toronto.

HARNESSusee
larine Insurance Co.

Cam C.First, «2.600.000.00
COALWe manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON 6c SON. LTD.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 
’Phone Main 448.

». ELEVATORS
We munufao n o Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited

Smythe Street

TEACHERS WANTEDP0SLAM WANTS 
TO HELP YOUR 
BR0KEN-0UT SKIN

Building, 
bury 8U 
itlone for

Cor. Princess snd 
St. John,
Agents I

N. B. 
nvited. E. S. STEPHENSON 6c CO., Saskatchewan Teachers'

Esablished 1910, 2312 Broad street,
Regina, secure euitaule ^chuois .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free 
istration.

! HACK & LIVERY STABLE6>T. jUH.V -V ti.

viKHE) ELECTRICAL GOODS WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
’Phone M. 1367.

Union Street
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies
Phone Main S73. 34 and 36 Dock SL 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

When any itching skin disease af
fects or when any slight eruptional 
spot begins to Itch and bum, apply 
Poslam. You may be confident that 
the trouble is having the right treat
ment, for you have called to your add 
a healing power highly concentrated, 
active and persistent. Itching stops 
and the skin feels Immeasurably 
grateful. In the treatment of viru
lent eczema, acne, pimples and all 
surface affections. Poslam> results 
are quickly felt and seen.

Sold everywhere For free sample 
write to Kimergeney Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St., New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos
lam should be used if skin is tender 
and sensitive.

IGA NADIA 
I PACII

AGENTS WANTEDe & 29th Street LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COALYOBS CITY

Comfort and Refinement
m BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 
BATH, FOR TWO 

F5 Per Day 4
lowing Fixed Room Price*. 
GARRETT. Mir

AGENT RECENTLY WRITES—
“Secured 108 orders in 50 hours, mak
ing $172-20 commission," Introducing 
“History of World War.” Canadian 
edition; Canadian authorship ; Cana
dian publishers. Great

VICTORIA DAYJEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King Square

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
6 MILL STREET

ENGRAVERS TEL. 42.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

May 20, 1919.
Arrived Monti ay.
Coastwise—Sch Jennie T. 3**. Lent, 

Freeport, N S; sch Emily, ;•», 
Musquash ; sch Muudle. 25, Copp, Har- 
ved; ech Utah and Fundee, S3, Ogilvie, 
Advocate, N S; sch James Btarber, 80, 
Gough, Grand Harbor; sch Packet, 4t*, 
Arseneau, Alma; soli Snow Maiden, 46, 
Foster. Grand Harbor.

Coastwise—Sch Emily, 59, Walter, 
Parrsboro, N S; sch J H A, 38, Alex
ander. Alma; ech Utah and Eunice, 33 
Ogilvie, Maitland, X S ; sch Snow 
Maiden, 46, Foster, Grand Harbor; sch 
James Barber, SO, Gough, Grand Har 
bor; sloop Marion G, 13, Glasby, Ad
vocate, N 8.

MAY 24th

TAKE A TRIP ON THE

“EMPRESS”
And Enjoy Springtime.

opportunity 
returned soldiers, students, teachers, 
others. Special terms; freight paid 
©redît. Outfit free. W maton 
Toronto.

F.C.WESLÉY CO. Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2965-11

Co.,\N alter.
Autism EupeAVUttw»»

LADDERS

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

aul F. Blanche! SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for stone at Souris, P. E. I.’*, win 
be received until 12 o’clock noon, 
Thursday, June 12, 1919, for the de
livery and placing of stone on portions 
of the seaward side of the Souris 
breakwater, Kings County, P. E. I.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at thin Department, 
at the offices of the District Engl- 
t v. ^ Charlottetown. p. e. !.. St 
John, N. B., and at Post Office, Souris 
P; E. I.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
JO p c. of the amount of the tender, 
w ar Loan Bonds of the Dominion will 
also be accepted ns security, or war 
bonds and cheques if required to make 
up an odd amount.

Note.—«Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depbsiting an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
320, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, which will be 
returned If the Intending bidder sub- 
mR a regular bid.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

FARM MACHINERY
altered Accountant
«phone connection

John and Rothesay

Four Hours on Shore at Digby. 
Six Hours on Sea.OLIVER PLOWS 

MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

» » PEALED TENDERS iuMrewed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Immigration Detimtton Build
ing. Partridge Island, St. John, N. H." 
Will be received until 12 o’clock noon,' 
Wednesday, June 4, 1919, for the coo- 
etruvv.on of an Immigration Detention 
Building, Partridge Island. 9t. John,

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 

Ot rirara,», u « , . ^ offlce of the Chief Architect. Depart-
St. Georgt May 14—Mr. Lloyd ment of Public Works Ottawa the

Seamens and Mi s Emily Brown were Superintendent nf rirrmYn«th 
quietly married at St. George’s Rev- St îoh_ v n - W îfs
tory, on Wednesday afternoon. May m'inion Dt>'
14th. by Rev. James Spencer. Oniv i ^,^on Ruil(lîn6s Halifax, V S.; and
the immediate relatives of the con- „ } »p 1°'ers1e!L°f Buildings
trading parties were present. The eJltra. Post Montreal, P. Q.
young couple will reside at tn© home Tenders will not be considered 
of the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs j 1688 ma(*e on the forms supplied by 
Joshua Seamens, at Caithness. Department and in accordance

I wlth the conditions set forth therein.
Each tender must be accompanied 

by nn accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the 'Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p. e. 
of the amount of the tender. War 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will nlso 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques if required to make up 
an odd amount.

By order,
R. O. DBSROOHHR8.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 18, 1818.

TRANSPORTATIONSPECIAL ORCHESTRA BAND 
ON STEAMER.

MANCHESTER LINERSLeave St John .... 7 a.m. 
Arrive St John

(DAYLIGHT TIME)

RICTIONS OFF 
FOODSTUFFS 5 p.m.fIRE INSURANCE MACHINERY Direct Sailings.naan WEDDINGSMANCHESTERWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1851 A. D.)
Fire. Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto

mobile, Postage and Marine. 
Assets exceed S«,000,OC9. 

Agente Wanted.

jow be Sent Direct to 
thasers Without the 
rantee Against Re-

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2338

N. R. DesBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent. Seamone-Brown.

To St. John
About every three weeks.

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.
Agents.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service
The S. 8. "Calvin Austin” will leave 

St. John every Wednesday at 9 a. m., 
and every Saturday 6 p. m. (Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boeton 10 a. m. 
Thursdays, 
direct to Boston, duo there Sundays 
1 p. m.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York vda Cape Cod

>rt.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON,

SL John.i, Ont.. May 19.-—Foodsiun 
iscriptions may novrç be sect 
ay, Sweden, Denmark, Hoi- 

Switzerland, direct to pu 
without the guarantees 

reexport, required until rt 
The information, which is <*l 
ce to Canadian exporters, is 
In a cable from the Canadian 

to the Canadian trade com 
it Ottawa. Other goods m.i- 
to Norway. Sweden, Holla i 1 
zerland. consigned to the ap- 
associations named for su! 

is. Owing to the fact that dhe 
ssociatlon is unwilling to uc 
ds for sub-consignees, it : 
d Inadvisable to

Branch Managers SPRING IS HERE 
and housecleaning time has came 
around once more. We liave all the 
necessities — Reedy Mixed Palms, 
Varnishes, Floor Stain, Enamel, 
Brushes. Mops, and every variety of 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main Street. 'Phone M. 398

FORESTRY
Timber Lands Bought ^nd Sold. 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimate». FUNERALS.
R. R. BRADLEY

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

The funeral of Mrs. Emily J. Wil
liams took place yesterday afternoon 
from her residence in Charlotte 
street. West St. John.Service was con
ducted by Rev. J. H. Jenner and in
terment was made in Cedar Hill.

Consulting Forester. 
Gtobe-Atlantic Bldg., St. John, N. B.

The Saturday trips are

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

HORSESF
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED.
*. C. CURRIE, Agent „ ...

st. John. n. a Royal Bank Bldg., St John.

The Best Cosmetic.

There is no cold cream that wiU 
keep away wrinkles so successfully 
as the milk of human kindness.

For freight rates and full informa
tion apply

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street.
consign

her than foodstuffs, to Den- 
boat the usual guarantees.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, May 12, 1919.
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"fair and warmer "
Carl Pedersen

Kills Himself
Depot Canteen 

« Court Martia
The War Veterans’ 

Regular Meeting
i

Woodyatt Lawn MowersCASUALTY LIST.
Yeaterd.y'8 Ottawa report on t» 

ualties »uys W. Grant, medical 
ices, St. John, is m.

Shot Himself Through the 
Heart Sunday Night—Died 
Because Girl He Loved Did 
Not Reciprocate.

Counsel for Lieut. John Bel yea 
Addressed the Court—Case 
Finished and Finding Sent 
to Ottawa — Capt. Logan 
This Morning.

Call on Governments to Ap- 
P°int Committees to Inves- 
‘WUe High Cost of Neces- 
Mties of Life—Will Enter- 
toin A. S. C. on Arrival.

At the regular meeting of the O. W.
■ A., held laet evening, n resolution 

** tho and provincial
* t” nppolnt committees to
ijtlM ^l111* bl*b 00,1 °< toe necel.

• r was pooeed, and arrange. Armt Hl°r toe entertainment otthè
Army Benripa Corps who left here In
«iect^ LUe^'Co.'- Mu,|o- *»d are 
^pected to arrive In the city next

Drp„X-;id"---'«'b^o.,„h

ed and a

.__by clipping your lawn regularly can von g«.„
**oo°to. even sad nt tte beat, and, with the «Weed 

onim.Jfou t*11 do the wo>* entier and quleker than with 
•W<mlyntS0Mr' .P* to" w|t*harpeolng binder or the

trînh,,h:hL*rmcjMe,y' “d th° »*>»- -

„ ,A‘*°."0,®*w toe "Star” Lawn Mower which, while chenn 
•r than the Woodyatt," «M-mmd work and In very rella?!^

» tool, blades, | '

ÎÎ i”®? bl»dea, « knives ..
1« Inch bln-les. < knives.'..
18 Inch blades, 4 knives...

ARE DISAPPOINTED. -
Interstate parties will be

pointed th learn that WIHIam BurchlU 
did not accept Robert Shanklln's 
challenge to a matched .. 
Sloosepath track on May 24tli.

Because the girl he loved could not 
see her

race on
wny clear to return that love 

and become hie wile, Carl Pedersen.

«hot himself through the heart 
Kf. of1* »*o“t eight o'clock, teeUng 
tout life was not worth living without
wlthglrim°t ïk l8ec“0as to share it 
with him. The suicide was not dis- 
“'®">d""tll yesterday at noon, when 
hls.brother called hm to go to work, 
and not getting any answer, entered 
the room and found him dead In bed
rtvlov .Tif1 the b6nrt “d a letter 
fhli fk to® reason tor the rash deed 
toot the girl he loved did 
locate.
„r1'6.ll®.rse“'wt>° lived with his broth- 
hike1 St Joiln' 11 ad been m the
ritte wMcTCkIClBg “lth * pl°l>='’t 22 
„" ”h!ch 1” owned. Bring out of

calM h?my,“ n0°n when l11» brother 
recew. in ‘° *° to "’ork he did not 
receive any answer and on Investirai- 
Ing he found Carl dead In bed in.
the lioïn«isls‘l101 himself through 
me heart and death must have hee.
“ rtafChe i *!? to,t beh"'d a ”.

becauM ^aulolde
ssTh,: ioovuenf„rh,erhad rerused 10 
anr.fie^'.kSrinv^gir^r1

K!8SThef° Pr®par® toe bSy^fo?
BÆÏÎSrA-i

lnJ-*■ «ounael for the defence,
thathS..alWre”eto the court stated 
to*1 toe accused was being made the
âS;? WM? tor athere. that be wa. con- 
ïjsd .whtle others were allowed part- 
lal liberty, and that be was the that 

to he arrested. The accused™ 
““tod' had acted under the authority 
“'to® president of the canteen com 
™ttee. not questioning anyth tor ho 

as told to do. He thought 4t proper
by toeecMTe«e8l0n" ‘°r 0rd0re P'*”d
nL«, management. He had
faon d” a statement of the can- 
S„f°fk0Untek““ h® b«d never gone
Utobureto? 't oB,ccr commanding
hnH k ltaU n The accuaed. ho stated 
had been overworked und his n iron .o’ 
« such the™ was. had bfe„ ««M 
by oaterlng to those higher up

treatment pfovtou. “tf 

ered by the court d ^ con*w'

srSSSSS»“““tor-stoec t0 £®“® W“‘ eea,6d

Bogan, third ot^thetlat oMh Barla 
*111 be heard toi, Zrohîg “ aCCUWd'

A CHIMNEY FIRE.
An alarm from box 122 called the 

North End firemen out yesterday 
morning for a chimney fire in a house 
on Bridge street. No damage was 
done by the blaze.

Sun s' .110 00
10.'•O

#• I1.M 
... 11.90“Star"

12 Inch blades, 3 knives. 
14 inch blades, 3 knives. 
16 inch blades, 3 knives

INSPECTED GARRISON.
Brigadier-General Macdonnell and 

staff yesterday inspected No. 7 C. G. 
R. and found everything in first class 
shape. The mobile company of the 
regiment will be demobilized, begin
ning today.

.. .. .. ................ 9 9.00
MS

W. h. tmorne & coLtîMiteua. .. 10.25 i
not recip-

•eaocia- 
was pass-

son- "Th.<f>P.,k.,0nt to tospector WII- 
ihf "lnr«Thal toi» association resents 
the Inference ns reported to have been 
?ad® by toe Rev. Mr. Wilson on Sun- 
rfnsfîfaî ff' and Ull“ assodnUon has 
iff, ,ifd 1 ,drawn attention to the fact 
‘h /, tocr do not countenance the use 
o. liquor by its members.'

,** the following reply wa*
received from Rev. Mr. Wilson:

£®e to acknowledge receipt of 
your favor May 6 and enclosing an ex
tract from the minutes of a meeting 
™nîfUf.0rg.U,“*all0“ recently held. In 
«fdynf fif ‘ ma t0 **y that what was 
said on that occasion was made in re* 
ference to those who had been given
hîm«r ULthe tronU and were now at 
home. No mention was made of all 
discharged soldiers nor to all the 
who had served in His Majesty's « 
seas forces. The class referred to was 
that small group who now have appar
ently allied themselves to oppose the 

—enforcement of the ITohtbitory Act.**

LieUt -fnlTT;
AxlCUl. LOI. flarrison ' Erorlnclal «n,l fsderal govern.

Toil, nr vÆ'a'“?to“^~to
Uave lalk on War

Cl , — "nd to And out why such high prices’
aplendld Deacrlotion <vf F____K? chargcl it beholdn them to do. P n °* Lxpe- this Immediately, as under the pres- 

riences Listened to Last ®"1. ^tc "t affairs a laboring man
Evening by Member, of the -to trur^o^ff'

Charles Robinson ~ ' ^omen’, Canadian Club- "«rîr 'ZTnTd^rwmn
New Brunswic k n^,,"®crjtary of the Memorial Tablet- to Uni, iî b,“ a tendency to cause dleeatls-
CommBislan yestenmvf6" 8old1®"' „ —tooiet- to Unite. faction on Ute part of »H union™,nd
that the folohving men ifff V®d.a wlr® K~UEt;T COL HAItRisov *h® Jabo,*n* =!“«» hi general, theroby
Quebec by tta hEd arrlr®1 «« Introduced by Vre k,fk°.'f.......... bringing forward Bolshevism that we
and will arrlro n,vla° de”t of the n. h i?*' pr®“1' have so far huccm«fully fought to keep
todav: here probably at noon laet evening a. ■ Ca““dlaa Club, out of the country."

Lieut, w H Hov. , Stood all the. “”® tho«e who had It waa decided to hold n special
Pie. R. W HayywiîdA.da?' us and u lli™. !,y day“ hotween meeting next Monday evening for tool
Lance-Corp /'nW'£l1 Col Harrla™ T tov*el°- " Ltout.. P“n»«e of electing delegate! to the]

i rber ^‘ctn^'th: v—r.conven,,on ,o *•he,d at
Pte. R. N. Bevic^Buffal'n it a foîv’of'to'"* OUt,of hl" m<?ai°ry siime K **" drl*n to the atteoUon of the
Onr. J. A. Canavân Bam v »S-A' ouT ?n i t i'y lncldent, which stood “«8“elatlon that the Amy Service 
Pte. A. L. Ar^Mi't n™N “ bl* mlnd. and eloquently yot Cor?" w?uld return to the c*y next

B. eenanlt, Rogersvllle, N «Imply describing them ’ ‘ 1 wt'ek *nd *rrnngementa for an enter-
Colonel Harrison began by thankln. ‘®lnment were made. I

part Tn to6"8 * the club for toe *
?h« J? theJ*rettt reception given by 
the city, and of hhi own Joy at belnu
fmrw,“S8ln; "Th® *®rk ?faîhe In 

•_la wel1 known, hut the 
^v^8*0Dal Ammunition

to'rxr thrnfapt“ ^
tnem 1,000 yards behind 
for The llei<f" C Pr°V,d®d

MAGISTRATE REMEMBERED.
The dull and rather gloomy police 

court was brightened yesterday after
noon when Sergt. Detective Powers 
on behalf of the court officials, pre
sented Magistrate Ritchie with an ad
dress and suitable gift In recognition 
of hl8 thirty years service on the 
Judlial bench. Slatting this morning we will 

clear ail Spring Hals at extra 
low prices, here will be 
opportunity to secure good 
quality correct style Hats at

regu-

THE BOY SCOUTS.
The monthly meeting of the Boy 

Scouts Association was held last even
ing at headquarters, with President 
A. C. Skelton In the chair. Routine 
business was transacted and it was 
erranged that the executive would 
look after the work during the summer 
months.

your

men
over-

► .'4
a mere fraction of their 
lar prices.

TELEPHONE CABLE TROUBLE.
The N. B. Telephone Company were 

having some trouble on one of their 
cables to West St. John yesterday 
—a crew of men were Immediately 
placed to work and everything will be 
working right in a short time. Com
munication was not -seriously handi
capped by the trouble.

V

Man Millinery Co., LimitedSCANDINAVIAN
BROUGHT TROOPS

Party of New Brunswick Sol- 
dier, Will Arrive Here To
day-Convalescents Reach
ed City Last Night.

rRETURNS TO HALIFAX.
w- A- Bummer, a local boy. who 

acted as Red Triangle representative 
on the 26th battalion troop train Fri
day night and Saturday morning, re
turned to Halifax last night to carry 
on with his dunes at that port. He 
will probably return with troops tor 
this district who may arrive on the 
8. 8. Aquitanla.

««««••MM#

YOUR WALLS AND CEILINGS SHOULD BE OR

BEAVER BOARD
.......

coverings. Y °Ver lllh and P »nd other form, of wall

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT. .
A lady passonger had her hand and 

ivrlst severely cut and eeveral othere 
were shaken up In a head-on collision 
at the corner of Charlotte and Prln- 
““ “to™1" la=t night. The car which 
caused the damage , by cutting too 
sharp at the turn, escaped practically 
Ukil?J1, but toe other liad toe wlnd- 
Mmdf‘0taU)' demolished, the fenders 
imaged BXle twtot®d -d the tires

none

Z

---------headquarters for ALL BUILDERS» SUPPLIEl
Froder,c,onF' Jewett-X annual cleaning UP days.

Today and tomorrow are the annual 
clean up days and tho city teams will 
he busy removing rubbish, placed by 
toe householders on the sidewalks 
end couveylng It to the dumps ïoday 
too city proper, south of Union street 
North Kud from ladlantown to Acadia 
•treet and Brooks ward on tile West 
Bide will he taken care of and toe re
mainder of the city on Wednesday

King street, 
, Pt®’ A- °- J»y. Mount tflewart, P. E. 

Pte. H. T. Theriault,

LIVE STOCK 
MAKES

EXPERT
INSPECTION .4

Mommagne.
Ont!8' W ” Mouch' Box 208. Wlarton,
Coui,r5t;| gal“l«- 8t' «-arles.

Sorgt. R. Davidson, Scott Rnu,i 
Westmorland County. N. B.
Lk/flMcAuley' Kta* “roet. st.

8^gt°R8LBïPaM;xMRae8:'
tlgouche County, N. B ’ R®1"

Pto' n D.alg!?- 8t' C1>arlee, N. B. 
County. N. B. T,ber' Su,’«'

Sergt. A. Leger. Rogersvllle, N. B 
, Arrived Last Night 

./Z Ze ronvalesrent soldiers arriv- 
were .ll" B°’ton traln last night and 
thaï! f, a warm welcome home by 
tîtlv.'rl®nd» »nd relatives. Repmscn- 
were nn h.„ha reception committee 
were on hand and bestowed chooo-
toe boyfarett81' a”d tbe “»“»! gifts to 

„ Tb® °fthose returning was pub- 
morli" Theree8ta„",X b

srsïîir^r;««bct““

Qae,

David Johnston Here Yester
day — Touring Provinces 
Looking Into Possibilities of 
Live Stock Shipping Depots j

Kent «TORE» OPEN 8.30. close e o’clock SATURDAY 10 O'CLOCK
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Attractive New Models in
Boys' Washable Suits

i. ammunition
During ,h„ f*"' and ,or toe infantry, 
uurlng the years of trench warfare
»0ta aoi tod8?, <h® ammunition In do 
toe gîae! °Ut and took 11 “P to

forg^îotoLTL"8?1* 1 ®haft "«ver 
J^r*®1' Colonel Harrison said, "waa
stiff win, truffleP!,t Albert, to the afternoon accompanied by re- 
nlHon -I- ,, c tomes with aminu- Presentallvus of toe C. P. R. c N R 
ment radon°™rti Wlttl toelr equip. Board of Trade and New Brunswick 
front’ ThIn,P Jl «"tog up to the *“>aromttu. Mr. Johnston visited prob- 

, ,b® road waa under observa- “h*8 ,ltc8 ““ both tile Canadian Na- 
“ toe Bosche planes, and it Is Uon«l and Canadian Paclllc Hallways, 

' to®1 18 *a« not swept by the “l ,‘tnittl to be favorably Impressed 
»em.a l n'v®r happened and all "'f1! the "PPortunltles for the csUb- 
aeenied to get safely through. llshing of live t ak yards on both

A vivid deacrlDtion nt tim a. rouds. 
toe Regina Trench attack was givon , Today Mr’ J“hnston will have a con- 
Tbe trench was taken in ihe thfrd f®T“® wltl‘ E Bradt, secretary of 
Attack and many live, were lit ^ aitrlcnltur,. f„ the province.

a ®r,l‘P d“y to the late fall, and’
*to“toe show began the Held guns 
opened up with one voice. From the 
headquarters, which were In a dug- 
out, one could see toe lino of Bosche 
prisoners come back and the wound 
«d being brought to the advanced 
Ï”“to* nation to be attended to.
One Cockney chap came In with a 
bU8ky Bosche prisoner driving him
™Tam“myJ?u‘d7a ^ ^
Aiwa-Vlm; *ow *“8 memorable.
AU toe work had to be don, at night

Paf1‘ “nlm8l‘ drawing care ol 
„nUJLaî*' V 00 *aggons or car

ried up by hand. It waa a great ex-
bî™.e.,tor *C# ,h« 0P«"toK of the 
?;rrag« at 6 a.m. The whole line for
ènd -.’é'n" Wa" °a® fla81' of guns.
î^d mi! 7® *®r" «‘'to, toe Bosche 
good medicine."

THE ROTARY CLUB. *
I-'Avthn Hotary Club yesterday Capt. 
L. M Case, who le au expert, gave 
a, 1.®r-v '"‘«resting talk on the care 
of the feet, it was decided to raise 
„ ' , toward the expenses of the na- 
tlonul conference on Moral Education 
‘"to® 8C,1,00 8 relation to Canadian 
citixenship, to be held in Winnipeg 
In August next. w^s

David Johnston, Ottawa, live 
expert, who is making an inspection 
trip to the Maritime ProvInceH, look
ing into tho possibilities of establsh- 
ing live stock shipping depots in these 
provinces, arrived In the city yester-

Htock

Kings
Mothers will appreciate the

true economy of these smart and
practical models for the small boy.

A 26TH MEDAL WINNER.
"Uthm<whg to« "Ulcers of the Fighting 
-6th who won the coveted Military 
Ct oss nnd who was Inadvertantly ,el- 
on of tho list published In The Stan^ 
V*L <T- ,ioland J- Smith, son of 

K M. Smith of this city. Lieut. Smith 
renw „ °i‘glnal privato, rose from the 
ranks and won his decoration for gal- 
ant work at Hill 70. With hi. men

taln nv ned a_°orm»n atronghold con- 
talning an officer and fifty men In 
front of the trench known as Nun'» 
ho7;,, ‘! o making It possible to 
ter-attacks!8 Ba''ee aga‘aat «°""" 

------ -----------
STRUCK OFF STRENGTH.

Th® undermentioned officers are 
struck off the strength of the C. E. F 
on general demobilization, unless oth
erwise stated:

Major Ernest James Youn~ M r 
31st March, 1919. L"

Captain Charles Marble Pratt on 
assuming duty with the Board of Pen- 
sfon Commissioners, 1st April, 1919 

Lieutenants: William Alward Bur- 
reu, 3rd January, 1919.
^Allison Hunt Taylor, 12th

Charles Botsford Crossda!,»
March. 1919.

Chaplain and honorary Captain Reg
inald Herbert Ilillersden Bulteel. 31st 
March, 1919.

1 We are
7. T,v_ Suits. "Oliver TViat"/' "Tom^

my TuPker'" Norfolk,. Rus- 
’ {Will " ,,an atylc" and other varintions 

r• "ULh dePe"dable fabrics as 
x > U.nf Gmgharns, Percales. Cham-

Y LviJl,:i bray*- Lmen«. Prints, Gala-
X 1 tea*' etc-

v\fv <l?“ 1

Wa ■si

NEGOTIATIONS ARE 
STILL IN PROGRESS

iGLENDON SMITH
BADLY INJURED

b\ PïK'.'i I
,y These are in Stripes, Checks,
VCyd, - plain colors and smart combin-

Zl'A at,°n The Coring.
CW" I a,re «ceedmgly attractive and

----- uiu~^~the variety exceptionally large.
years. Prices 80c. to $5.75.

"A
Commissioner Thornton, when ask

ed by The Standard if the negotiations 
between himself and the

to the city police taking 
over the enforcement of the prohibi
tion law were off, said they were still 
™ Progress, and he had not authorized 
any statement to tho contrary. At a 
conference with Premier Foster and 
Inspector Wilson, he bed offered toll 
undertake the work provided the gor- I 
ornment would give th# city one-half 1 
or the fines collected, as it would be I
to^l“ary *° ®”*ag" m®" Policemen I 
to carry out the duties. I

Is Patient in the Infirmary on
Account of Five Bullet 
Wounds Accidentally R®. 
ceived in His Left Arm.

government
in regard

Sizes 2 1-2 to 8

HATS IN COTTON AND STRAW FOR THE SMALL BOY

Men s and Boy,’ New Clothing Section. Second FI

LconatoFIsK;
caster Heights, „ ,t ’to. ^lWy

the statement made by the ininr»,! 
man he had motored to vL m d 
Saturday . 10 Now Riverer mL , n 10 meet his fath- 
»t Zflr ,aearinf W® de8ttoatlon he 
tot out of the car for a few mints*#..
and while «landing on toe roadside 
to°k f” automatic revolver from hi” 
P.°C4^1 fnd le,ted the weapon It i« 
sUted that a cartridge Jammed In to. 
control and hefdre the muzzle rouLi 

d.®d®«t®d two shots entered hie left 
hand and three Into hi. left fore.nn 
all but on. passing through. Drlrlnj- 
with one hand, be reached the home of 
Bt , A. T. Dalton where he received 
fjJLjto *ndlaterras removed to tor 
tofl™«ry. where Dr. Kelly i ®
elbow" 81 WhlCil lla< lodged

SOLDIERS' PICTURES.
..*"*• Panorama groups of mostly 

Brunswick units, and thoui 
aod* tadlvldual soldiers' pictures.

card will befog a complets {Jal “ roa- The Reid Studio, st /JhÜ!

2fltb ro.T?L*Pîak®r toU °r PPtttn* 15,000 
roiinda Of smsnunltlon In a certain 
wood. A heavy battery behind drop 
ped one shell In toe wood which gave 
a..®. *° ,be ene™y who promptly

•helled the place and toe w#! k was 
ail to be done over again.

Colonel Harrison said that the last 
three months of war made up for all 
toe weariness, dreariness, and mono- 
tony of the Drat years. The life waa 
full of activity and the corps In Une 
wbape. They had gone, ammunition 
and men, Rehlng tor the light. He 
described the march across the bridge 
at Bonn and the march Into Germany 
two weeks long. Speaking of their 
return to Belgium, Colonel Harrison 
said the Belgian people were most 
kind and hospitable and very grateful 
especially to the Canadians. He 
praised highly th# men who had 
ed under him, and told of their 
aunt exposure to danger going un 
under shell fire with an animal to 
look out for as well as tlielr ammunl-

*)oor.

Why a.

A SPECIAL SHOWING OF THE
SMARTEST CAPE COATS AND 

DOLLMANS FOR WOMEN.
tell us so «oon and so vividly of bk
Women n<?*i.' 8h® lb#n spoke of the 
women at home who had been
tawve, ang with word, of praise 0f the 
work of Mra. Harrison, asked her to 
•ocept a bouquet of carnations. These 
*we p™,eB‘«d by Miss Eth.l J.rvls
CThi1s.’1J” r®p,kd for Ms wife.

The business of tb0 
then taken 
"toleration of

Mentioning in particular the price» 
—«25.W, *30.1X1. 136.00. A showing 
which tho wise woman will do well 
to Inspect, tor there’s a huge diver
sity or styles In the collection, coate 
ranging from the strictly tailored to 
qplte fanciful creations, adorned with 
Braiding, Buttons, and

removed 
In bis

ARMY SERVICE CORPS 
EXPECTED NEXT WEEK

meeting was 
up. which was toe

»tck"“u Wb’Ch ba,»’^i«ewlBrunï
coil

P*rt' their fZZXi "d •'»«• It. arrival feF«« 6'V 
Mnes, though *moe have a pretty col- ïe^n *tnown M No. l Coaoanv of thl

«a8?el8reP,C?^"a,ti“'' B®",- C“y —

^:^*C8F£r5;
pecially interesting n<? doubt receive a warn TelZLl
toned double breeated Vest effea ^ felarn to city. Many”:

. was passed by motion that 
jrach a tablet should be purchased to 

^ Ut. wa8 '“««cstedl In the

thought that an avenue octrees may 
he planted In memory of those who 
mad* the supreme sacrifice, but tors 
“ to be left until the fall 

consideration. __ 
tablet were submitted.

BsJjgMfui solos were given by Mis 
Bw»thy Waterbary, Mrs. Blake Per 
I!*,and Ktmcr Bolding, Mrs. a. j 
Mulcahy acting as accompanist

So many well dressed 
«on for toelr Glove and Hat

men and women 
requirement»?

serv-
con- come here season after sea

B«« TtoTflTwT «.I.'8''" 60 y“" •«WTimc.i that to, 

the only kind, «e stock i.

ZZ,„ CT am°,h8r " *’ pa''b""-r "born toeTkldtTown' 8he ***** we can eitit her.

•newer
The work of the tor care 

Hketcheff for a«ratefuHy referred to andb<toe 
itortous memory of fallen comrades.
Li2L.>I?, rt"LV”ry ,e«"s* ‘hanked 
Llent.-r.oi. Harrkon for hi. talk and
Spoke Of -our privilege la having him

here each

>>ial« eg

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.4
1 9
♦ .

STETSON. 
■ORSALINO 
CHRISTY 
HATS FOR MEN

KNOX
TAILORED HATS 
FOR WOMEN 
NELSONS 
SMART STRAWS 
FOR ,
JUNIORS

%
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